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The La of Supply and Demand

Requir no officer to see tha it i enforce an Congre backe b the resources o the Unite

State cannot repe or even retar its enforcement The $60,000,00 alrea spe b the farm Boar

in its attemp to nullif this law ha bee mone thrown away whic will eventual fin its way into th

pock o th speculator-- a cent o it will ever reac the produc If th Government reall wants

to assis th farme let It arrange to tak care of th tax load-- farme will take care o th balanc
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&quo Comm Farm News
in KosciusSubscriptio pric $1.5 per year

To live ina comm an depe
I It Rig

upon the patronag of its bus- -

iness men and citizens for you living— trade out of town?

Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOH Editor and Publisher.

Thin it Ov

~

Jus THIN
b Charle S.Kinnison..

‘ ot

The Winding Road

Here today and gone tomorrow—

Life is such a transient thing,
With its day of joy and sorrow,

Things that thrill and things that sting!

Change changes never ending
Day of turmoil, day of rest—

Yet, the never- blending
Gives to life its charm and zest!

Life’s a road that’s twisting, winding,
Over which, with loads, we tread.

Every turn of it is blinding,
Hiding that which lies ahead.

Every day we: rise, or stumble—

Up and up we aim to climb,

Stro and valiant, weak and humble
Reachin up to height sublime

Pawns of Fate? Ah, no— masters

Of our destiny I know!

Let us, then, be fighters lasters—

Let us onward upwar go!
May we prize each day,

Somethin helpful something
Let us use our life, and live it :

With the best that’s your and mine!

{© 193 Western Newspaper Union.)
=

=

THE MENTZ COMPA WIN $10. PRIZ

Each month the advertis departmen of the L G. A.

-

stores organizatio award a cash prize of $10.00.t the member

“in the contest was t

~

distribute recentl

bes trade booster in the advertising line

that department during the precedstore submitting the

used and submitted

month.
The latter part of last wee the Mentzer Co receiv letter]

informing them that they had been awarde the priz and en-

close a check for $10.0 The trade

hand bill “California Fruits,” which was

sin this locality. The-author -of this bill

booste that was entered
|

was Mahlon Mentzer and the printer was the Country Print

Shop. That it was a goo bill i shown by the fact that this

bit of advertising sold about four times as much canned good

for fall delivery as the Mentzer Co, had anticipated.

Moral:— something that the peopl want, place a

reasonabl pric upon it, then advertise the fact and results.are

sure to follow. .

A VISIT TO CLARK’S STORE WILL SURPRISE YOU.

The last finishing touches have been done in the re-

of the Clark store. That they have made a great improveme

does not express it strong enough, and when in town you

should not fail to make this store a visit.

All good in every departmen can be examined at your

pleasure and in most cases the articles are marked in plain

figures; and as it is now arrange they can handle a grea

many more customers. with no added help, as it is possibl for

the patrons to serve themselves if they so choose.

WORLD CAN DO WITHOUT WAR

By REV. DR. MINOT SIMONS, New York (Unitari

If new wars come a gratef peop will honor their saviors but

new wars nee not come. War is not neces to human nature All

the primiti human passio that expres themselv in blood ven-

geanc and bloo feuds in duelin an in slaver ‘still remain but these

institutions are gone. The huma impule which have led to war are--

likewise permane but they can express ithemselve in better ways.

War can b discarde as a metho and human nature‘can go right along

8 before.

Thi messag of ‘th so psychol oug to b proclai from

the houseto in order tha all fatalia about war may b banishe from

the earth.

:

LAWYERS MUS “CLEAN HOUSE”

By CHIEF JUSTIC CHARLES EVANS HUGHES

Attempt b lawyer to thwart the administratio of justic b

delay shar practic and chicaner should be unsparin condemne

The have no plac in a professi where skill and hono shoul go hand -

in han .

Even when purge as it shoul be of its delinquen the bar is

onl at the threshol of its opportun to devote its technica knowled

to the effort to adjus the mechanism of justic

ple societ to which old method in. many. respec are unsuited

While improvem in this directio is necessa slow, bar assoc

tions may immediate perfor & grea servic in strongl insistin on-the

aelectio of capab prosecuto magistrat and judge
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HIGHER QUALIT
IN LAMBS NEEDED

Campaig Being Launche
in Ohio for Improveme

With prospect of lower prices for

fat lambs this summer, quality in the

lambs marketed will become increas:

ingly important, says L, A. Kauffman,

extension speciali in sheep hus-

bandry for the Ohio State university.

“Many lambs are now being contract-

ed for on a basis of 8 or 9 cents a

poun for fall delivery,” says Kauff-

man, “The best lambs will be none

too high from the producer stand-

point.”
In the effort to improve the qualit

of the lamb crop, by reducing the

number of bucky and -undocked lambs

marketed for from $ to $3 below the

top of the market, a statewide native

lamb improvemen campaign is being

launched in Ohio, backed b the In-

stitute of American Meat Packers, the

National Live Steck and Meat board,

the agricultural departments of the

railroads, the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture and the National

Live Stock Producers’ association.

Prizes are offered hy these agencie

for the counttes which show the great

est improvement in the quality of

thelr lambs. The extension agricul-

tural agents tn each of the 88 coun-

ties of the state fire being asked by

Kauffman to enroll. their counties in

the lamb Improveme project.

Importance of the sheep industry in

Ohio is indicated by the fact which

Kauffman cites, that this state has

more shee tha any other state east

- of the Mississippl river.

Ge Sprin Lambs to

Market Earl in Year
The secret of lamb profit (an it

really “isn’t a secret) Is this: Get

spring lambs. to market early in sum-

mer.

.

This require docking and -cas-

trating, liberal feeding, control of par-

asites.
,

-&quo

‘Liberal feeding helps the lambs to

withstand stomach-worm infestation.

It: cannot be relied on as & preventive

however. The same observati is.true

in connection with ‘roundworms of

‘swine. Liberal feeding should be the

rule always, and if the animals-

put on weight as a result, it’s time

to suspec worms and to get rid of

them.
f

Lambs are Inclined to be independ

ent about eating grain when they have

milk from the ewes. For that reéa-

son; the-feed placed in the creep must

be a- complet ration. Grain

alone won& coa all the lambs into

the creep. =~
= ge

Some of the western sheepmen Use

a canvas strip Instend of a trough for

‘grain, Mix the

THE COMMUNIT FAR NEWS, AUGUST 1980

feeding ‘sheep. The strip of: canvas

is about fifty feet long and has eye

lets and rope at the end so it can be

staked down. There ts -an iton rib.
every. few’ feet: to, keep the: canva

j

spread full; width. The. canvas can
be taken up and shaken when dirty.

Le Pig Harvest Corn

and Differen Pastur
“Pigs will be pigs -and might as

well be hogs; so turn them loose in

the pasture, says R. B. Hinman: of

the New York State College of Agri-

culture, An acre of pasture may be

worth 50 bushels of corn—to & pig

Another goo thing about turning pigs

into pasture is that they do the .har

vesting themselves.

Rape Is the best annual crop for
|.

pigs, and on goo groun will suffice

for more than twenty to the acre. On

alfalfa and clover pastures, which fit

well into crop rotations and tend. to

improve the. soil about seventeen pigs

can be fed. In early spring and late.

fall sows with suckling pig cap pas

ture on blue grass. .

A combination of clover and timo-

thy also serves a8 & goo pasture for

pigs and if farmers use a mixture of

clover and timothy in their annual

crop rotations, hogs may be pasture

on this crop without the necessity of

plantin speci pastures

Corn Gluten Feed Good

as Protein Supplem
Corn gluten feed is a goo protei

suppleme for fattening steers. if It

ig mixed with some other protei

feed such as linseed or cottonseed

meal. It is not advisable to use corn

gluten feed alone to supplement corn

corn gluten feed in

equa parts with linseed. or cotton-

seed meal or both and you will have a

goo supplemen whether yo are

feeding ghel corn or ground -barley..

.

two

pound of this supplemen per head ||

°Yearling steers. need about

daily when on full feed,

Feed Grain in Creep
Early sprin lambs to be fattened

for market shoul be given grai

when three or. four weeks old, A

creep shoutd be built “where the lambs

may go to get their grain at any time.

If the ewes are giving-plenty of milk,

|

the lamb will no eat much grain at

first, but as they: become larger they

will eat enough grain to make con-

sidera difference in their gains and

feeding, lambs ‘may be market ear

lie at a higher price
°

———

Hours for Slee
The time of day appeirs {have

iittle importance in Influencing sleep,

except that persons trying to sleep in

the day are more frequently upset by

noise and- light, ‘Professors of pSy-

chology who have conduct tests. per -

taining to slee have. found that. per-

gons sleep more soundly when they

first. go. to. sleen than

latte part of ‘sleep.
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T LIVEHO LONGE
B Joh Clare Fu A.M.,S

Director of Pub He Educatio
State of Pennsylvan

Vacationing for Health

HB amount of toterest that tp re

cent sears has been developed in

parents for their children’s physical

welfare speaks admirably for aliteial

and unofficial medicine. The time tas

tong since passed when the young peo

ple are largely left in the hands of

chance regarding -this all tmportant

phase of life.

Directed ‘play. dental hygien pure

milk, toxin antitoxin and physical ex-

aminations have been so emphasize
that these matters are now mostly

routine.

And ‘to his worthy solicitation ts an

Qually added the benefits of a safe and

healthful gacation, Consequently, each

season millions of youngsters are to

he found in organized camps where

the outdoors, plus intelligently super

vised work and play, are most ad

vantageously utilized

Strange as it may seem many pur

ents consider the vacation
|

problem

-completely solved

=

when they have

seen thelr children safely to camp

What. they” forget is that they them

selves need a health change quite as

much, and in many cases more so.

than do the children

Contrary to a popular notion one te

not required to go deep Into the woods

and tive - monk-like life to derive

health from a two weeks sojourn Kut

op the ether hand. one emphatically

does need to fimit excitement chasing

and fatiguing practices. if the body

fg to gtore up energy and health for

the winter&#3 work.
.

This great world with its fresh aft

and sunshine and mountains and seus

can do as good a heulth buitding job

for you a& it can for the children, if

you will permit It to do so

Therefore. have all the fun you

want. Miz a bit of excitement with

it if you are Inclined that way. tut

‘give health more than a sporting

chance on tha! next vacation of youre.

(@ 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be ‘please with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198

Akron. Sep. 10.

THEY SHOULD NO BETTER.

We note that there are a number

-of our village boys who make a

. practice of using Main St on

TThursday and Saturday evenings

for a parade ground for bicycle rid-

ing. At these periods the street is

congeste with motor cars and there

is great dange that someone will

THE -COMMUNITY FARM

get injured, and the injured one is

very liable to be the bicycle rider,

and while there is no-law that we

know of to compel bicycle riders to

‘1 keep off the street a little intelligent

reasoning should convince them that

they are out of their place and in

case of injury they could blame no

one but themselves.

CALLS ON OLD TIME FRIENDS.

J. W. Nichol of Claypool visited

with L. L. Latimer at this place

Thursday of last week. Mr. Nichols

will be remembered as:aclerk for Mr

Latimer when interested in the hard-

ware store in this place some years

ago. While in town Mr. Nichols

ordered the Farm News sent to his

address for the next year.

LOST SUIT CASE.

On Sunday July 27th, a suit case

containing all of the earthly posess-

ions of an eleven year old boy was

lost from the running board of an

automobile somewhere between War-

saw and Mentone. This boy can ill

afford to lose the clothin contained

in the case, and the finder of same is

asked to report same to Miss Mildred

Clark, 2624 College Ave., Indianap-

olis, Indiana.

LIFE INSURANCE FOR

PEOPLE -PAST SIXTY YEARS.

We take applications for life in-

surance on-men and women up to

70 years, providing. that the appli-
cant is in good health. The cost is

approximately one dollar a month

for a polic paging from $500.00 to

$1000.0

-

according. to your age

when application is made. If you

are too old to get insurance in an-

other company and desire more in-

surance here is your chance. No

medical examination required, but

you must be in good health and not

crippled.
For full

Farm News Office.

Civil War Necessity

_

Shinplusters, or fractional currency,

were issued during the Civil war be

cause of the disappearance ef coin

from circulation aad vhe shortage ¢f
|;

small coin. The first issue of frae-

tional money was made on August 1,
1862, The last and fifth issue was

made from February 26, 1874 to Feb-

ruary 15 1876.
=

Bearded Indians

Most Indians would have a slight
to moderate growth of beard and

mustache if they allowed=the hair to

grow. Beards are not wholly unknown

among them. Seme of the Mexican

Indians. have full beards. The Guar-

ayas of Bolivia wear tong straigkt

beards and Cashibas of the upper

Ueayli are ‘bearded.- if

particulars inquire at,

NEWS AUGUST 1930.
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Wh Woul You Do
I Cas o Fire

I Cas o Death
In Cas o Robbe
I Ca o Sicknes

In Ca o an Accid
Can you afford to take chances on any of the for onl

A Few Cents Per Day?
Telepho service is at your comman Twenty-

hours every da an costs so little that you cannot afford to

be without a telephon ee

ORDER TELEPHONE PUT IN YOU HOME TODAY.

No charg for installation or re-connection.
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A Unusual Value.
TO REDUCE OUR STOCK I A FEW LINES

For the Next Ten Days.

OLD COLONIAL GRANITE WARE-
TRIMMED IN GREEN, NONE BETTER.

14 Quart Dish Pan
..

14 Quart Bath Tub -........2---- 4-------------- 8$5c

8 Quart Kettle With Cove .........-..-.--.----- 85c

10 Quart Water Pail
_...........----------------

84c

12 Cup Percolator -..........---- -----------------

6 Cu Percolator -.............----

4 Cup Percolator -............

14 Quart Galvanize Pail

12 Quart Galvanized Pail

10 Quart Galvanized Pail

These Pails are High grade good weight

Galvanize Iron. Many oth Bargains At

Ketrow’ Varie Stor
sas
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WILL

BEVERLY HILLS.—Well all I know

is just what I read in the papers, and

what I hear over the Radio during the

various tooth paste hours. I tell you

it’s a lucky thing for us that people&

teeth are in such bad shape or we

never would get any amusement at all.

In the old days when w did nothing

with our teeth till we died off. why we

had no amusement at all. We couldent

turn a dial and get our favorites Amos

and Andy. Tooth paste has been re-

sponsible for more good laughs than

Barnums Circus has, and you can use

the wrong kind too. According to the

announcers, there is various kinds

that cause decay, while their kind

brings on added growth, so you got to

be mighty careful.

Course the best thing in the world

in the old days was to chew on a tough

piece of steak, or kinder gnaw on and

around a bone. But nowadays on ac-

count of having to buy so much tooth

paste why it dont leave enough to get
‘the steak to whiten and toughen the

teeth. A good old rump steak would

give your teeth more exercise and

bulld up a foundation than a steel

tooth brush would.

But these lettuce sandwitches just

dont offer much resistence to the old

Molars and they dont get much exer-

cise on them. Malted Milk over a soda

fountain just might as well be inhaled

as far as the teeth is concerned. This

Caviar assisted by Cocktails is another

National dish that dont offer much

physical resistance to the eye teeth.

In fact as far as the old Tusks are

concerned there is really. no reason.|

for owning them.

An old toothless man or woman is

not in-convenienced in the least with

our modern type of food. There is

nothing that comes in cans that we

cant bulldog with ease and comfort.

Our more rough type of food nowadays

is a ham sandwich, and the Boys that

slice it fix it so that the teeth have no

function to perform in its digestion.

Most of our up to date food is by

absorptution. It melts in your mouth,

so when the old

Tooth brush gets_a
crack at the teeth

its about the only
thing they have
encountered since

babyhood. You

have to brush em

hothing rub

‘

up

against em lately.
A Wolf has the

‘best looking teeth

in the world. They
‘are always white.

Even the announcer wont tell- you};

that there is film forms over them.

But on the other hand look what the

for they have had

THE COMMUNI FARM NEWS, AUGUST 6 1930.

old Coyote misses. He never did hear

about Madam Queen, he dont know

the King fish from-a Setter Pup.: He

has. nothing to console’ his lonely
hours only chewing on some competi-
tor. He has the whitest teeth, but he

is not. informed on how many: times

a day the little Baby Wolves should
‘|

grab a tube of “Never Tarnish” and

scrape. the wisdom teeth.

If this Country had static for a

solid month, there~is no telling what

would become of people’s teeth. But

everything is sorter drifting. to the

‘sanitary anyhow. In the old days
when we wasent so sanitary, why we

were strong enough to withstand: all

the germs. But nowadays we have to

be careful of the Microbes for if they

get a hold on us we are gone. W are

not physical able to withstand em.

In the old days as many as wanted
to could drink out of one cu and the

last one would just shake his head and

swallow down Mike-Robies just as fast

as they would acumilate. But now the

old individual cup wont go for over one

sitting, or it will knock the second in-

dividual right into the infested class.

The old fashioned Goard that the whole

family drank out of from birth till

death, would kill off more of the mod-

ern population than a war. We just
aint built to stand the assults and bat-

teries of an unwrapped-in-paper con-

tainers.
,

But while we have lost in strength
and endurance we have gained in

amusement and instruction. For there

is not an hour of any day that some

one on the Air dont keep us warned

of what lies in wait for us in case we

dont use their remedy. There is just

more different things that can happen

to us than there used to be.

If you think

there is not unem-

ployment just look

at these E flat golf (f4N
courses and see the

amount of -peopl
out of work.

Its wonderful -e A,
ercise. You stand}
on your feet for

hours watching
somebody else putt J)
Its -just the 11a

=
fashfoned pool hall

moved outdoors

but with no chairs around the wall.

You dont hear so much of prohibition

lately.

.

Just drinking for the novelty

of the thing has about wore off, and

the ones that really like it aiid decided

to adopt it seriously have just settled

down to steady drinking and are keep-

ing pretty quiet abo it.

( 1930 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Nothing Else But

Jf ola Nebuchadnezzar .were here to

take up chi blue grass and alfalfa

diet in this-modern age, we bet he&

have to eat it with mayonnaise or

french dressing—Ohio State Journal.

Gav Name ‘to Tree
’The magnolia tree. was named for

Pierre Magnol, a French: botanist of

-the early Seventeenth century.
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Hom Store Syste

GROCER SARBESsua
Saturd Deliver and 1 o&#39 vo i.

Little Elf Bathroom Tissue, 3 rolls
..........

23c

Certo, Bottle

Ivory Soap

N

7c

Little Elf Rolled Oat with Glassware... 25¢

Bursley High Grade Coffe Pound ...... 29¢

Gocfan Z SecZoohersooseesersegran ane es be 8 eee

Prudence Is Courage
Prudence does not consist in eva-

sion or in flight, but in eourage. He

who wishes to walk in the most

peaceful parts of lifé with uny se

renity must screw himself up to

resolutidn. Let him front the ob-

Ject of his worst apprehensi and

his stoutness will commonl make

his fear groundless.— Waldo

Emerson.

Broadening the Mind

Nothing has such puwer to broaden

the min as the ability to investigate
, systematicall and truly all that comes

under thy observat tn fe.—Au-

relius.

’ Wi.e Man
“He who thinks before he speaks,

said Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown,
“takes a lesson from the

-

carefal

marksman who studies his aim.”&qu

Washington Siar,



POUL
GROWING CHICKENS

NEED GREEN FEED

Giving Them Free Rang on

Alfalfa Is Favored.

The ideal conditions under which to

raise a flock of growing chicks is to al-

low them free range on a field of al-

falfa.
:

“Not every poultryman can do this,”

says C. F, Parrish, extension poultry-

man, at the North Carolina State col-

lege. “Where it Is Impossible, the

poultryman should see to it that his

chicks get some green feed each day.

Green feed is essential. Where the

chicks are confined to small yards, it

is a good plan to supply one to one

and a half pounds of lawn clippings,

oats, alfalfa, rape. rye, or short piece

of any kind of green grain crop to

each 100 chicks, while they are from

eight to ten weeks old. The amount

must be Increased us the chicks get

older. One hundred hens usually re-

quire from six to seven pounds ‘of

green feed a day. Next year profits

will depen on how well the growin
stock is developed.”

- One of the strict requirements for a

profitable poultry business is to furé

nish a sufficient quantity of the right

kind of feed to make flesh, muscl and

bone and to supply energy for the

growing chicks. In addition, they need

clean, dry quarters, fresh water and

shade. The green feed is als Impor-

tant, though it Is oftentimes over-

looked, says Mr. Parrish, He then

suggests that the brooder house he

kept clean and all droppings removed

at least twice each week.

Mr. Parrish says that the poultry

business of North Carolina is growing

rapidly. About 90 per cent of the

farms In the state now have poultry on

them, and the new Interest in blood

testing is. assuring growers of healthy

chicks from the hatcheries and breed-

ing flocks, More than 150,00 hens

will be blood tested next fall and win-

ter, according. to applications which

have been received for this work dur

ing the past few weeks.

shows a more Intelligent interest in

the poultry business, says Mr. Parrish.

Earl Roostin Should

Be Taugh to Chicks

_

Early roosti should be encourage |

The sooner the chicks are on the roost ©

the sooner the poultryman’ troubles

are over. Roosts should be placed on

the two sides and rear of the brooder

house. The roost elevated one foot

from the floor. The roosts may be

‘hinge at the rear of the house. Two.

by two inch material is very satisfac

tory providing the edges are rounded

off. The. roosts should be 10 inches

apart, One-half Inch mesh chick net-

ting should be place underneat the

All of this.
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roosts in order to force the -chicks Up

on the roosts and to prevent them

frum crowding in the corners under

the roosts.

Table Scrap Are Goo
for All Poultr Flocks

Table scraps and waste food. prod

ucts make more or less of a balanced

ration for a small flock of farm hens

when combined with seratch grain.

But be careful about feeding the hens

any spoiled eanned good or “moldy

feed. Such materials may cause some

of the losses that are blamed on dis-

ease. And It pays best to use a lay-

ing mash even if the hens have plenty

of table scraps. They will usually eat

the scraps first .but the balanced mash

will be there when the other materials

are lackin Hens seem ta have few

digestible troubles when they have

the dry mash ‘containing bran and

easily digested ground grains. ~

899444O999OO900090090
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Poultry Notes
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Artificial hatching 1s practice al-

mos exclusively where turkey. raising

is engaged in on a large scale,
ea

Sanitation can and will keep ehick

mortality well-below 10 per cent in the

flock, although t5 to 20 per cent has

been accepte as about the usual thing

in many sections.
e

Keep egg infertile and you can keep

them longer. Kill or sell cockerels aft-

er the hatching season is over.

a ¢

Are the hens moulting now? Sell

them while the price is still good. The

kind of feed to give your flock fur

nishes much food for thought.
e ¢

Now is the time to determine if you

are to need new cockerels in the breed-

{ng pens next year. You will have a

larger group from which to select and

usually lower price in the fall.
e®e 8

All brooder houses should be cleaned

before placing chicks in them and

cleaned at least once each week there-

after.
eee

‘

Eggs may be preserve

©

in wate!

glass while they are cheap avid used

when prices go up or hens stop

laying.
.

s *. e

Before the pullets begi productio

they should be fally matured and well

fleshed. It is advisahle to feed a lib-

eral amount of grain now in order to

build up a surplus of flesh. ~

Human Memoriale

Those only deserve a monument who

do not need one; that is who have

raised themselves a monument in the

minds and memories of. men—William

Hazlitt.
—S—

Hindu: Ecclesiastic

A “hotar’ isa Hindu priest—one of

the sixteen season priests who offer

intercessory prayers.

Breedi Peafowl for ~

Ornament and Profit
On a farm: peafowl may be kept

without much trouble, They are very

ornamental birds, and always arrest

attention. ‘It is perhap expensiv to

start off with a pen of these birds,

which would require to consist of four

hens and one cock, but doubtless they

would return a profit in hatching eggs

and in young birds for sale. :

When birds are first installed it Is

necessary to watch that they do not

wander too far away, which they

might be inclined to do, before they

get settled down toa new place, which

they will do in two or three week
time. The owner should endeavor to

encourage them to roost in an open-

fronted shed. Like the turkey the

peahe likes to select a hedge to hatch

out her young. As a rule she will sit

when she has laid from 8 to 10 eggs.

The incubation period is one of 28

days, and the youngsters are, a8 ‘

rule, very active and bright. The

mother hen broods them for a long

time.

Rotate Chick Range
to Avoid Coccidiosi

Rotate chick ranges a8 you would

crops. They should not be allowed to

range on the same ground oftener than

once in three years. Rotating the

range will avold coccidiosis and intes-

tinal parasite that live on the groun

for several years after the chicks

have been taken off.

Any range with plenty of grass is

desirable for sanitation and economy.

A green range is more sanitary than

one with only bare groun The grow-

ing grass hides and utilizes most of

the organic waste. :

Feed bills are cut materially if am-

ple range with goo grass is available.

It will suppl a tender, juicy feed,

along with all the necessary minerals

and vitamins.

Time to Figh Mite

Summer ts the time when Nee and

mites do their most deadly work in

the poultry flock. Lice live on the

birds, while the mites hide in cracks

and crevices in the nests, roosts and

dropping boards in the day time and

get on the birds at night and suck the

blood. Both of these pest sap the

birds’ vitality and lower egg produc-

tion. The birds should be treated for

lice and the houses cleaned and disin-|

fected, the droppings boards, roosts

and nests being painted
‘

Fattening Turkeys
Begin on the first of October by

graduall increasing the feeds morn-

ing and evening. If the birds are fed

enough they will not move about very

much. Theré is no advantage in shut-

ting them up. ‘The more milk fed the

better the bird; 80 feed as much but-

termilk as possibl during this time.

Keep all hoppers and troughs clean

at all times, Provide the birds with

deep wooden trougha for wet mash,

made from 10-inch or 12-Inch boards

or planks,

sca
—

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Miss Louise Whetston was th

guest of friends in-Peru last week.

Mrs. Mildred Goodman will teac
at the Talma scho this winter. =;

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garri-
son, a daughter, August Ist, 1930. -

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dillie of In-

dianapoli are visiting friend her

this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Arizona

spen Saturday evening in Mentone

with friends.

Rev. and Mrs. Power and family

are spendin the week in Anderson

with relatives.

James Mentzer and Maurice Greu-

lach are enjoying an outing at the

lake this week. :
:

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bloom and

son of Claypool were callers here Sat

urday evening. :

Simon and Mrs. Johnson of Fort

Wayne were guests of the James

Welch home Sunday. :

Dr. Yocum and family return

home Monday evening after 4 weeks

fishing trip in Michigan. \

Miss Wilma Andrews of Sidney. was

a guest over Sunday of her grand-

mother Mrs Alice Borton.

Chioe Kizer and son Myron Dean

of Chicago are spendin two weeks

vacation with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, Curt Delp of

Chicago spent the week end with Mr.

and Mrs. Don Ernsberger.
—

Mrs. James Fristo of Decatur Ind.

spent the first of this week visiting

at the L. P. Jefferies home.

Mr, and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

Michigan City spent Sunday with Mr

and Mr Charlies Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brue of Dowa-

giac .

Michigan spent Tuesday with

Mrs. L. C. Bowen and family.

Mr. and Mrs Herschel Enyeart an

family of South, Bend spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Halterman.

Frank Coplen and wife and Ren

Cople and wife attended the Cople

and Severns reunion at Rochester

last Sunday.

Misa June Aughinbaug spent

several days last. week visiting at

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Ollie

Sutherly in South Bend.

Nellie Shaw left Saturday to stay

with Mrs. Dagendorf at her summer.

home on the east side of the. lake

where she will spen the rest of the

season. ;

Mrs. Beulach. Billings and
°

son,

formerly Miss Bulah Newman, of

Cold Water Michigan is spendin the
~

week with her mother. Her son had

the misfortune to. fall and break

the’ bones in both arms just above

the wrists.

2



SPECIAL

LG.A. Flour Sack ---. 79¢
Makes Good Bread

Lux Soap Flakes
---.-- 10c

||

|

Sandwig Pickles

Bottle
~----.---- 2

50 Foot Sash Cord

Clothes Line
--__- 25¢

Merit Brooms 5 Sewed

.
A Real Broom__-- §9¢

G.A. Red Beans

2cans ________ 15¢

‘LG.A. Sliced Pineapple

Supreme Quality

2 cans ---------- 5

Leave Your Order

-Now Fo Fruit Fall

Deliver Don’t Delay

Off On All Dress

.
Straw Hats, Com

In And See The

Bargains We Are

Offering.

Th Mentze Co
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DO love antiques, although
Henry detests them. So it

seems that every time I pick
ething rare.and cracked

Henry has ‘to Se
up som

and old,

not that way. i

“Go thi way.” “Now, turn

right and for heck’ sake be care-

sa MR MOLLA PRopP,

«that the gasolin flow freely
through the distributor.”

Copyright, 1980—John Jense

ful on these streets,” he would

gay, and sure enough I WOULD
skid this way and that

a

little. I

tried to kee my temper but

when Henry leaned over my

shoulder to help me drive, it was

too much. I steppe on the

thing that make you go fast

and the car just jumped and

Henry fel] back into the seat

right on top of his humidor and
smashed it all up.

He was wild, dear, and his
le, but it waslanguag was

his own fault, and when we got
home he got right out of the car,

never stopping to help me with

my lamps, and he had no more

{aPat unell brea his

i ani |

smoking stand, wh&# I followed
with my two frail lamps as safe

as could be.
Well, as I was saying, I am

glad I am not one of those back-
aeat drivers. They always get
into trouble don’t they, my dear?

BEAVER DAM ITEMS.

Maribel Tucker is attending school

at North Manchester for afew weeks

Lois Fife and Jeanette Cinning
spent Sunday with Floyd Study and

family.
Albert Carpenter and. wife of

Akron spent Monday at the Homer

Clark home.

Lena Swick is spending several

weeks at Bethany Lodg at Winona

Lake Indiana.
&l

Jonas Rickel, Mrs. Etta Clark and

family -attended the Rickel reunion

Warsaw Sunday.

Lillian Igo, Maribel Tucker and

Jeanette Cinninger were Warsaw

callers Saturda ‘afternoon.

Clyde OHara - and family, Clau
andGarwin Haupert were entertain-

ed Sunday at Homer Clark.

?

The Summee reunion was held San
day at the Yellow Creek Lake Cam
Ground.

Joh Carter had the misfortune of

running the pron of a pitch fork in

his leg while threshing. H is re-

covering nicely.

The big barn of Ray Swick burned

Sunday night about midnight. It

had just been filled with oats which

were destroye also many farm imple
ments, The heroic efforts of the

neighbors saved the adjoining build-

ings. Spontaneous combustion is

thought to be the cause.

‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. George Bryant is still im-

proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey and

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brocke attended

the Coplen- reunion Sunday
at the Rochester tourist eamp:

_|

simplify

Mr. and Mrs, Emanuel Kinse and

Mrs. Georg Irwin of: Menton ‘were

callers Sunda evening “at ‘th ‘Peter

Horn, home « aoe ed

_Mr...and Mrs. Peter .Horn and

daughterDorothy and Von Kochen-

derfer& atteinde the Horn reunion

on Sunday at Fair -Lake Park in

Warsaw. :

.

The. Misses

.

Mary

©

Barkman,

Dorothy Horn ‘and Messrs Edward

Miller and Von Kochenderfe attend-

ed the concert at:Akron on Thurs-

day evening of last week.

About one hundred peopl of New-

castle Twp., attended the reception
for Mr. and Mrs: Leon. Kotterman

and family Given by

-

the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Farm Bureau, on

last Wednesday evening at their

home in Talma. The evening was

spent socially an refreshments of

ice cream and cake were served. The

affair was given as a fairwell party
for the Kotterman family as they are

soon moving to Culver. Mr. Kotter-

man has been principal of the Talma

schoo for the past four years.

PURDUE EXTENSION MAN_

ADVISES YARDING POULTRY.

Purdue ‘New Service

“Yarding

©

the poultry will elimin-

ate many problenis” says Stephe M

Walford, extension. poultryma for

purdue. University, “and double-

yarding will render this pratise safe,

from a sanitary viewpoint.”
Keeping the-adult birds in.a limi-

ted area, he points out, will give a

more absolute control of the feed to

which the birds have access, will

the matter of feeding,

watering, and ‘gathering eggs, will

prevent the huge number of good
hens killed or crippled every year by

passing automobiles, an will help

keep the rest of the farm free from

poultry. droppings, thus increasing

the area of ground on which young
stock may be safely brooded.

By having two. yards available for

rotation
_

yearly. or half-yearly, the

adult birds ‘canbe. kept on relatively
clean - all the time, and the

sunshine ‘and weather allowed. to

kill ‘off any. infection which may

have accumulated in the yard thus

vacated.

Sinc poultry diseases, particularly
the. kind which live over from year

_jto year in the ground, can do more

than anything else to reduce the effi-

ciency of laying flocks, Mr. Walford

concludes, every effort made toward

maintaining ‘sanitar ground condi-

tions, is going to. increase the effi-

ciency of the layer and so reduce

the .cost of producin eggs.



SUMMER MINERALS
NEEDED BY COWS

Calcium, Phosphoru Store

U Energ for Winter.

\ To insure healthy, robust animals,

able to produce the milk needed this

coming winter, Dr. L A. Muynard of

the Cornell univgrsity agricultural ex-

periment station says that cows must

have plenty of calelun and phos

phorus during the summer The usual

summer ration of pasture and gratin
he says, dees nat contain enough of

these elements. Further, experiments
show that cows will make better use

of mineral supplements during the

pasture season than at other times.

The liberal feeding of minerals now

will not only provide for current needs

but will also enable the animal to

store up reserves for the period when

thelr. assimilation of food ts more aif

ficult.
.

A mixture of equal parts of steam

bone meal, finely ground limestone

and salt, or a mixture of two parts

of the bone meal and one part of

salt makes a goo mineral - supple.
ment. The simplest way is to place

one of these mixtures In a bos fn the

barnyard where the cows can eat ft

at will, Som sort of a cover shonld

be built over the box to protect tt

from rain. It is a goo thing to give
the cows access to one of these mix

tures. even when: the grain mixture

contains minerals. becnuse the grain

fed during the summer may not con

tain enough. A better way to feed the

minerals, but one that takes more

time. ts to mix. three to four ounces

of the mixture with one of the grain

feeding each day. All animals. wheth-

er dry or milking, should be fed the

extra minerals. ‘

Aside from common salt, caleclw

and phosphorus are the only min-

erals that are needea as a mineral

supplement. .

Fhe purchas of a com-

plex mineralmixture containing laxa-

tives and tonics is ‘ waste of money.

gays Doctor Maynard

Water Materiall He
Maintain Flow of Milk

Water {t as necessary to life as

food, but how rarely ts it given .ad

equate attention, particularl io the

summer. To maintai the summer

iitk flow at the highest pitch a liberal
- ‘guppl of pure water ts needed. No

matter how goo ‘the pastures, the

cows cannot produc well if: they are

deprive of water. For both digestion

and assimilati of. food, water Is nec

essary. It regulates the temperature

at the body, and provide for the wa-

ter content of the milk, which ts more

than 80 per cent by welght of its vol

&gt
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ume. Experience has proved

«

that

cows In milk - approximatel
three pound of water for every poun
of milk produce Very heavy pro

ducers then may need from ten to

fifteen. gallons In 24 hours. During

summer many herds are not supplie

1

with enoug water.to meet: this aeed.

If the water Is not bdefore the cows

all the time, they should have access

to tt at least twice a day. preferably.
three times during the hot weather.

If. this Is done there will not be a

falling off ln the milk supply.

Poor Market for Dairy
Products Is Advantag

It is generally conceded that a poor

market for dairy product works to

the advantage of the efficient dairy

farmer because many of those produc

in at a margin.are hound to xo under

in the crash of butterfat prices There.
fore the effictency with which a farm.

er feeds determines whether he will

remain among. those producing’ at a

profit. Herein lies the one gveat hope
of the producer of dairy products, for

tn the narrowing of his field of com-

petition. low price at the same time

provid for under-praduction and a

subsequent rise In prices.

RRRREE

EERE

REEEEE

Dairy Hints

EERE

EREEEEEREEEEEEEEEE

EE

A good pasture increases the “con
tent” in contented cows.

e # 1

Soy beans are an excellent feed for

dairy cows. ‘The take. the. place of

linseed meal. or cottonseed meal.
ee

So- as the helfer is on excellent

white clover and blue -grass pasture

grain.
e ¢

About 87 per cent of milk ts water.

For plenty of .nltk, don& forget to

give the-cow all the water she cates

to drink.
ee 8

Cows shoul be kept tn well ttghted,
well ventilate clean barns. Files can

be kept out b hanging burlap over

the windows and -do6r
:

¢ ¢ 8

feed which ‘would taint the. milk

should not be.given immediately be-

fore or during the process of milking.
eee .

The partly covered top pail, In some

form, ts preferable to the. open top.
Pails and other ‘dairy. utensils should

be of the senmiess tyne. or flushed

with. tin to.cover up the seams.

MENTONE. NEW ITEMS

Mrs. Eva’ Whetstone and-sons visi-

ted at~the L.-M. Fife home Friday

evening. ean

Mr. and..Mra. B.. L. Vail of Detroit

were visiting with Mr. and Mrs. C 0

Ketrow Monda

Mr. ‘and Mrs, C. 0. K trow and

Earl. :Junior “visited. in. South Bend

and Mishawaka Sunday.
:

:

it will not be necessary to feed he |
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Mr. and Mrs, Miner Mollenhour

were visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Merl

Ritter Sunday.

Mr. and-Mrs. Sam Mentzer were en

tertained to a fish dinner Monday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue.

John Fife and family of Frankfort

Indiana and Luther Fife and family

catled on Mr: and Mrs, Leroy Hughes

at Warsaw Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Frisner, Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Blue and family and Mrs,

Emma Blue spent Sunday evening:

with Wm. Cook and children near

Claypool. |

Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur Schaaf an

daughters of Pirceton, Miss Mabel

Fear of Warsaw, Miss Catherine

Cook of near Claypo spent Sunday

with Mrs. Clara Wehrly and children

Stgll and Harley. .

Mr and Mrs. James Blue entertain

ed at a chicken supper Wednesday

evening Mr. and Mrs. Lea Blue and

family, Mr, and Mrs. Roy Brue of

Dowagiac Michigan, Mr. and Mrs.

Arlo Frisner and Emma Blue.
7

it
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Lowell Powers spent Sunday night

with Alonzo James Haimbaugh.

Mr. and‘ Mrs. Lloyd ‘Zent spent

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Hor
:

fe

Mrs. Edwin Meredith is at the

home of her parents in Warsaw.

Edwin Meredith is taking treat-

ments at the Sanitariu at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

saw were Sunday ‘guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Ear) Zent.

John Rickel and family attended
the Rickel reunion at Warsaw City

Park last Sunday.

Miss Virginia Adamson returned

home after a weeks visit with her

grandparena at Rochester. z

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adamson’and

daughte Doris, visited-the formers:

parents at Rochester last Sunday.

Mr
.

and ‘Mrs. Fred. Sack of South ©

Bend were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Lon Haimbaugh last Tuesday night. -~

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Weirick
.:

Land two children spent Sunday with-

Oti Darr and family ‘of near Burk
Mr, and Mrs. John King and Mr.:

and Mrs. Steve Barret attended the

Donaldson reunion at Plymouth last

Sunday.

“Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh,

andson Alonzo James. and Lowell -

Power. attende the Armey Reunion

at Nappanee last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn and John:

Horn; Mr. and Mrs. Pete Horn and

daughter Dorothy and Von Kochen-

derfer -attended:.the Horn. reunion at
Warsaw. Sunday. /

sie

we



IF YOU MET WITH

A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

‘Wa Laid up ina Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses-for One

Cent a Day?

IT CAN BE DONE.

Pay us $3.65 or at the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and

in return should you at any hour of

the day or night during the year be

riding as a passenger on a railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking
of that vehicle you become injured,
we will pay you at the rate of $100

per month for one day of more for a

period of a year’s time. Should you

be killed we will pay to your estate|.

$5,000.00 and in event you are per-

manently disabled by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight of ‘an eye

or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.00 to $5,000.00 depending upon
the extent of your disability.

Suppose you should become injur-
ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your
friend’s car. Suppose you are riding

in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,
and through the wrecking of that

vehicle if you should be injured we

would pay you at the rate of $100.00

a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.0 also for loss

of sight, or limbs from $500.00 to

$1,000.0
That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries
received as a result of being struck

by lightning, injured in a tornado, by

being burned or suffocated by smoke

in the burning of a church, school

building, theater, store office build-

ing or lodge room. Should you
drown while bathing at a bathing
beach your estate would receive

$1,000.00.
Furthermore—Suppose you were

struck, knocked down or run over

while walking or standing on a

public highwey. Suppos you were

injured while driving a truck, wagon

or buggy, and if you are a farmer,

suppose you were injured while

operating a threshing, mowing or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,

plow or tractor, we would pay you

for one day or more of disability at

the rate of $50.00 a month; and if

killed your estate would draw

$500.00.
This lc Day Will Also—entitle-you

to a $10.00 ~medi or surgical
attention for any of the fore-going

injuries that does not totally disable

you, and if you are injured in any

accident,
are laid up for a month you will re-

ceive $25.00.
A real honest to goodness accident

any place, any time and}
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policy that covers the pedestrain as

well as the traveler, Just-think, all

this for only 1c.a day.
AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE

ASSOCIATION

Applications -taken. at Farm:News

Office.

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing

-

with naptha,
gasoline etc. is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth.can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibly death Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottle

at Clark’s Store.

NOT OUR POLICY.

But. When People / Become Too

Brazen With Their Scandalous

Relations The
:

News

- Must Make Mention.

It is not the policy of this paper to

pay any attention to rumors of a

scandalous nature that are oc-

casionally whispered around town

but when people become so brazen

with their illicit relations as to

cause an old fashioned fight at noon

time on our main street, we cannot

pass it by unnoticed. -

In this case it seems that one

married man has been paying alto-

gether too much attention to. another

mans wife, and the irate husband

proceeded to give the offender a

good beating. If half is true that is

reported about the action of this
man and woman, the beating admin-

istered was justifiable and in face

was not severe enough. The woman

in the case should also be shown

that her place is at home with her

small children and that unless they
refain from their past relations they
will have to look for another com-

munity in which to live.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

A family dinner was served at the

Carlin Myers’ home ‘Sunday. The

guests were J. B. Underhill and wife,
Geo. Myers, wife, and daughter Mary
Ellen, S. Carl Myers, wife and

daughter,, Pattie Jean of, Jamestown

N. Y. and H. C..Graffe and wife of

Willmette [ll., who. ‘were on their

road home from an auto trip. to

Toronto, Quebec, Boston, New York

and intervening towns.

Life’s Darkest Moment

The real zero hour is when the gaso-
line indicator is at 0 and ‘yo are five

miles from a filling station —Des
Moines Tribune-Capital.

DIES AT HOSPITAL

Frank Lyon Prominent Farmer of

Mentone Expires at Rochester

Hospital. |

People of this village were sur-

prised an shocked to learn of the

death of Frank Lyon of this place
which occurred at an early hour Wed

nesday morning of last week at the

Rochester hospital. Mr. Lyon was

taken with acute indigestion th first

of the week and taken to the hospital
where it was decided that an opera-

tion iwas necessary, and a turn for

the worse immediately following the

operation brought death in a few

hours.

Deceased was very prominent in

the affairs of this community and

his’ quick passing will be deeply felt

by his many friends and fellow
workers. Besides the widow he

leaves to mourn his loss eight child-

ren: Mrs. Ross Smith of Florida; Mrs.

Robert Reed of this village; John

Lyon of Fulton Ind.; Scenora Lyon
of Nappanee, Donald and Betty Lyon
at home; Virginia Lyon who is at-

tending training school at Indiana-

polis and Mrs. Louise Evans of

Attica Indiana.

Funeral was held Friday afternoon

at 2:00 o’clock at the home. Rev.

Squibb officiating. Burial was made

in the Mentone cemetary.

LARGE BARN BURNED

Lyman Swick suffere a $3,00 loss

when the bar on his farm south of

Burket and directly south of Beaver

Dam Lake, burned to the ground at

about 1 o&#39;cl Monday morning.

The fire started just before the wind

storm and. was almost completely de-

stroyed before the :wind blew the

flames dangerously near the Swick

home. Several hundred dollars worth

of machinery and wheat were burn-

ed. All the cattle and live stock

were saved. Damage done was two-

thirds covered by insurance, Cause

of the fire is not known.

RUNS INTO STO SIGN -

AT FORTY MILE CLIP.

About dusk on last Sunday eve-

ning, one of those motorists who is

always in a great rush came tearing
down East Main street at an exces-

sive speed and ran into the base of

the stop sign at the intersection of

Main and Broadway. The base of

the sign being concrete and round,
caused the car to vere off to the

right and landed it on the Mentzer

corner with a badl bent axle an
other minor breaks.

When the car struck the base the

impact was so great that it could be

heard for blocks indicating to some!

degree the spee at which the car

was being driven. Luckily none. of

the occupants were injured and after

a short stop at a garage for repair
\the party was on its way, but at a

lower rate of spee
_

W think that it is about time for

our authorities to adopt some means

to make all cars come -to a stop at

this corner. It is a dangerous cross-

ing especially to pedestrains—
if all cars are-made to come to a

complete stop at this corner it will

put a stop to the practice of some

drivers using our main street for a

speedway.

W. C. T. U. MEETING

The W. C. T U will meet Tuesday

evening August 12th, at th Baptist
Church. Meeting to begin at 7:30.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

On Saturday evening Aug., 9th,
there will be a social on the M. E.

Church” lawn. Ice cream and home

made cake will be served.

This is sponsored by the local

Home Economies Club and ‘the pro-

ceeds will be used to promote the

“4H” Club work. The public is. cor-

dially invited.

Becoming Vencrable

The British museum was opened to

the public on January 15 1750.

Vital Difference
Of all men perhaps the book-lover

needs most to be reminded that man’s
business here is to know for the sake

of living, not live for the sake of

knowing.—Frederick .
Harrison.

Retort With a Kick

Vacillating tr his selection of a

vocation, between one involving brain

and the other brawn, a Detroit grad-
uate asks the Press: “Which has the

better chance for-a long, healthy life

—a_ blacksmith or a college profes:
sor?” “A professor,” informs th edi-

tor. “He doesn’t have to shoe mules

—he only teaches them.”

Trick of the Tongue
Tongue-tied is defined as impeded

motion of the tongue due to shortness

of the fraenum, or. its adhesion to the

gums. When.a child Is said to be

tongue-tied, recourse must- be then had

to division of the fraenum. The ex-

pression is often used in a figurative
&quot;sen A person 1 said to be tongue

tied when he is speechless from em-

barrassment or fright.

Ancient Bells

There are 22 bells in Lancashire,

England, that can, with certainty, be

assigned to a date earlier than 1550.

The oldest bell exists at Claughton,
and dates to 1296.~ Five or six bells

can be assigned to the Fourteenth cen-

tury, and a like number to the Fif_

teenth: century. Si dated bells be-

long to the periad 1570-1600.



FAMILY REUNIONS.

The Eckert-Goodman reunion will

be held at the City Park Warsaw,

Indiana, on Sunday, August 17th.

Raymond Lash, Secretary. ~

The Jones-Miller reunion will be

held on the school grounds at

Bladensburg, Ohio, August 31st. C.

Q Filer, Secretary.

ASK FOR A DIVISION OF

THE MAUDE ELEY PROPERTY.

Heirs to the Maude Eley property
on North Broadway have asked the

court for a division of the property.
There being a number of claimants,

ownin from one-twelfth to one-

seventh interest, the court will

probably order it sold in the near

future.
.

MENTONE HAS A
REAL BALL TEAM.

Mentone’ defeated the strong South

Bend L. O. X. base ball team Sunday
with a score of 9 to 3. Tim Blue

was on the mound and held the hard

South Bend hitters down to seven

hits while his team mates collected

13 safties.

Next Sunday the Warsaw Mer
chants play the final of a three game

series, at the Mentone ball diamond.

These two teams have played two

games, Mentone winning the first

with a score of 7 to 6 and Warsaw

winning second with a score of 16

to 14. Our boys are going out with

blood in their eye in an effort to

win this final game and if you wish

to witness a real game of base ball
you should not - fail to be present.
There is no admission charge.

COTTON GAIN IN 1930 AND PUR-

DUE SPECIALIST TELLS

WAYS O USING.

Purdue News Service

The year 1930 is a year for cottons

The Cotton Textile Institute states

that 65 percent. more cotton dresses

are being made this year than were

made in 1929. The acceptance of

cottons for every occasion has

brought out a big range of weaves;

many are being welcomed back after

a long absence. Simplicity is the

key

-

note of the fashions as far as

cottons are concerned according to

Miss

.

Frieda Stoll, clothing specialist
in the extension staff of Purdue

University. - It. is the fabric chosen

that furnishes the key to individua-

lity. There are the crisp, refreshing

materials on. the one hand and the

soft. finish cloths on the other, each

- a different mood.
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for informal twear for hot summer

found: some

°

old. friends ‘suc 88 or

gandy; voile dimity, dotted” swiss
lawns,  batiste ‘and nainsook. They

have changed as the years have gone

by and are adapted to meet the new

fashions. The sheer crisp fabrics ex-

press the youthful feminine mood

while the soft fabrics-tend to give

dignity as well as charm. These

materials offer a very wide choice in

coloring and variations of weaves

-and prints. The pastel colorings are

very, good this year and may be

found in plain and printed materials

Prints may: be had in the large, all-

over and more formal designs. in in-

teresting color combinations. For

those who prefer a more conserva-

tive pattern small floral and dot

prints are available. Those mater-

ials are economical. The original
cost is low and the upkeep is com-

paratively small for the woman who

takes care of the laundering. Fre-

quent tubbings revive the freshness

of these fabrics.

The charm of the sheer cotton

fabries is making a strong appeal to

the consumers; however, it is the

freshness and practicability of these

fabrics that is making them favor-

ites this summer.

LOOGOOTEE CLUB BOY

HAS OUTSTANDING MARK.

Purdue News Service.

One boy who will enter the school

of Agticulture at Purdue University

this fall has a record of achieve-

ment in agricultural lines that is

seldom equalled. John Van Hoy, of

Loogootee has. been’ a.member of 4H

clubs for five years, and has as evi-

_|dence of his accomplishments in this

work a four-year scholarship to

Purdue, a trip to the 4H Club Con-

gress at Chicago, another trip to

Washington, D. €.; a pen of Rhode

»lIsland Red chickens, two medals, 50

ribbons, and $18 in cash premiums
John’s story is told by himself in the

July issue of the Baltimore and Ohio

Magazine, issued by the railroad for

its employees.
John entered. 4H Club work five

years. ago as.a member of a potato

club, sponsored“b the B. & 0, rail-

road. His potato projects. have

place him -in the money: at the

State Fair and. at the state potato
show every year, and resulted in his

receiving a four year scholarship to

‘Purdue, as well as a trip to the Club

Congress. at Chicago.
He has won honor and prizes in

the poultry club of his county. He

has been a member of the 4H corn

club at Martin county, for two. years,

and last ‘year he entered the Five

Acre Corn Club, and won a gold

-

The revival ~of th shee cottons medal, with’ - yield-of 117 bushels

days-is an interesting note. Here.are|
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But the work which interests John

most, he says, is that of baby beef

production. He entered the Baby

Beef Calf Club in 1928 and that year

and the next his entries won: first

prize in their classes at the State

Fair, Last year, on the strength of

his calf club work he was awarded a

trip to Washington, D. C. and other

eastern cities by the railroad.

This summer, John is carrying club

projects in poultry, corn, potatoes,

and baby beef, and he hopes to com-

plete these in time to enter Purdue

in the fist week of September.

ENTERTAIN BASE -BALLL TEAM.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Frisner and Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Blue entertained at the

Frisner home -last. Thursday evening

to ice cream and cake the boys be

longing to the Mentone Base Ball
Team. Those present were, Edgar

Igo, Ellery Nellans, John Allen Teel,

Clayton Holloway, Ray Smith,

“Shinny” Blackburn, .and Donald

VanGilder. Other ~gueé present

were Vance Johns, Fremont Fisher
.

and Mr. and Mrs, James Blue and son

Tommy.



Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Sci o Syllab

By C. J. COFFMA
Dean of All the Enumerat

Leola

Your name takes us right back to

school days. Somehow you fit right

into high school,

and ought to be

&q

the editor of the

WA school paper.
§=‘T roundness of

your head above

the ears makes &

splendid room for

the developmen of

Leola’s ,Adapta
your faculty of

tion Faculty.
adaptation.

cients, your first syllable, LB, had a

general meaning of “at” or “for.”

Back of this was & designation of

adaptation, quite powerful in Its na-

ture.

You can make&#3 real career for

yourself if you don’t try too hard to

be original. You must learn what

Solomon found “there is nothing new

under the sun.” and a career does not

always mean originality. It can mean

clever adaptation, which might be just

as useful and pay just as well.

Your love of spee and movement,

especial of changes and new scenes,

can b gratifie to the full if you will

study your peculi adaptin ability.

For instance, you coul be a societ

editor an even become nationall fa--

mous, like Leol Allard That Leol

use to b societ edito on a wester

paper but now works for a grea syn

dicate, an travel everywh
In this position she renders a val-

uable service, which admits of muc

vextra compensatio besides her very

titeral income. A syndicate, you know,

fs a great company which can distrib-

ate your writings to large numbers

of newspapers or magazines. It is

through one of the world’s greatest

_

syndicates that I am analyzing your

name.

But with all this, Leola, must give

you a real, solid warning. There was

an ancient syllable of your name,

formed by using your first and last

letters, L A, that indicated a sort of

faint-heartedness. You might give up

too easliy. But possibl have warned

you in time.

Your most important words to keep

in mind. are persistenc determina-

tion, force of will. By exercising these

ers, you will save yoursel a great

deal of grief, for the major portion of

your trouble will arise from the

things you have failed to keep on

1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

——_—_—_——

“Spot: Fyter”
spots A few drops,

and they are gone.

Clark’s Store.

for grease and dirt

little rubbing,

For sale at
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Rex. Rader of Akron spent last

Monday with Don Bunner.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Personett are

moving this week from Warsaw to

Mentone.

Conda Walburn and Bose Carter

spent last Monday .at Columbia City,

an business,
/

Robert Enyeart of South Bend is

visiting his grandparents Mr, and

Mrs. Ed’ Halterman.

Lowell Power and Elsie Robbins} 3

were Friday evening supper guests

of Edgar and Lillian Igo.

Mrs. Irene Clutter is spendin this

week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

G. H. Light at Toledo Ohio.
.

Mrs. Ed Halterman and grand-

daughter Iola spent last Wednesday

Among the an-

with Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Hug Earl of In-

dianapolis are spending two weeks

vacation with Mr. and Mrs. S. T.

Johnson.

Miss Mildred Baccus who has been

spending the past few weeks here

with friends returned to Indiana-

polis Wednesday.

Y. spen a few days last week with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlin

Myers. Mrs. Lucille Myers

,

and

daughter Pattie Jean who have been

spendin the pas month here visit-

ing. The accompani Mr. Myer

hom Sunda
;

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Binder an

two children Mr. an Ms. Mario

Swinehar of Columbi City Mrs.

Ella Earl of Nort Webste an Mr,

and Mrs. Lawrence Johnso an

baby attended a family reunion Wed

nesday, which was held at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Johnson.

—_——————

SMITH REUNION.

About two hundred relatives and

friends attended the Leonard Smith

reunion at the home of Alpheus

Smith Sunday July 27th.

Those from a distance were D. R.

Smith of Washington D. C. a

nephew of the above, and Newton

Strowalter wife and daughter
*

of

Pittsburg Pa.

RETURNS FROM MARTINSVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs, Cal Beltz returned

home from Martinsville Tuesday of

last week. While there Mrs. Beltz

was taking treatment at one of the

sanitariums, and while she has not

frieads will be please to learn that

hopes for complete recovery.

Carlin Myers Jr. of Jamestown, N.}

completely “regained her health her

she is much improved and in time
3
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Paint That Barn.
requires plenty of pure linsee

You want a paint that Red. You
oil. You want a paint that is RED and Stay

want a paint that

Holds a Gloss a Long Time.

Then you want “Summit” Red Barn Paint that has all

these requirements at the very low price of $1.5 per gallon

Reliev th Cow from Fl Annoyan
And allow you to milk them in peace. Dr. Hess’ Fly

Co does it. $1.2 per gallon in bulk. Bring your jug

along.
.

Hous Flie Extermina Quick
With Cenol Fly Destroyer, leaves a pleasan odor in

the house. Sold in Bulk at.50c per pint, 75c per quart.

not use a paint that

no more than the soWhen painting your house why

has a world-wide reputation and costs

called cheap or mail order paints.

BECAU It Requir Fewer Gallons Per Job.

Ladies have you tried the sample of Armand Face

tint that suits any com-

plexion We hope you are please with it and will call at

- our store and purchas a large box.

SHAFER & GOODWIN,
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.
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EXPERI
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducte a

sound conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence an patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experienc and offering a distinctive service,

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,00
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it’ up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

Quality Butte & Egg Co., Inc., |
159 CHAMBE ST.

|

) NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales Daily Returns

Farmer Wh Are Intereste in Better Eg an Wh Are Intereste Enou to Hel

Thems a Wel as Us

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer

in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York

City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you please listen and

try to follow our advice ‘We are not hoggis and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what helps

us, sure will help you.
°

_” Now pleas try and adhere to the following advice for one ye and see the results:

_

Get a good strain of straight bload poultry that lay a goo sized egg (either white or deep brown) there is no.

difference in price now, and the genera average price is about the same for equa quality eggs (siz and clean

liness considered
:

Pick up your eggs every morning and evening, and carry a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff

before it hardens and sticks to the shell.
.

‘
,

DON’T WASH THEM
But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Kee them

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them. :

Use all ill- eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your egg at equa intervals
§

twice each week—that is we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or eac Tuesday and Friday, rain ‘§

or shine.
.

ee
Py

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home.or. ship the separately, as we don’ wan
© ‘

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales and. causes us to have to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never keep roosters with your hens after June 1.

Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run’ small, then feed them, some goo laying mash with a

little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats with

a

little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to keep the egg size up to not

less than 2 qunces per dozen or over.
:

:

:

;

,

Now pleas try and follow this advic and lets work together and put our eggs: in a class with California,

Washington and Utah. Th Pacific coas state ship eggs to New Yor City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than
§¢

your eggs bring, and it is because they shi fresh, clean, good- eggs grade up to a standard, which you.can do if -§

you will work as they work. Now. if you will work as hard. as we.are, trying to put. goo eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana has just as goo eggs as any state in the union. We will do our best and: now

Quali Butter & Eg Comp
Se EE SS ee



 PATTEN BROILERS
BY USE OF PENS

Confine Fowls Two Weeks

Before Marketing

Many New Jersey poultrymen find

that cockerels to be marketed as broil-

ers can be pen fattened to advantage.

Two weeks before they are marketed

the, brollers are confined to pens and

fed a special fattening tation, The

following ration has given good re-

sults In the state: One hundred

pounds of corn meal; 50 pound of

wheat middlings; 50 pounds of ground

heavy oats or ground oatmeal; 30

pounds of meat scrap.

This mash is mixed with water and

fed to the brollers three times a day,

all they will clean up In 15 to 20 min-

utes, When milk ts available for

mixing, the meat scrap should be

omitted from the mash, advises the

poultry department of the New Jersey

agricultural experiment station. If

semisolid buttermilk is used, dilute

one part of it with three parts of wa-

ter and then mix with mash, When

powdered milk fs used, substitute 30

pounds of it and omit the meat scrap.

Water should be kept available for

the birds.

It Is not advisable to market the

broilers until they weigh two to twa

and a half pounds says the poultry

department. ‘

Preventin Instea of

Curin Poultr Mls

A “cured” fowl Is 2 menace to the

poultry owner because, As a rule, the

bird goes back into the laying flock

and loses its identity. It continues to

produce eggs or ts mated to hens that

are lnying eges to be hatched. The

chicks from these eggs will Inherit

the constitutional weakness that made

the ancestor or ancestors susceptibl

to the disease.
“

For this reason, tf no other, pre

vention Is far better than cure. Birds

which do not have the opportunity to

become sick will produce greater re-

turns than those that are kept under

insanitary conditions and under tm-

proper methods of feeding and man-

agement.

Early Maturing Pullets

Usuall Best Layer
In every flock of growing chickens

there are always some that grow

faster than the others. Observations

and experiments have shown that tt

ia these early developing pullets that

are the best ones to select for the lay-

ing fleck, They will start laying soon-

er than the others and will keep It ap

longer, provid they are fed a goo

.
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laying ration and are fed in such a

way as to maintain body weight.

Occastonally some will develop sex-

ually, that is, their combs will redden

up and become large, and these birds

will lay eggs. They may make this

development at the expense of their

body growth. Such birds should be

given a little longer time to put on

more growth and weight before ex-

pecting them to continue laying. This

is done by cutting down the protei

in the growing ration. cutting down

the meat scrap to. about 5 to 10 per

cent, and feeding heavily of grain. Fol-

low this procedur for about two

weeks
°
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Poultry Notes
AAR he ta tectnctectntrtnte ere Prpeeey

DOSS POVSVVevrrvr rrr:

Nests should be easy to remove to

facilitate cleaning.
ee

Provide clean feed, clean quarters,

clean ground, and start with clean

chicks.
ee ‘

Geese are naturally grazing fowls.

They have heen grown for many gen-

erations on pasture.
e 6

Washed eggs have prove unsafe for

storage. Therefore nests, houses, and

the place in front of the door should

be kept clean and as dry as possibl
e e

If the pullets are laying heavy and

getting a little thin in flesh, they may

need alittle more grain.
ee 8

Hatch heavy and medium breeds

between February 20 and March 20;

light breeds, March 20 to April 20.

Do not hatch chicks after May L

ee #

Speltz is not much used in poultry

feeding. The reason for this ts that

it g hard to thresh clean and It has

sharp points and the hull is very

tough and difficult for the hens to

digest.
s 8

More than half the ability of a hen

to lay a large number of eggs depend

upon the breeding of her immediate

male ancestors.
:

e ¢ @

No matter how carefully the culls

have been rejected. the goo pullets

will not lay profitably in poorly con-

structed houses.
ee 8

During the past ten years poultry

has been of Increasing importance as

a source of meat. The relative price

of chickens has Increased more than

the price of eggs during this period

Dream Lore

Dream oracles say: that rothing can

be more favorable than to dream of a

rose, as this means long life and pros-

perity, and tu a lover that he will wed

his true love.

Fitle& Humble Origia
Just why so humble a word as

“marshal” should come to be a title

of such dignity, nobody ‘knows. It

is-an.English rendering-of the French

word “marechal,” which originally

meant a shoer of horses,

M EN
M ME

E NON

Young Chicago Man Gained

Health and Ten Pounds

in Ten Weeks.

MR. JOHN S. ERICKSON

“Two years ago indigestion de-

veloped, and after meals my stomach

filled with gas,” said Mr. Joh S.

Erickson, 4925 Wrightwood avenue,

Chicago. “The pain was so severe

that at times I doubled up in agony.

I lost weight, and though I found n

relief until I used Konjola. My

stomach is in splendid condition now

and I can eat whatever I like. I

took ten bottles of Konjola in as

many weeks, and in that time gained

ten pounds.
Though Konjola loses no time in

giving relief when pitted against the

stubborn ills of the stomach, liver,

kidneys and bowels, and rheumatism,

neuritis and nervousness, it is re-

commended that a complete treat-

ment of from six to eight bottles be

taken for best results. Quit experi-
menting—put your faith in Konjola

feeling that you :will be rewarded.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

Homesic Kids

Blomesickness is due to lack of men-

tal ability to make quick mental ad-

justments to new conditions, Such in-

-ability fs a misfortune.—Country

Home. ,

:

:

Most Powerf Force

There is something on earth greater

than arbitrary power. The thunder,

the lightning, and the earthquake are

terrific, but the judgment the peo-

ple is more.—Daniel Webster.
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Railroad ‘Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)

East
x5:55 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
10:57 a. m.

1:14 p. m.

3:05 p. m.

5:05 p. m.

9:05 p. m.

Business Cards
.

Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTON
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSE A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephon 856

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBI AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed
Phone 20, Mentone.

27

s

Sapsucker’ “Spree”
The sapsucker or yellow-

woodpecker drills a row of downward

sloping holes through the bark of a

tree, forming cups in which the sap

gathers. He will then stay at these

cups all day long drinking until he be-

comes quite: stupefied
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I It Rig To live in a communit an depen upon the patronag of its bus-
iness men and citizens for you living—then trade out of town? Thin it Over

THINKI
by Charles S.Kinnison.

e+

Quitting-Time
Quitting-time—and out the door
To the street, the workers pour.
Some fook happy, some do not;
Som with troubles all forgot—
While some other faces show
That their troubles with them go.
Homeward bound to house or room—

Homeward bound, to joy or gloom!

Ju

i i

Quitting-time— down the street
Go the light and heav feet.
Som folks young and bright with hope
Others shufflin down th slope,
Merely floating with the stream,
Too old, now, to pla and dream.

Quitting-time—and may it bring
Hours in which your heart may sing! .

(@, 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

THE APPALLING CRIME CONDITION IN THIS STATE.

The issue of the Indiana Farmers Guide of August 9th, con-

tains an article upon the crime situation of the state that is

quite starting, and if every-thing is true that this article in-

timates we think there should be anoth commissio ap-

pointed to investigat the commission that is. ju finishin its

labors.

It seems that much of the evidence uncovered by Gov. Leslie’s

crime probers was of such startling nature that a_ great deal of

this evidence has been suppressed by said commission—possibly
because it place too dark a cloud over some of our leading

politicians and office holders.

W consider the suppression of evidence of this kind to be as
great a crime as can be committed against the state, and we
hope that the article in the Farmers Guide will start something
that will force to the open ALL of the evidence, both documen-

tary and oral, collected by this commission. The people money
paid for the collection of this data—now let us have it. There

were no funds appropriated for “white wash” and the people
are not going to stand for anything except the whole facts.

Now Governor Leslie, you started this investigation, be a real

sport and finish the job—hew to the line and let the chips fall

where they may—facts and all the facts are what the people. .

paid for and what they want—not white wash.

WORKING FOR CHILD HEALTH

By R. L. WILBUR, Secretary of the Interior.

There are two gener methods of workin fer the care of the child.
One visualizes a great national organizatio reachin out, spreadi ita
tentacles into every par of the country and teHin peopl what to do.

The other visualizes the local forces comin togethe in a united effort

and doin a jo in accordance with local possibilitie
I say quite frankly that I belon to what may be called the count

‘seat group— local crowd—not the national crowd. I have a feelin
that we will never develo a real democra unless we develo it with a

local significanc and interest.

RELIGIO UNDERGOING CHANGE

By CHARLES FRANCIS POTTER, Humanist.

Man of those who deplor the presen persecuti of religio allege
to exist in Russia do not seem to be aware of the fact that the anti-God

agitatio in that country is onl one part of a world-wide revolution in

religion In the Philippine many peopl have left their former faith—

Rom Catholicism—and hav formed a new independe church which
has adopte a faith similar Unitarianism. This independe Philip-
pin church alread has a membershi of 2,000,00 persons.

In Czechoslovakia there has been a similar movement of larg pro-

portions and President Msaryk- accused b his enemies of bein a

Humanist._In Japa and in south India similar movements are start-

ing, while Mohammedanism now is bein rent b a grea religio divi-

sion, A leader of the reform movement in Islam recentl told me that
the religiou reformation in Mohammeda countries is jumping over th
ste of Protestantism and is leapi from the authoritarian old Islamic

religion straight into Humanism.

Religio is not disappearing it is merel changin form to fit the
new age. Monarchie religion is passin democratic religio is coming.
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LIGHTNIN BURNS TWO BARNS.

Electrical Storm on Tuesday Evening

of Last Week Worst of Season.

Our prolonge drought in this vi-

cinity was broken on Tuesday night

of last week when we were visited

by a copious rain for about two

hours duration. While there was no

wind, the rain was accompanie by

considerable lightning and thunder

which resulted in the burning of two

barns.

A very fine bar belonging to

Ernest Williamso near Burket to-

gether with a large amount of hay

and grain was destroyed The val-

uation is said to be about $6,000.0

with about $3,000.0 insurance. The

Mentone fire truck was called, but

when it arrived the barn was a mass

of flames, and as there was a heavy

downpour of rain at that time the

balance of the buildings weré in no

danger , so. their services were not

needed.
The other barn was that of C. M.

Tucker’s on his farm three miles

south of town. This was an old

structure and contained only a small

amount of sheaf oats. The neighbors

rendered assistance to keep the fire

from reaching the house.

STAND BY YOUR GUNS

Demand Free’ Telephone Service

With Neighboring Exchangess

Before Ordering Phone

Installed.

The advertisement of the tele-

phone company in our last issue is

very ‘good evidence that theofficials

of this .company are beginnin to

realize that rate boosting is a los-

ing proposiiiéf and we have no

doubt that if our peopl will stand

pat and make the demand that the

company will restore free service as

they should with neighboring ex-

changes.

They seem very anxious to regain

their lost subscribers and now isthe

time to demand and get what you

are entitled to—do not install your

phone and then ask for free service

—get the free service first. A letter

along this line to W. J. Smith, -Gen.

Dandruff?
Hot Oil Treatments Wit Elect Curre

Complexion Bad?
Bea Ideal Facials

Hair Shaggy?
Hair Cuttin au Waving o All Kinds.

Sterilized Combs, Brushes
and Instruments Used.

Make My Reception Room

Your Rest Room.

Golda F. Babcock,
Registere Beautician.

Over Post Office. ‘Side Entranc Phone 168.

MENTONE, INDIANA
ST eee SSS ee

Mgr., North Manchester from sub-

scribers will possibl aid matters.

Write hi today.

Fossil Classification

According to Zittel, “all remains or

traces of plants and animals which

have lived before the beginning of the

present period and have been pre-

served in the rocks” are termed

fossils. 3

—_—_——

“Soul Pictures”

_

Maeterlinck says that we write let:

ters at times when our bodies are sep-

arated, in order that we may give each

other pictures of our souls, and these

soul pictures are frequently better por-

traits, because of the absence of the

body.

HOR FAMILY REUNION.

The twentieth annual reunion of

the Horn family was held at the city

park in Warsaw on August 3. A

rpicnic dinner was served at noon

after which a meeting was called to

order by the president, Issac Horn,

and new officers for the coming year

were elected. O. G. Fields was se-

lected as president, and Simon Sny-

der vice president and Mrs. Elmer

Sarber, secretary and treasurer.

Readings and stunts with refresh-

ments of ice cream were features of

the afternoon. There were 80 rela-

tives in. attendance. The next

reunion will be held at the Elmer

Herald home in Burket.



TWO NEGROES LYNCHED.

A Mob of One Thousand Irate Citi-

zens Storm Jail at Marion and
’

Deal Out Swift Justice.

Two negroes, 18 and 19 year of age

were taken from the jail at Marion,

Indiana, Thursday night by a mob

estimated at more than a thousand

citizens and after rough handling

were hanged in the court house yard
A third negro wwas spirited away by
the officers and taken to Huntington

« for safe keeping.
The cause of the lynching was

s

the

murder of Claude Deeter, 23 of Fair

mount, and an attack upon his

fiancee, Mary Ball, 18 upon a public
highway just outside of Marion on

Wednesday evening. One of the

negroes confessed to the crime and

consequently there was not the

slighest doubt as to their guilt.

To be sure it is a bad policy for a

mob of peopl to take the law in

their hands and administer the

penalty, and there will probably be

every effort possibl made to prose-

cute and punis the leader of this

lynching bee.

However in this case right down in

our own heart, we cannot help but

think that the lynching was justifi-
able. It was a horrible crlme—not a

shadow of a doubt as to the guilt of

the culprits, and the punishmen
dealt out by the mob, while it may

seem brutal, was no more than the

negroes deserved, and its quick ad-

ministration will probably have a

wholesome effect upon young bloods

of a criminal nature.

Peopl residing in communities

where there is no negro population
to contend with will be the loudest

in their demands that the leaders of

the mob be punished to the full ex-

tent of the law—they will be sincere

in their convictions— because

they have never had the negro prob-
lem. to contend with. The are not

aware of the fact that fully ninety

per cent of the colored race in com-

munities where they predominate or

are considerably in number, are of

a vicious nature, held within the

bounds of decency wholly by their

fear of the law. and its consequences,

and not good citizens from their

own desire to do right. In other

words what good there is’in the aver

age negro is forced in from without

and does not emanate from within.

Peopl who live or have lived in a

community where this race consti-

tutes any great portion of the popu-

lation will tell you that swift punish-

ment is the only thing that will have

any effect upon the colored people
and in fact lynchings, as in this case

are absolutely necessary for the pro-

tection of the white race, especiall
the women and children.
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DORA STATION ITEM

(Leave. Items at

3

at

Black&# Store)

O. F. Miller made a business trip
to South Bend Wednesday.

Miss Ethy! Borton spent a few

day with Miss Wanda Heighway.

Mrs. Julia Meredith is spendin the

week with Mrs. Harry Meredith.

Miss: Wanda Taylor is spending
the week with Miss Francis Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs Bernard Black were

shoppers in Warsaw —e morn-

ing. ‘

Mrs. Ora Tucker and children were

shopper in Warsaw Wednesday

afternoon, :

Mrs. George Black visited in

Chicago last week the guest of rela-

tives and friends.

Mrs. Marion Taylor and children

visited at the home of O. N. Igo

Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Edson Sarber spent Wednes-

day afternoon with Mrs. Chas. Black

and Mrs. George Black.

Miss Jane Meredith had her tonsils

removed at the McDonald hospital

at Warsaw last Tuesday.

Bud Miller had his tonsils removed

at the Emergency hospital at War-

saw, Tuesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and

children were callers at the home of

Lloyd Creakbaum Wednesday even-

ing.

Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter Francis spent Tuesday

evening with Mr. and Mrs, George

Black.

Mr. and Mrs Mars Tucker and

children spent the week end in Flint

Michigan the guests of relative and

friends.
é

Mrs. Max Smith and son Bobby of

Mentone are spending the week at

the home. of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Or Tucker.

Edgar and Lillian Igo, and Mr.

and Mrs Lindus Latimer were callers

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Tucker Monday evening.

The Ever Faithful Club met at the

home of Mrs. Clyde Brugh Thursday

afternoon. Those prese were

Othello Huffman and daughter,

Bertha Barr and daughter Fro

Tucker and -daughter, Pear) Smith

and daughter, Mable Nellans, Nora

Tucker and daughter, Helen Black,

Sadie Black and. Wanda Taylor.

Delightful refreshments of popcorn

an candy were served by the host-

ess,
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EXPERIE

For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion. -

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitabl to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service,
.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $5 000.

Farme Stat Ba
Menton Indiana
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ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS.—Well all I know:

ig just what little I read in the papers.

Somebody just sent me a clipping

see here and it says who ha been left

off and who added to the Social Regis-

ter, Now that is a laugh aint it? a

would be dropped if I ever. got on for

saying “Aint’). Of all the undemo-

cratic things you can think of just off

hand, that is the prize “Hooey,” & bo
to tell you wh is a good Parlor Hound

and who is a sort of Mongrel around

the tea table.

I see just off hand here that Polly

Lauder, (a niece of Harry Lauders)

. who married Gene

M
Tunney has been

i

dropped from the

“Register.” If she

had married a So-
‘+ ciaty _Bootlegger

jshe would have

made the grade but

when she married

Gene, a man who

had been a pretty
fare type of Gentle-.

man who&# only
fault in his profes-
sion was that he

shook hands with you before knocking

you Cuckoo, why they right away said

that Polly dident grade up to.par. She

had been negligent in picking a May-

flower-weed. Tunneys name never had

heen in “Baloney sheet.” But it had to

tell in there who she had “promised to

Love honor and break cleanin th
elinches with,” so in that ‘way it. had

to name Gene. So in a kind of a back

alley way his name was in there, not

intentionally but in there. So I guess

that why they had to drop Pollys. They

left her in there for one year to

gee if she wouldent repent and come

back to Cocktail cavalcade, but as she

dident why they just got themselves &

great bg eraser and she dropped in

Social oblivion. Ard I bet that just

about broke that girls heart. For hera

she had spent a lifetime picking out

parents who were eligible, and now

she had gone and flopped after working

hard to’make the grade, and here at

the last minute flunk. Now what can

she do, where can she g0?

peopl wont have anything to do with
her, Everybody will look at her and

say, “Why thats Polly. Lauder.

.

She

use to. be somebody and was fine:an
social, but they dropped her tight off

the Book and here she is practically
Destitute of all the other members of

the great Fraternity of those who are

somebody by grace of proper propogar

tion, (and ordering enough books).

“All of which gets us back to “What is

Society and what is a Gentleman?
‘Well of course its easy to define a Gen-

tlemen, 2 gentleman is to my way of

Decent.|:
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thinking a man that can play golf and

dont say.so. But as there is so few in

“fact it. has been discussed whether

there is.any at all.

‘Now ‘a8: to “What is Society,” So-

ciety is any band of folks that kinder

throw in with each other, and mess

around togeather for each others diss-

comfort. Any little or big group of

folks that sorter flock ‘togeather are

“Society” in some: form or other. The

‘ones with the more money have more

-to eat “an drink at their affairs, and

their clothes cost more, and so tats

called “High Society.” Now the morals

or personal behavior of its Members

have nothing to do with it. The often-

er they crash the front page the solider

they are in their fraternity. And its

sorter heriditary. No matter who you

raise up in your family Zoo why they

naturally inherit your space in the “So-

cial Register.” Your personal accom-

plishments have nothing to do with it.

So for downright amusement in read-

ing matter that Register will compete

with the Congressional Register and

College Humor.

Kinder thought Mr. Coolidge would

have to get round to criticism.

It’s fine to just keep saying every-

thing is great, but about the only way

to prove it to peo-

ple is for things to

be great.
Bven our old fam-

ily doctor can’t fool

us. We are the one

that’s got the stom

ach and we know
whether it’s hurting

or not. Sf 2)

“So Calvin hoppe -

)

on the Farm Board

in his “Sermon-

ette.” The poor

farmer can’t get a
\preak. -Just whe it looked like he

would be able to sell-his land for real

golf ‘cotirses somebody invents golf

that you can play in the kitchen sink.

Oklahoma and Texas have an orig-

inal primary system.
They have so many seeking office

that the first primary is only to find

out how many are desirous of living off

the State. :

The second primary is to eliminate

6 per cent of these.

The third is to get rid of half of what

is left.
The fourth is to-eliminate any good

man that might have crept in by mis-

take.

Now, you have just politicians, 80

the fifth one is to have in the two worm.

ones, and. they run. it off.

(© 1930 McNa Syndicat Inc.)
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New York Sun Led

The. New York Sup was the first

newspaper to be sold on the streets tn

this country,
_

epee

Long Journey, at That

The. shortest distance across the

United States from coast to coast be-

tween the Atlantic and Pacific Is 2,15

miles—Charleston, 8. C., to San Diego.

Sastertactertertecterk Seite

seer Eee e —“

longer.

PICKLE SPICES

Such as Mustard Seed

You Ar N Sa
By using cheap paint. While the cos per gallon is

somewhat higher the cheap brands do not requir thinning

with linseed oil and will not cover nearly as much surface

as the Sherwin—Williams paint, and when the job is finish-

ed you have purchase fewer gallons of the better paint

and have a better job in appearance and one that will last

Cloves, Tumeric, Curry Powder, Dill Seed Sacchari Alum

and all othe ingredient used in preparing pickles. These

spice are of the best quality.

Watc For Our Sampl of Wall---

Paper for your ‘fall decorating. These are the advanced

patterns for 1931. Prices very low.

Scho Book an Scha Suppli
Will be on sale in a short time and we would ask that

you PLEASE ARRANGE TO PAY CASH FOR BOOK as

we do not want to charge them. /

SHAFER & GOODWIN,
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

oh. 0 88, Se Martooteatertestectestenteele

5
Looe ee ee ee ee

Mon
SePrakeske

reer ene

£528.99 8 SeSeBectesty S.

sforfoefochoohoosorpng arenas 6 eo&quot; s

Celery Seed Cinnamon Bark,

fo foosongeegregttgntsteer ens.
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FARM CROPS MUCH BENEFITED. |

Heavy Rains of Past Wee Brings

Relief to Suffering Crops.

Corn and Pasture Re-

ceive Benefit.

The heavy rains during the past

ten days were of great benefit to

the farmers in this part of the state

The entire corn crop was the on the

verge of bein g wiped out, but re-

port have it that there Will now: be

better than a half crop. The pas-

tures which were almost burned out

have taken on new life and will save

the farmers from further dry feed-

ing of stock,

BLOOMER FAMILY REUNION. \

The annual reunion of the Bloomer

family will be held on the North

Manchester College grounds, Wed-

nesda August 20th. Mrs Ruth

Hayes, Secretary; Allen Blue, Presi-

dent.

LYON WILL FILED.

The will of the late Frank Lyon, of

this place has been filed in the

Circuit Court. It . provides that all

property shall be given to the widow

Jennie A. Lyon, who shall act as

executrix of the estate,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be please with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198,

Akron. Sep 10.

WORTH CONSIDERING.

In this issue will be found an ad-

vertisement of Golda Babcock’s

beauty shop. You will note that all

instruments, combs, brushes, scissors,

etc are thoroughly sterilized before

using at this establishment which is

a great safeguard whe having work

done of this nature. This beauty

shop is fast building upa reputation
for good work in ladies hair cutting,

waving and facial treatments.

$20,00 FIRE AT BOURBON.

Fire caused by defective wiring in

an automobile destroye a large

garage at Bourbon at an early hour

Thursday: morning. Fire fighting

equipment and men were sent over

from Warsaw to aid the local ‘de-

partment, but all that could be done

was. to save the adjoinin buildings.

All of the cars-were safely removed

except’ two. that were not of much

value. ‘The loss is only partly

cover by insurance.



WHEAT REPLACES CORN

IN DAIRY RATION.

Purdue News Service

When the selling price of wheat

drops to a low figure many inquiries

are made concerning the relative

feeding values of wheat and corn

in the grain ration of dairy cows.

Feeding trials conducted in the dairy

herd at Purdue University have

proven conclusively that wheat can

replace corn, pound for pound, in

the grain ration. In these trials 10

cows were fed for a period of 189

days by double reversal methods of

feeding. Figures obtained show that

cows fed a grain ration of 400

pounds ground corn, 200 pound
ground oats and 100 pounds oilmeal,

produced 20,005. pounds of milk and

644.68 pounds of fat while cows fed

a grain ration of 400 pound ground

wheat, 200 pounds ground oats and

100 pound linseed oilmeal produce
19,988.9 pounds of milk and 653.38

pounds of fat.

Accurate records were kept of

feed consumed and the body weights

of the cows. It required 16.5

pounds of grain in addition to al-

falfa, hay and silage to produce 100

pound of milk when corn was in-

cluded in the grain ration, and 16.8}

pounds of grain to produce 100

pounds of milk when wheat was fed.

With wheat and corn both selling at

70 cents per bushel the grain cost

per 100 pounds of milk would be 33

cents when corn is fed and 31 cents

when wheat is fed. The amount of

ilk produced per 100 pounds of dry

matter in the entire ration was 119.6

pound when corn was fed and 118.2

pound when wheat was fed. This is

due to the fact that the wheat rations

contained approximately two percent

more moisture than the corn ration.

When the price of wheat is low,

wheat can replace corn in the

grain ration. The feeding value of

‘these two grains is practically the

same when the grain ration is sup-

plemente with legume hay and corn

silage. Both wheat and corn should

be ground to a medium degree of

fineness, preferably slightly finer

than cracked grain.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY.

Mrs. James A. Clark of near Burket

celebrated her 74th, birthday Sunday

The following guests were: Mr. an
Mrs, LeRoyLaudwing, Mr. Carl Tay-

lor and Miss Evalyn Truex of Elk-

hart, Mr. and Mrs, Harland Railsback

and daughter Murial of Plymouth,

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Huffman and two

daughters Wilma and Donnabelle of

Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. William Truex

Mr. and Mrs. Algia Truex and family

all of Clunette and “Mr. and Mrs.

§; lvester Clark and family.

THE COMMUNITY FARM

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Ella Wilson spent Monday in

Warsaw on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker spent

Sunday with Mrs. Nellie Tucker near

North Manchester.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross,

Monday August 11 1930 a daughter,

named Lois Alpharetta.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hipsher and

family of near Palestine spent Sun-

day with Jake Hullinger of Argos.

Miss Murial Railsbach of Plymouth
returned to her home Sunday after a

weeks visit with Miss Bernice Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith and son

Bobbie und Lillian and Albert

Tucker spent Sunday in South Bend.

Mr. and-Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of

Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Black spent Sunday at Crys-

tal Lake,

Mrs. Victor Short and daughter

Virginia of Warsaw are spending

a few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Eiler and family.

Mr. and Mrs, H. D. Henderson and

son Richard of Paw Paw, Michigan

spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. H. C. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Cook and

daughter Gloria Jean of South Bend

spent over Sunday at the Le Blue

and Charles Personett homes.

Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Stookey and

family of near Leesburg were Sun-

day dinner guests of Mrs. Cora Van-

Gilder and sons, Donald and Jack.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters were guests of Senator and

Mrs. Arthur R. Robinson at their

cottage atLake Wawasee Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, Morrison Rockhill

and son Stanley and Mrs. Stella Rock

hill of Warsaw were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Fawley and

family.

In hono rof Mr. and Mrs, Delbert

Means and Margaret Brady of

Wichata Kansas, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Busenburg entertained twenty

friends at 6 o&#39;cl dinner Sunday

evening.

Miss Beulah Busenburg and

Everett Rathfon of South Bend

College of Commerce spent the week

end with their parents, Fred Busen-

burg and family and Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Rathfon. :

Rosalind Mentzer who has been at-

tending Indiana University returned

home Friday evening, accompanie

by her room mate, Miss Helen Steine-

bach of Plymouth. Miss Steinebach

visited over the week end and helped
celebrate eighty-first birthday dinner

of Samuel Mentzer at the Mahlon

Mentzer home. Others present were

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole and family.
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CALL AND ASK

Bursley’ Coffe thls week

Sake 2.
2,

ens&qu o
7.

GRO
Prices for Peaches

No. 1- Can Standar Peache in syrup per doz

No. 1-2 Can Fanc Peache in heav syrup per doz $2.4

We Have Not Receive Prices on Ne Apric
or Pineapp

Try our Full Fashio Silk Hose

Sas8. SacSostocBeakesteatooked

ERY

$2.2

ABOUT PRICES

per poun 29 Cents

$1.4 for $1.2 this wee
|

TALMA ‘NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family will move Friday of this week

to Culver. .

Mrs. Henry Baugher spent Satur-

day night with. Manley Dallas: at

Rochester.

Miss Winifred Swick spent Satur-

day night at the Harry Cooper home

the guest of Blanche Yeazel.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers and Mr.

and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent Sun-

day. with friends in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chambers of

South Bend spent Saturday night

with Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davis and son

Dale of Hammond spent Friday even

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant.

Mr, and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family spent Monday and Tuesday

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. c. D.

Clingaman, near Gillead.

The Misses Geraldine Haimbaugh,

Dorothy Horn, and Messrs., Delbert

Hunter and Von Kochenderfer spent

Sunday eveni at Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davis and son

Dale of Hammond were Thursday

and Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Horn and family.

Mre. Della Glover and daughter

Winifred of Van Wert Ohio were

Wednesday night and Thursday

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn.

The class of °30 of Talma High

School will hold a picnic August 24th

at the East side of the Colonial Hotel

Lake Manitou. All members are urg

ed to be present with dinner which

will be served at the noon hour.

The members of the cooking class

of the girls 4H Club with their

leader, Mrs. Paul Myers met at the

Talma School building and held an

all day meeting. Chicken dinner was

prepared and served by the girls

after which they joined the Sewing

club in the regular meeting. After

the lessons games were enjoyed and

refreshments served.

In honor of the eighteent birth-

day of John McGowen, ‘several of his

school mates gathered at the home of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne

McGowen, Wednesday’ evening and

surprised him, Games were enjoyed

and refreshments of ice cream and

cake were served.

The monthly meeting of the New-

castle Twp., Farm Bureau will be

held Wednesday evening August 20

at the Talma School building. The

committee in charge of the program

is Mrs. Elmer Rathfon, Chairman,

Mrs. Silas Meredith and Mrs. Earl

Zent.

Dorothy Horn entertained at her

home Saturday evening the follow-

ing guests: Misses Geraldine Haim-

baugh, Beulah Busenburg, Mary

Barkman, Winifred Swick, Blanche

Yeasel, Doris Adamson, and Messrs

Delbert Hunter, Howard Horn, Ed-

ward Miller, Homer Graffic, Von

Kochenderfer. Games were played
and light refreshments were served.

a

ee

—WANTED— Second Hand Range

Cook Stove. Good baker.

Frank Laird.

A GOOD ATTENDANC

In spite of the storm early last Sat

urday evening a goodl number of

people attended the ice cream social

served by the 4H Club Girls and

sponsore by the Home Economics

Club. ‘

The M. E. Church lawn being too

wet for comfortable quarters, the

basement of the church was used

instead.
~

The committee in charge wishes to

thank everyone who so kindly help-

ed in carrying out the plans for the

evening, and particularly the M. E.

Church trustees and congregation for

the use of their church basement and

its furnishings.

Fine Days Predominate

If you count up the sunny and

eloudy days in a complete year, you

will find*that the fine day has come

more often.—Ovid.
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RIVING throug rail fences
and things, my dear,.is so

very upsetting. For once I
took Henry for a ride, as the
saying goes, and to grace the oc-

casion I put posie in the glass
bowl that hangs to one side and
wore my best hat.

Henry never noticed the posie
nor my new hat. Men are THAT
way, and I was waiting for him

to say someth&# but instead of
even ask&# where I got the hat

and how much I paid, Henry
twiddled his thumbs a bit and
went to sleep.

-

°

Was Imad? Anyway, the road
‘was one of those smooth roads
built by McAdam

...
I think

that’s his name. And I got to

said MRS. MOLLA PROP
|

“Henr put a new gear ratio on the engine.

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen

looking this way and that, and
then

I

looked into the mirror
that you look into to see if
officers were chasin you...W
there we were, sitting out in
somebody’ pasture with fourteen
rods of rail fence wrapped
around the car, It all happene

30 suddenl that after we stopped
was still looking into the mir-

ror and wondering if my hat was
on straight. It wasn’t my dear.

a S
over nae ea and

Henry t ceilin an out
a yell you could hear a mile and
there was a pig ig-onto the
front and squealing as if he were
DEAD.

“Well,” I said to Henry, “That’s
what you get for going to sleep!

——

erry
AAA

oultr
oints..

All of us realize that we can be
forty {n years but only thirty in
health. Likewise we can be forty in

{|

years and only thirty in money.—
Woman&#3 Home Companion.

IF YOU MET WITH
A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

Was Laid up in a Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses for One
Cent a Day

IT CAN BE DONE.

Pay us $3.65 or at the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and
in return should you at any hour of
the day or night during the year be

riding d a amenyes u
a railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated
or subwa car and by the wrecking
of that vehicle you become injured,
we will pay you at the rate of $100
per month for one day of more for a

period of a year’s time. Should you
be killed we will pay to your estate
$5,000.00 and in event you are per-
manently disabled by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight of an eye
or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.00 to $5,000.0 depending upon
the extent of your disability.

Suppos you should become injur-
ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your
friend’s car. Suppos you are riding

in a:taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,
and through the wrecking of that
vehicle if you should be injured we

would pay you at the rate of $100.00
a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.0 also for loss
of sight, -or limbs from $500.00 to
$1,000.0

That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries
received as a result of being struck

by lightning, injured in a tornado, by
being burned or suffocated by smoke
in the burning of a church, school
building, theater, store office build-
ing or lodge room. Should you
drown while sbathin at a bathing
beach your estate would receive
$1,000.00.

Furthermore— you were

struck, knocked down or run over

while walking or standing on a

public highwey. Suppose you were

injured while driving a truck, wagon
or buggy, and if you are a farmer,
suppose you were injured while

Operating a threshing; mowing. or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,
plow or tractor, we would pay you
for one day or more of disability at
the rate of $50.00 a month; and if
killed your estate would draw

$500.00.

This 1c Day Will Also—entitle you
to a $10.00 medical or surgical

attention for any of the fore-going
injuries that does not totally disable

you, and if you are injured in any
accident, any place, any time and
are laid up for a month you will re-
ceive $25.00.

A real honest to goodness accident .

policy that covers the pedestrain as

well as the traveler, Just think, all
this for only le a day,

AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE
.

ASSOCIATION

Applications -taken at Farm News
Office,

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,
gasoline etc., is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a bad
burn or possibly death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c pe bottle

at Clark’s Store.

HOcon
B Jo Clare FunA.M Se.

Directer of Pub He Educatio
Stat of Peansytva

Procrastination
ROCRASTINATION its not only the

thief of time but ft is also tre

quently the thief of health In tiving
one always has more time. but tt oft-

en happens that with health gone there

is no more of that to he ohtuined
| Which makes matters bad. indeed

~Consider, for instance, that old ana

powerful scourge tuberculosis. It is

the physictun’s usual experience that

the majority of those who seek his

advice upon the suspicion that they
may have tung trouble are suffering
with an advanced condition when they
first turn up

Tuberculosis is an enemy serionsty

to be reckoned with no matter what

the stage. muy be Nevertheless if

promptly discovered and subjected tc

‘proper treatment it often can be read

fly controlled permanently arrestea

and ip many other cnses absolutely
cured. The fnet remains however

that this great devitalizer of human
life ts still among the teading killers

And delayed discovery tg to blime

Like other slayers tubercutosis can

be, and unfortunately is, mest stealthy
‘in. its approneh On the other hund.

~

there are always warning signs ap
parently unimportant theugh they may
appear to be Here they are:

L @as cring.
2 A persistent cough
& Continued tore of weight.

The presence of uny one of these,
.
8ingly or in combination, is ample rea-

/80n to seek medica counsel at once.

‘True, any or all of these conditions
may be present and there will yet he

-@ Degative diagnosi for tuberculosis

;
But such a serious possibility sheuta

Mot be dallied with even for a day
‘Procrastinatio may be suicide So. ap
‘and doing! Save a tife —espectally
‘your own.

{( 1929 Yestero Newspap thom
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COTTONSEED MEA
FATTENING FEED

Ma Be Used to Good Ad-
vantag to Finish Pigs

While too much cottonseed meal ts
injurious when fed to hogs, recent ex-

periments have shown that ft Biny be
used to advantage in fattening pigs.

“The pigs in

were fed i dry lots for perinds rang-
ing from 55 to 84 days with an aver.

age daily cofsumptio of from one-
third to one-half pound of cottonseed
meal,” says E. H. Hostetler, chief of
swine investigations at North Caroling
State college, “with none of them
showing any evidence of cottonseed
meal poisoning. In another trial with
soy-bean pasture added to the ration
of cottonseed meal, shelled corn and
mineral, the pigs were fed three-
fourths of a pound daily for a perlod

of 90 days without any Injurious ef-
fects.”

Greater gains at less cost were also
made when cottonseed mea was add-
ed to the ration, states Mr. Hostetler
Equal parts of fish meal und cotton
Seed meal were mixed and fed free
choice with shelle corn and mineral.
In the five trials conducted in this
experiment the pigs made more rapid

gain at less cost thangwhere fish meal
alone was used as t} protein supple.

“ment, {
“The relatively price of cotton-

seed meal as compared with other
high protei feeds is of much impor.
tance to hog raisers In the state,”
says Mr. Hostetler, “an farmers can

snfely add this supplement to the fat-
tening ration.” .

Similar experiments huve been con-
ducted at the experiment station in
Texas and have shown the same re
sults, states Mr. Hostetler,

Youn Lambs Sufferin
With Sore Eye Aided

Sometimes young lambs suffer with
sore eyes. If the trouble is caused by
the eyelashes being turned In, a stitch
or two with a needle and white thread
will hold the eyelids open, and in a

day or two the trouble will be over.
If the sore eyes are caused by infee
tion, a few drops of one per cent solu-
tion of silver nitrate, administered
with a medicine dropper in the eye,
will usually clear up the difficulty.

Beginners are frequently over

anxious to assist x ewe in lambing.
It is better to‘let the ewe take her
time in a natural way. If the ewe has
labored unsuccessfully for an hour, an

examination should be made, and if
the lamb is not ina normal position
with nose and front feet foremost, th
lamb should be straightened out,

nant sows,
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Have Everythin Rea
Before Lambs &lt;Arri

ft is a good ‘pla to have every-
thing in readiness several days “before
the ewes are expected to start lamb-
ing, for, while the average gestation
period for ewes is about 148 days,
frequently the lambs arrive three or

four days earlier. First ‘of all, have
the ewes in readiness by bein thor
oughly tagged out, both between the
hind legs and also the-wool around
the teats. This will enable the young
lamb to find its first meal much more

readily, and, furthermore, if the. tag-
ging is done before the lamb comes,
the wool is clean and dry, whereas it
is wet and soiled after lambing.

P
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these experiments

|
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Live Stoek Items
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Cattle given free access to corn si-
lage and alfalfa will balance their own

rations.
e

A ho that is “off feed” will not
make first class pork if butchered in
that condition.

e 8

Death losses amount to larger pro-
portions in pigs than tn any other
young stock on the farm.

se 8 8

Don& allow your breeding animals
to become so thin that you have to
apologize for their condition,

“3

Horses and mules on farms in the
United States have declined steadily
from a total of over 25,000,000&# 1920
to 19,000,000 on January 1 1930 or
24 per cent.

-

2 s @

The number of dead and weak pigs
can be largely eliminate by giving the
sows suitable: quarters and feeding

them a well balanced tation~-during
gestation. Exercise, too, is an import-
ant part of the management of preg-

s 8

Pigs running on pasture make great-
er gains from the same amount of feed
than they do in the dry lot,

ee 2
7

Pigs on pasture are healthier, and
the risk of loss from disease ts les-
sened. Worm infestation may be con-
trolled much ensier on pasture tha

in the dry lot.
eee -

Pasture for lugs furnishes about
one-half the amount of. protein neces-

sary to balunce the grain ration, hence
less tankage or skim milk is needed
when hogs are on pusture.

Yello Songster
Both mate ung female canaries sing,The mate bird has, perhaps, the sWeet-

1 song.

New Ideas
Every new idea has sometiiing of

the pain and peril ‘of childbirth
about it; ideas are just as mortal
and just are immort as organized
beings ‘are.—Samuel Butler; ‘

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Corman Reams remains about
the same at this writing.

Mrs. Joshua Garwood is spending a

few day this week at Winona Lake.

Mrs. Wm. McIntyre spent Wednes
day with her niece, Mrs. Thomas
Clark.

Mrs. Rebecca Jones attended a

reunion of her relatives near Peru
on last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Nellans spent
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Grover
Tinkey and family,

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Burros and
children spent Saturday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith,

The Mollenhour reanion was held
Sunday, August. 10 at the home of
Hiram Mollenhour near Sevastapo

Mrs. L. B Jefferies was the guest
of Mrs. James Fristoe at Winona
Lake last Wednesda and Thursday.

Mrs. Circile who has been caring
for Mrs. Mary Tucker, is taking a

two weeks vacation at her home in
Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Burros and

family spent Sunday and Monday at

Wheatland, the guests of Mrs.
Burros’ parents.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gifford and son

George of Hammond and Mr. and
Mrs, George Arnsberger spent last
week at Carr Lake.

Misses Helen and Elizabeth Clark
and their guest Ida Rader of South
Bend spent Wednesda afternoon
with Miss Dorothy Norris.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Goodwin are

spending a few days at Wanatah
:

Indiana with relatives. They also at-
tended the Goodwin reunion.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Manwaring
and Mr. and Mrs, Chester Manwar-
waring spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Fore at Kendallville.

Mrs. Jack Bails and daughters of
Auraro Illinois, and Mrs. George
Nellans were visiting Miss Hallie
Funk at Anderson the first of last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shoup Miss
Mary Catherine Shou and Miss
Penelop Shou all of Warsaw spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Shafer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Busenbur of
west of town were callers at the P.
W. Busenburg home Sunda evening

Jand .attended church servic at the

Baptist Church. ~

Mrs. Ida Rader of South Bend, who
has been the guest of Miss Helen
Clark the past week has returned
home accompanied by- Miss Clark,
who will spend the week with her.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stockberge
and Mr. and Mrs, Georg Lyon spent
Sunda at Goshen.and South Bend.

Oliver and Mrs. Severns and Fred
Busenbur and family attended the
Kesler reunion at:the Plymouth Park
last Sunday.

M. and Mrs. Loren Manwaring of
California are “spending several

weeks with relatives and friends in
and near Mentone.

Mr, and Mrs. Will Brown and: Mr.
and Mrs, Bert Zin spent: Sunda with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn and family
on west Harrison st.

Mrs. Jack Bails and two daughters
Jane and June of Auraro, Illinois
and Miss Hallie Funk spent the latter

part of last week with Mr. and Mrs.

George Nellans,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schmit -and
Lizzie Westlake and Barbara Hahan -

all of Columbus Ohio are spendin
a few days this week with Mrs.
Susan D, Forst.

‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS,

Ora Horn spent Monday in South:
Bend.

:

Mrs. Obe Haimbaug is: visiting’
friends in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr spent
Saturday night and Sunday in South-
Bend.

|

Mrs. Fred Mercer and daughters of

Whiting are visiting friends here in
this vicinty,

Mr. and Mrs, Leon Kotterman and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Horn,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and son

Orton spent Sunday with-Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Zent.

Elmer Darr and Miss Zeda Crevis
ton spent last Sunday at the Shades
and Turkey Run.

Mr. and Mrs.. Ed Sever of War-
:

saw spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. John’ Rickel. .

Mr. and Mrs, Chauncy Goodman
ate supper Saturda ‘evening with

Lloyd Zent and: family,

Miss Cleo Rickel returned home ©

Friday evening from North Manches
ter where she has been attending
school,

:

Mr. and

_

Mrs, Raymond ‘Weirrick. e
children-. visited the -

-

and two

former’s mother near Leiters Ford
©

last Sunday.
d

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin: Meredit have
returned to their home from Warsaw

where the former has been at the

Sanitariu taking treatments and is
S

much impreved -at this time. iS
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COTTONSEED MEAL
FATTENING FEED

Ma Be Used to Good Ad-

vantage to Finish Pigs

While too much cottonseed meal ts

injurious when fed to hogs, recent ex-

periments have shown that tt may be

used to advantage In fattening pigs.

“The pigs in these experiments

were fed in dry lots for period rang-

ing from 55 to 84 days with an aver

age daily cofisumption of from one

third to one-half pound of cottonseed

meal,” says E. H. Hostetler, chief of

swine investigations at North Carolina

State college, “with none of them

showing any evidence of cottonseed

Meal poisoning In another trial with

soy- pasture added to the ration

of cottonseed meal, shelled corn and

mineral, the pigs were fed three

fourths of a poun daily for & perlo

of 90 days without any injurious ef-

fects.”
Greater gains at less cost were also

made when cottonseed me was: add-

ed to the ration, states’ Mr. Hostetler.

Equal parts of fish meal and cotton

seed meal were mixed and fed free

choice with shelle corn and mineral

In the five trials conducted in this

experiment the pig made more rapid

gain at less cost than where fish meal

alone was used as the protein supple-

ment.

“The relatively low price of cotton-

seed meal as compared with other

high protei feeds is of much Impor-

tance to hog raisers In the state,”

says Mr, Hostetler, “and farmers can

anfely add this supplement to the fat-

tening: ration.”
,

Similar experiments have been con-

ducted at the experiment station in

Texns and have show the same re

sults, states Mr. Hostetler,

Young Lambs Sufferin
With Sore Eye Aided

Sometimes young lambs suffer with

gore eyes. If the trouble is caused by

the eyelashe being turned In, a stitch

or two with a needle and white thread

will hold the eyelids open, and in a

day or two the trouble will be over,

If the sore eyes are caused by infec

tion, a few drops of one per cent solu-

tion of silver nitrate, administered

with a medicine dropper In the eye,

will usually clear up the difficulty.

Beginners are frequently over-

anxious to assist a ewe in lambing,

it is better to‘let the ewe take her

time in a natural way. If the ewe has

labored unsuccessfull for an hour, an

examinatio should be made, and if

the lamb Is not tn & normal position
- with nose and front feet foremost, the

lamb should - straighten out.

SES SSE STM Me

nant sows.
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Have Everythin Read
Before Lambs Arrive

It is a goo ‘pla to ‘have’ every-

thing in readiness several days ‘before

the ewe are expecte to start lamb-

ing, for, while the average gestation

period for ewes is about 148 days,

frequently the lambs arrive three or

four days earlier.
si

the ewes In readiness by bein thor-

oughly tagged out, both between the

hind legs and also the wool around

the teats. This will enable the young

lamb to find its first meal much more

readily, and, furthermore, if the tag-

ging is done hefore the lamb comes,

the wool Ig clean and dry, whereas it

ig wet and soiled after lambing.
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Live Stock Items.
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Cattle given free access to corn sl-

lage and alfalfa will balance their own

rations.
e

.

A hog that is “off feed” will not

make first class pork if butchered in

that condition,
.

Death losses amount to larger pro-

portions in pigs than ‘fn any other

young stock on the farm.

,

ee 8

Don&# allow your breeding animals

to become so thin that you have to

apologiz for their condition,
&qu 8

Horses and mules on farms in the

United States have declined steadily

from a total of over 25,000,00 in 1920

to 19,000,0 on January 1 1930 or

24 per cent. “

e ¢

The number of dead and weak pig

can be largely eliminated by giving the

sows suitable: quarters and feeding

them a well balanced ration during

gestation. Exercise, too, is an tmport-

ant part of the Taanagement of preg-

e668

Pigs running on pasture make great-

er gains from the same amount of feed

than they do in the dry lot.
es e

Pig on pasture are healthier, and

the risk of loss from disease \s les-

sened Worm infestation may be con-

trolled much ensier on pasture than

in the dry lot.
.

ee &l
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Pasture for h gs furnishes about

one-half the amount of protein neces

gary to balance the grain ration, hence

less tankage or skim milk is needed

when hogs are on pasture.

Yellow Songst
Both mate un feimule cunaries sing.

The male bird has, perhaps, the sweet-

1 Sons.
i

First of all, have:

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Corman Reams remains about

the same at this writing.

Mrs. Joshua Garwood is spending a

few days this weet at Winona Lake.

Mrs. Wm. McIntyre spent Wednes

day with her niece, Mrs. Thomas

Clark.

Mrs. Rebecca Jones attended a

reunion of her relatives near Peru

on last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nellans spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Tinkey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Burros and

children spent Saturday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith.

The Mollenhour reanion was held

Sunday, August. 10 at the home of}

Hiram Mollenhour near Sevastapol.

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies was the guest

of Mrs. James Fristoe at Winona

Lake last Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Circile who has been caring

for Mrs. Mary Tucker, is taking a

two weeks vacation at her home in

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Burros and

family spent Sunday and Monday at

Wheatland, the guests of Mrs.

Burros’ parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gifford and son

George of Hammond and Mr, and

Mrs. George Arnsberger spent last

week at Carr Lake.

Misses Helen and Elizabeth Clark

and their guest Ida Rader of South

Bend spent Wednesday afternoon

with Miss Dorothy Norris.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Goodwin are

spending a few days at Wanatah|.

Indiana with relatives. They also at-

tended the Goodwin reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manwaring

and Mr. and Mrs, Chestet Manwar-

waring spent Sunday with Mr, and

Mrs. Lewis Fore at Kendallville.

Mrs. Jack Bails and daughters of

Auraro Illinois, and Mrs. George

Nellans were visiting Miss Hallie

Funk at Anderson the first of last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shoup, Miss

Mary Catherine Shoup and Miss

Penelope Shoup all of Warsaw spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Shafer.

Mr, and Mrs. Bert Busenburg of

west of town were callers at the P.

W. Busenburg home Sunda evening

New Ideas.

Every new idea has somethin of

the pain and peril ‘of childbirth

about it; Ideas are Just.as mortal

and just-are immortal as organized

helngs-are.— Butler.

tand attended church services at the

Baptist Church.
=

Mrs. Ida Rader of South Bend, who

has been the guest of Miss ‘Helen

Clark the past week-has returned

home accompanie by Miss Clark,

who will spen the week with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Stockberger

and Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon spent

Sunday at Goshen and South Bend.

Olivér and Mrs, Severns and Fred

Busenburg and family attended the

Kesler reunion at the Plymout Park

last Sunday.

M. and Mrs. Loren Manwaring of

California are “spendin several

weeks with relatives and friends in

and near Mentone,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown and Mr.

and Mrs, Bert Zin spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn and family

on west Harrison st.

Mrs. Jack Bails and two daughters

Jane and June of Auraro, Illinois
and Miss Hallie Funk spent the latter

part of last week with Mr. and Mrs.

George Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schmit -and

Lizzie Westlake and Barbara Hahan
*

alt of Columbus Ohio are spendin

a few days this week with Mrs.

Susan D. Forst.

—

‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Ora Horn spent Monday in South °

Bend.

Mrs. Oba Haimbaugh is: visiting’

friends in Warsaw.

Mr. an Mrs. Blanche Darr spent

Saturday night and Sunday in South

Bend.
:

Mrs. Fred Mercer and daughters of

Whiting are visiting friends here in’

this vicinty.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and
~

children spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Horn,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and son

Orton spent

-

Sunday with Mr. and
.

Mrs. Earl Zent.

Elmer Darr and Miss Zeda Crevis

ton spent las Sunday at the Shades

and Turkey Run.
—

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-
saw spent Sunday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. John’ Rickel.

Mr. and Mrs, Chauncy Goodman

ate supper Saturd evenin with

Lloyd Zent and family.

Miss Cleo Rickel returned home

Friday evening from North Manches

ter where she has been attending

school.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirrick .

and two children visited the -

former&# mother near Leiters Ford

last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith have

returned to their home from Warsaw
:

where the former has been at the +

Sanitariym taking treatments and is |

much improved at this time.



SPECIA

CORN AND PEAS

LG.A. Brand Finest Quality

Dozen Cans
-- $1.50

Rice Fancy 3 pounds_-2Q

Flour Palestine, Sack 59¢

Old Dutch, Can
_------- 7c

Laundry Soap, Kirks, P. & G.

or I. G. A. 6 Cakes de

L.G.A. Matches, 6 boxes ]19¢

Best Peaberry Coffee

pound 25¢ 2 pound 4§$e

FREE FREE

Table and Chairs

Given Away Next

Saturday Night.

Just Received Ou
New Fall Shipment

Qf Wolverine Shoes

They Dry Ou Soft.

Th Mentze C
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BEAVER DAM. ITEMS.

Maribel Tucker and frien spent

Saturday in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dick of Auburn

Sundayed with her ‘parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Kesle
Mrs. Alice Smith of Pierceton Ind.,

spent several days with her cousin

Charles Cinninger and family.

Mrs. Howard and Clark Conley

and Mrs. Homer Clark visited Tues-

day afternoon at the William Moore

home.

Mrs. William Moore was severely

burned, while cold packing fruit.

Her condition is satisfactory at this

writing.

Homer Clark and wife accom-

panied by Jeanette Cinninger and

Mrs. Alice Smith motored to Warsaw

Saturday.

‘Floy Study our new janitor at

Beaver Dam School has already be-

gun his activeties by getting the

rooms in readineés for the opening
of school on September Ist.

WANTED A WOMAN.

Who is more concerned about a

good home than wages,who is.able to

care for home and small children.

Mrs, L. M. Fife.

HOME MADE CAK MARKET.

The W. F. M.S. of the M. E.

Church will have a Home Made

Cake Market, Saturday p m., August

16th, at the Borton Cream Station.

You will find delicious cakes there

for your Sunday dinner.

ANNUAL ALL DAY

BASKET MEETING.

The Annual All Day Basket Meet-

ing at Sycamore Chapel will be

held in the Artie Miller Grove, next

Sunday August 17th, to which you

are cordially invited.
‘

No services at Mentone that day

as the church here will co-operate
with the church at Sycamore.
Services begin at 10:30 a. m. and

2:30 p. m. J. S. Johns

THE TELEPHONE COMPA
REPAIRS THEIR BUILDING

During the past week a workman

has bee repairing the $14,000.0

telephone building on East Main St.,

by removing and rebuilding the fac-

ings on the supporting columns that

had fallen out and were about to fall

out. We are -not positive whether

their repairs will strengthen the

structure or not; but itis our opinion
that they have just. veneered over

the real danger signals.

DATRY
FACTS

COWS ON PASTURE
NEED GRAIN ALS

Cornell Station Advocates

Liberal Ration for Herd.

E S. Harrison, who is supervising
the protein feeding experiment at the

Cornell university agricultural expert
ment station, says that cows on pas

|

ture demand liberal grain feeding.
He assumes that If the pasture were

ideal and the cow could get and ext

all the grass she wanted she could

not produce up to cupacity on: the.

nutrients she could digest from the

pasture In other words, he says.

even under ideal conditions of pasture
it is necessary to feed grain to heavy

producing animals.

But on the typical dairy farm, he

says, pastures are not ideal. purticy-
larly tp a dry season, and a cow can

gather only a relatively small part of

the grass she needs. On muny of the

short, side-hill pastures tn New York

it takes a lot of real work on the

part of a cow to collect what grass fs

there. This uses up energy which

otherwise could go Into milk produce
tion. In addition, bet weather and the

annoyance of flies add to the cow&#

troubles and subtract from her power
to make milk. and this means that

dairymen should feed grain during
the summer at about the same tate

as in winter.
.

Summer silage. or a silage crop

will make up for the loss of suceu-

lence In dried pusture. or even hay
should be added ta the, ration; but

the main point. Mr Harrisop says, ts

to feed grain during the short pas-

ture season. and it will actually pay

more profit than any grain fed at any

time of the year Not only does it

help to maintain the milk flow during

the summer. bat {t will prevent the

loss of flesh by the cows. and they
will go Into the barn in the fall able

to respond to goad feeding and fully

capable of giving their best returns in

Money to thelr owners.

Plan for Keepin Flies

Out of Dairy Stables
Windows tn the University of Ne

braska dairy barn have been painted
blue. This Is not to please the cows’

sense of beauty but to help fill the

milk pails Covering th glass open

ings with blue alabastine keeps the

barn darker, thus making ft cooler

and freer from files.

Shutting out part of the tight from

barns, stalls, and sheds has been sat:
|.

isfactory in relieving farm animale

from some of the worry caused by

files, farmers declare. Openings can

also be covered with burlap to a con-

siderable advantage. Windows i the

university dairy harn are so arrahge
as to open for ventilation without ad-

mitting direct ‘sunlight. The blue paint
with which they have been coated Is

easily removed and will be taken off

after the summer is over.

So Bean Hay Excellent
Feed for All Milk Cows

So bean hay makes very excellent

feed for milk cows when properly

grown and cured. The best quality of

hay will be made If the beans are

sown in rows about thirty or thirty-

six inches apart. It will require two

or three pecks of seed per acre. The
1

beans should be one or two inches

apart in the row. When sown In this

way, enough cultivation must be given
to keep the weeds down.

They should be cut for hay when

the first lenves begin to turn yellow
The hay may be cut with the mower.

and the crop handled the same as al-

falfa would be handled. It .is best to

put it fn small windrows with a side

delivery rake us soon ag the plunts

are slightly wilted. From these they

may go into small cocks for further

curing and from that point on han-

dled as alfalfa hay would be handled.
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Dairy Facts
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Calves do best when confined fairly

closely.
eee

Calves must be kept comfortable,

have plenty of sleep, and full feeding
of whole milk to make rapid growth.

e668

It Is important to select a sire from

a great dam if possible. No great

sire has been produced by a mediocre

cow. \
ehU6°

%
.

.

Cows way ey highest In butter

fat content of milk(shortly after fresh-

ening. The test normall drops for

six or eight months with a consider.

able rise towards the close of the lac-

tation period.

HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB MEETING.

A “very pleasant Home Economics

Club meeting was enjoyed with Mrs.

Kennet Riner: as hostess at her

home on West Main St. Tues., p. m.

August 5th.

Some interesting garden hints and

dog-day beliefs and truths were

discussed. After adjournment the

Club visited some of the gardens en-

tered in the “yard and garden”
contest, and found them in fine shape

considering the unfavorable growing

weather of the past few weeks.

The next meeting ‘wil be held on

Sept. 2nd.

Courage That Sticks

The most difficult courage of all is

not the two o’clock In the morning
courage we have heard so much

about; itis the couraze that will see

a thing through.— Lloyd George
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‘MENTONE NEW ITEMS

Th Bybee reunion will be held at

Warsaw City Park, August 17th.

Miss Thelma Harris of Warsaw

spent the past we in Mentone.

Mrs. Dove Kerche and family
spent Wednesday afternoon with Mrs

Byron Linn.

Mr. - L. M. Fife and Floyd Halter-

man made a business trip to Oswego
last Wednesday.

The McCleary reunion will be held

at the Warsaw City Park at Warsaw

August 17th, 1930,

Ethel Borton and Wanda Heigh
are spending a few day with Mrs.

Lcinda Black, their grandmother,

Mrs. Adam Aumsbaugh of Crom-

well Indiana, spent Saturday with

her granddaughter, Mrs. L. M. Fife.

Mr. and Mrs Harley Bunner and

daughter of Toledo Ohio spent last

week with Mr and Mrs. D. L.

Bunner and son Don.

Mrs. Kyler and Mrs. Cyrus Shobe

of Rochester and Mrs, Alice Persch-

bacher called on Mrs. Lucinda Black

last Tuesday afternoon,

Mr McKee, Florence Crain and

John Crain of Ashley, Indiana spent
the past week with Mr. and Mrs.

Charl Emmons and family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Latimer enter-

tained at a six o&#39;cl supper Thurs-

day Mr and Mrs, MM. Latimer, Miss

Greta Latimer and Mrs. Roy Smith

and son Stanley of Warsaw.

Mrs Alice Perschbacher entertain-

ed the follocing guests on last Tues-

daw, Mrs. Anna Kiler and daughter
Maleta and Mrs. C. D. Shobe of

Rochester and grand- Miss

Artella Kesler.

Mrs. O. N. Igo and daughter
Lillian, Mrs. Lena Igo and sons,. Mrs.

Nellie Heighuay and daughters,
Ethel Borton and Mrs. Icie Taylor
and family called on Lucinda Black

Wednesdam afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs, Miner: Mollenhour,
Mrs. Emma Blue and son William

were at Payn Ohio,-Tuesday attend

ing the funeral of Mrs, Ethel Baugh-
man, She was formerly Miss Ethel

Mollenhour, daughter of Mr. andMrs.

Marion Mollenhour of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons,
Miss Clara Belt Brugh, Mr. and Mrs.

Philip, Whetstone and family, Mr.

Kee Miss Florence Crain, and John
- Crain of Ashley Indian, were enter-

tained last Wednesday evening to

an ice cream supper at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh.

Tsk, Tsk
The greatest ‘thibor-snring device \y

invented Is th fishpore.-—Pathfinger
Maguizine.

THE COMMUNITY FARM

FATAL AUTO. AGCIDENT.

Two Young Men Lose The Lives

in Accident: Near Oswego—Ex-

cessiv Spee Probab the
Cause.

Robert. Walburn, 20 of Muncie,
and Paul -Easton, of Chicago, met

death as a result of an auto accident

which occurred east of Oswego about

ten o’clock Wednesday night of last

week when the Ford which they
were driving at a very high spee
turned turtle. Both men were rush-

ed to a hospital at Warsaw where

they died a few hours later. A 16

year old sister of Walburn who. was

also in the car escape with a few

bruises.

ALWAYS NEAT

AND ATTRACTIVE.

The large window at the. Jefferies

furniture store is one of the best

dressed sho windows in town. Its

mamouth size and the fact that Mr.

Snyder is a crank on’ show window

dressing, makes it one window in the

village that people never get tired

looking at. Perhaps the fact that

this firm handles a very exception-
ally fine line of furniture also has

something to do with the attractiv
ness of the window. -

.

FIRE FIGHTER CALLED TO

THE MARS TUCKER FARM.

Early Thursday morning of: last
week the fire truck was called to the

Mars Tucker farm south of town on

account of the burning of. a straw

stack. It is supposed that lightning
set the stack afire during the early
morning. hours and that. it had been

burning for some time when dis-

|covere Aside from the loss of the

straw no other damage was. done.

LIGHTNING STRIKE
;

LARGE BARN.

The large barn on the Fribley
farm North East of Etna Green was

struck by lightning Wednesday
night and completely destroyed by
the fire that ensued. There was but

little grain in the barn at the time

and no live stock.. The property was

covered by insurance,

A VERY BUSY PLAC

The extremely hot weather during
the past two weeks has‘caused the

people to flock to the soda fountains,
and Shafer Goodwin at the Big Drug

Stor have been the busiest: people in

jtown.- With*their. modern equipment
to serve the people, they surely have

built-up: a. big trade in’ this line.

LOSesalecloseclooh
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coc SAR BER’S soot
Home Stor System.

.

-...

| FR DELIV
Saturd Deliver 8:and 1 o&#39 ~~

- Phon 6

- High Gradé Coffee, pound .......29¢
Swansdown Cake Flour, box

.......-....-------

27c

Knox Gelatine, D0X
.....----cc--

cescessesnneee---, LOC

P. and G. Soap 10 bars
en. eeneenne-

35¢

Ivory Soap Flakes
-......-..----- ----s-seeeseso=

7c

H. V. JOHNS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attenda Call answer Da or Nigh

PHONE 103, MENTONE.
—

A Unusual Value.
TO REDUCE OUR STOCK IN A FEW LINES

For the Next Ten Days.

OL COLONIAL-GRANITE WARE-WHITE
|

TRIMMED IN GREEN, NONE BETTER

14 Quart Dish Pan
-....... sa ey

85c

14 Quart Bath Tub
~_.......-.-.-. -.---25.-------

85c

8 Quart Kettle With Cover
-...............--....

85c

10 Quart Water Pail 2 84c
;

12 Cup Percolator
...W...--..-

Je. $1.15
6 Cup Percolator 2...

-2-----------

$1.00 ¢

4 Cup Percolator ............-.--.--: aes lt nea ge

89c |
14 Quart Galvanized Pail

-............,.....--
33c :

12 Quart Galvanized Pail .................. 30
10 Quart Galvanized Pail .......2......... ... 25€ 3

These Pails are Hig grade go weight
+

Galvanized Iron. Many other Bargains At

Reaherferfesf

KetroVarieSto
ab a;
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Quality. Butter & Egg Co., Inc.,
&quCHAMBERS ST.,

NEW YORK . CITY
Quick Sales

_

Daily Returns
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Farmer Wh Ar Intere in Bette Eg an Wh Ar Intereste Enou to Help
Themselv as Well a Us —-

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer
in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York

City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you please listen and

try to follow our advice, We are not hoggi and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what helps
us, sure will help you.

Lic OCA Oza Ua Ate

IN,

OOO
AeA

Now pleas try and adhere to the following advice for one year and see the results:

Get a good strain of straight blood poultry that laysa good sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no

difference in price now, and the general average p is about the same for equal quality eggs (size and clean-

line considered

e me rd a.

os
Pick up your eggs every morning and everian carry a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff

before it hardens and sticks to the shell.

DON’T WASH THEM, |

.

But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Keep them
in the coolest place about the hou never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your eggs at equal intervals
twice each week—that is, we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesda and Friday, rain

or shine..

Kee every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or shi them separately, as w don’t want

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful-character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

ba as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales and causes us to have to‘lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never kee roosters with your hens after June 1

Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run small, then feed them some good laying mash with a

little Cod-liver oil in it or some soake oats with

a

little Co liver oil in it or anything to keep the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.

Now pleas try and follow this advice and lets work together a put our eggs in a class with California,
Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states ship eggs to New York. City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more tha
your eggs bring, and it is becaus they ship fresh, clean, good-sized eggs grade up&# a standard, which you. can d if

you will work as they work. Now if you -will work as hard as we are, trying to put good eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana has just as good eggs as any stat in the union. We will do our best and now

it’s up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do
Yours for Bett Eggs.

Qual Butt &Ee Com

Paso were 99500

SpctasStastrateedtacieeoteane
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LIGHTNING STRIKES AERIAL.

During the. electrical storm on

Tuesday evening of last week four

people were knocked unconscious for

a few minutes when lightning struck

the radio aerial at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Everett Maggart at Silver

Lake. They together with two

neighbors were sitting in the living
room listening to the radio, when the

bolt came in on the wire, knocking
the plug from th set, splintering the

cabinet and tearing off th ewall paper

Aside from a shock and severe scare

no one ‘was injured.

Analyzin
...

YOU...
Wit th Ne Scien of Sylla

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

.

- Lydia
“Lydia, a woman of Scripture, ~

A seller of purple, they say,
Will still Hive in you. For things that

you do
Will help you wear purple today.”

Lydia may not always be famous,

nor always “wear purple.” But she

has a very good
chance of it. Bear

in mind, however,
that your name

alone will never do

this for you. i

The thing that &q0G a
will raise you to

:

higher levels is the USE of the po
ers in you that are indicated by the

word Lydia.
With the ancient scholars the LYD

of your name signified the ability to

conquer time, It indicated meditation

and thoughtfulness. These are shown

in your wide-set eyes and gentle face.

The LA of your name really has two

meanings. It indicates Jehovah, and

it also indicates a beautiful island cov-

ered with timber. It is possible that

it was used to designat the blessing
of Jehovah upon such a fruitful land,

Most of the Lydias who have be-

come famous have been serious peo-

ple whose fame did not depend so

much upon art as it did study and ap-

plication. -

Among these was Lydia Bates, a

one-time famous writer of old religious
gongs. One of the first of the women

physicians was Lydia Fowler.

Still earlier in our history we have

Lydia Darrow, that courageous wom-

an who slipped out of Philadelphia-to
warn Washington of an impending at-

tack by General Howe of the British

forces.

Probably the first recorded use of

your name ag designating a person is

that concerning Lydia, the seller of

purple, converted b St. Paul the mis-

sionary.
Your name carries with it the possl-

ame,BG

WATCH AMOUNT OF

Drop in Mash and Grain
Used Ma Bring Slum

A coming slump in egg laying of

early hatched pullets can be detected

by watching the amount of -feed con-

sumed, warns the poultry department

at Cornell university.
A flock of 100 leghorn pullets laying

50 per cent must eat from 24 to 25

pounds of grain and mash daily. A

decline of only two pounds of ‘feed

from the necessary amount that

should be eaten b one hundred birds

ig enough to: cause a he off of egg

production.
The feeder’s proble is to have the

flock eat the required amount daily.
For various reasons, some difficult to

determine, the birds may refuse to

eat what they should. At the same

time they become increusingly inac-

tive. If the slump continues, a par-

tlal molt may result. Such conditions

may start as the result of changes in

feeds and feeding and general man-

agement, outbreaks of disease. poor

ventilation, or poor breeding, but prob-
ably most frequently from violent

changes in the weather,

It is best to try to check the slump
before it has progressed far. If, how-

ever, the birds have dropped off in

production, the next best thing Is to

bring them out of it as quickly as

possible, In either caS there are sev-

eral practices that may prove helpfa
at this’ season,

Increase the hours of artificial 1l-

lumination, if necessary, so that the

birds have a 14-hour day, Feed cod

liver ofl, mixing a pint in each 100

pounds of dry mash or ounce dally
in the scratch grain or in the wet

mash for 50 hens. Feed a wet mas
compos of the regular dry mash
moistened with skim milk or wa-

ter, preferably just before the night
feeding of grain, Continue to keep the

dry mash before the birds. Liquid
skim milk is advised even though
there is powderefl milk in the mash.
The revised Cornell mash formula calls

for 50 pound of dried skimmed milk

or buttermilk in every 500 pounds of

the mixture.

Art More Than a Luxury
If you regard art as a luxury, what

a queer, drab world you are building
up for yourselves and posterity !—
Lawrence Haward,

Keops to the Right
In Great Britain, Hungary,, Sweden

and the, Irish ‘Free State traffic must

“Keep to the left.” The rest of the
bility of wealth, luxury and music.

Let these be your blessing.
(@. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

world chooses th right sid of the
- road—sometimes,

FEED PULLETS EA |.
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Mr. Eg Shipp
D YO Wan Bette Prices

Like Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

319 GREENWICH ST.

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Yae
WILL CONVINCE YOU.

DEUTSC & SAS

NEW YOR CITY,
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Gasoli Oil an
Auto Accesso

Our price are alway right and we endeavo to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CARTER.

SINCL ‘OI CO.
(Three Ga Servic No Available)

PHONE ME
W

i

in nee of oil or gas an your nee will be promptly
taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Menton Indiana.
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POULTRY REQUIR
MINERALS IN FEED

Ohio Specialis Say They
Serve Onl One Function.

Minerals are as essential in the

poultry ration as proteins, or ‘carbo-

hydrates, or any of the vitamins, but

they will only serve the functions for

which nature intended them and will

not take the pla.e of any of the other

necessary parts of the ration, Dr. R.

W. Bethke of the Ohio agricultural
experiment station told a farm and

home week audience at Cornell unl-

versity.
Doctor Bethke said that mineral

feeding may be overdone, and that

the poultrymen should use discretion

and common sense In making up their

poultry ration. He warned poultry men

not to take stock in the claims of

salesmen that minerals would take the

place of such things as vitamins or

meat scrap in their ration,

Although the different minerals

showed different degrees of availabil-

ity in the chemistry laboratory they

did not show differences in the growth
of the chicks, Doctor Bethke said.

Egg shell formation seems to be best

when the minerals are fed in the car-

bonate form, he stated.

Doctor Bethke seriously questioned
‘whether there is any difference in the

results produced from feeding so-

called “organic” or “inorganic” min-

erals. He says that the question of

whether they are “organic” or “in-

organic” depends on the- individual

point of view.

Too little mineral matter in the ra-

tion results in leg weakness or rick-

ets in the growing chick which can-

not be overcome by cod liver oil or

sunlight.
Meat scrap and milk contajn large

quantities of calcium and phosphor-
ous so when these are included in the

ration the supply of minerals from

other sources need not be as great as

when most of the ration is made up

of grains. Doctor Bethke.said that

grain and protein supplemen con-

tain enough of the essential mineral

elements, except calcium and phos-

-phorous, so that they need not be

provided for separately in the hen’s

ration. a

Red Mites Lowe Eg
Outpu During Summer

Get after the red mites In the hen-

house now before they cause a drop

in egg production. -Before the poultry
mites become too numerous fs the time

to treat the-roosts and other parts of

th house, advises Miss Cora Cooke.

‘extension poultry specialist, Univer-

sity farm, St. Paul, Minn,

.of the first year.

Hot weather is most favorable to

the reproduction of the mites and they

multiply very rapidly soon ‘causing &

falling. off in. egg production Miss

Cooke says. -

These mites are much more harst-

ful: than the lice which live on the

—

‘body of the henvall the time. The

mite 1 a.small ‘spider- éreature

which lives during the day-in cracks

and crevices about the perche and

nests and comes out at night to feed

on the blood-of the fowls.

Geese Should Be Mated

in Fall if Possible
From one to four geese to one gan-

der is the range, in mating geese.

Some ganders refuse to take more

than one mate and will remain so

mated for life; others will accept two

or more if they have no other mates.

Two ganders might or might not be

enough for elght gees depending on

the temperament of the individuals

selected.
‘

Geese should be mated In the fall

if possible Often they will refuse to

accept new mates for’ months after

being introduced. Rather than chance

that buy eggs for hatching and thus

get the pure-bred birds at one stroke.

If you do not ecare to hatch goslings

before April or May, buying ganders

at this time might prove satisfactory.

It all depends on how the birds take

to their new surroundings.

Dange in Green Corn
Feeding green corn to chickens may

cause trouble. and the farmer will do

well to procee with caution in intro-

ducing green corn in fhe ration. To

overdo, the green corn may set up di-

gestive disorders, and diarrhea always

results in a setback. This does not

mean that new corn should not be

used.
It will be advisable to start In grad-

ually and increase the amount fed as

long as the hens appear to be free

from digestive disorders.

Separat Cockerels
It will pay to:separate young cock-

erels from the pullets when eight to

ten weeks of age. It will give the pul-

lets a chance for better development,

one can force the cockerels for mar-

ket, and save time and labor if the

chicks are hopper fed after five weeks

old, Put the grain and mash hoppers

out on the range te Induce a maximum

of exercise, This keeps.th chicks out

in the sunshine which’ will promot
vigor and vitality essential to the

young: stock. .

Childish Fears

Children. are born .afraid of only
|

two things— sounds: and falling.

Human Teeth

There are n bicuspids in the first

set of teeth. The first. temporar
molars—premolars as they are usually

called—generally appear by the end

The..second pre-

molars. appear: about the third-year.

Theré are 20 deciduou or haby teeth.

¢
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Ag Is Still Enjoying
Good Health

MRS. NINA CARTER

“Failing health had almost depriv-
ed me of my opportunities as a Sales-

lady,” said Mrs. Nina Carter, 1
North Highland avenue, Indianapolis
“For a number of years I was

troubled with indigestion, kidney

trouble and nervousness. I also had

terrible pains of neuritis in my

shoulders and arms. Food ferment-

ed in my stomach causing gas and

pains Kidney weakness forced me

to. get up several times during the

night, {and many nights I could-not

sleep at all because I was so nervous

My complexion was bad, and I had

headache and dizzy spells.
.

“That was my condition three

years ago before I found Konjola. I

took a full treatment and it surely
worked wonders. It conquered all

my ills. My appetite increased, di-

gestion improved, and then neuritis

pains vanished. I have not taken

Konjola nor any other medicine dur-

ing the past three years, and am

still blessed with perfect health.”

Koffjola is not designed for mere

temporary relief. It goes to the

source of the ailment and six or

eight bottles brings amazing results.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store

and by all the best druggists in ‘all

towns throughout this entire section.

;

Well to Remember
,

A registered letter -is. not. accepted

by the post offic unless the. return

-card appears on the enyelope —

THE

COMMUNITY: FARM NEW
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)

East .

x5:55 p. m.

West
x7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
10:57 a. m.

1:14 p. m.

3:05 p..m.
5:05 p. m.

9:05 p. m.

Business Cards .

Cards under ~this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
.

Plumbing,.Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch: and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfello
ATTORNEY

Room 7, Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMP
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency. American Insurance

Company.
:

Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
|

PLUMBING. AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Applianc
Work Guaranteed

Phone .20 Mentone. .

27

Interesting. Letters

If you want to rank high as a fas-

|

cinating correspondent, keep 2 file of

items you clip from papers and mag-

azines that bring. this or that friend

to mind - So often you-think of send-
.

ing something to a perso but los it

before you write.
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Anothe Facto
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Fines Eg to us.

Stern & Braune

NEW YORK.

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(Wes Street Branch

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
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Grocer Specia
Peerless Pastry Flour 24 Ib Sac — 65e

iui tndddp tint ae ee

indindindian

dt

ten he ee

i ranOrder now for later delivery.
& Silve Dale- Syrup Dozen ...... $2.39

Our Brand Yellow Clings—- Syrup
Dozen...

sores O25

MOTH CANNING FRUITS
This fruit has bee pack in it own juice

without sugar or syrup. It can be used like
fresh fruit to make delicious jam o jelly. .

Peach Gallon Cans -----i---.. 69€
Apricots Gallon Cans 69c

|

Dark Red Pitted Cherrie Gallon 99c.
hindi eee ee eS itt ded ee es

Peter Pan Salmo 2cans_.
Pork an Beans 3 cans

cet
ae

White Linen Flakes and Tumbler Free.. 2

Catsu 1 0z, bottle. Sef
Seedies Raisin pound package

__
19¢

|

Sant Clara Prun 2 pounds 23¢
Sunswe Prun 2 pound box 25c
Shredd Whea Package. 40e
Navy Bea 3 pounds... Sc

Lemon Doze ........45¢
All Kind Fre Fruits an Vegetable

CLARK’S
Sweeees Re td Rete eS Didnt he ee
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JOIN THE: LARG CROWD!
Meet Your Friends an Neighbo at Mentone’s

SATURDAY EVENING BAND CONCERTS.
Fre Picture Sho Ev Thursd Eveni
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Phone- Cal 2-48 2 Furniture and
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o P. Jefferies, wricrakics
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W Are Always Pleased
To extend credit to anyo who is worthy of same,

bu at the same time. we expect them to return the favor
an pay their account when due.

We Have Quite a Number
Of accounts on our books that are long past due and

not-with-standing the fac that we have ask for the same

on several different occasions through this paper they have
failed to pay any attention to our request. It may have
slipped their -minds or they did not think the request re-

ferred to them. However the time is at hand when we

must have settlement o all pas du accoun and we hope
that every person who is owing us, and it is due, that they
will call and settle at once and not put us to a lot of extra

bother and expense. We trusted you when you needed it,
now pleas pay us when we need it.

Mentone Lumber Company.
RR eee ne ee ee eee
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e
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I It Rig To live ina commu an depen upon the patron of its bus “e ° =

_Toliveina

community

anddepene

upon

iness men and citizens for you living— trade out of town? Thin it Ove

THINKI
b Charle S Kinnison.. -

or

Ju
As years move on, and bit by bit,
I near the da when I must quit,
The soft, relentless hand of Time,
At last will steal away my prime

M legs and ari now quic and spry,
Will shrink‘and wither bye and bye

My eyes that now:are bright and clear

The fog of years will slowly blear.

The gentl sounds, once clear and-sweet,

Upon my ears, unh beat.
|

Thus, bit by bit, my life will fade, ~

But let it be— not afraid!

—.
=And tho my body older gro

.

As earthly  ont lowly ¢aor
And youth and strength at last depart,
I&# still, I hope be young at heart!

~

(@ 1930; Western Newspaper Union);

THE INDIANAPOLI WHEA MEETIN

(The following editorial taken from the Indiana Farmers Guid expresse

_

the exact views ofthe Farm News.)

Farmer agricultural representative and other interested

grain meh who came to Indianapolis, August 1 to hear Alexan-

der Legg of the Federa Farm Board, explain his wheat re-

duction program were disappointe and peeve becaus they

were barred fro the meeting.
.

An indeed the had a right to

be. For days and weeks prior to the meeting the event was

heralde through the daily press giving the impressio that here

would be.an opportunity for the farmers of the Central States

to “learn .-what the federal board wants.them to do to assist in

raising wheat prices. Certainly, if the speakers were to plan

campaign for acreage reduction, the farmers should have the

privilege of sitting in on a conference of such importance to’

them. As a matter of fact, only government employee were”

admitted to the meeting.’ It appeare to be a case where the

hired men gave the hosses the gate. ~ ‘

To date there has been a widesprea loyalty to the farm

board and an almost universal desire upon the part of the

farmers to co-operate with all the attempts to better prices

and perfect marketing methods, and even to adjust production

to the needs of demand. But whe farmers travel from 10 to

300 miles to lear how they can co-operate in amore effective

way and then are turned away from the meeting, you can hardly:

expect them to give their entire confidenc and support in the

future. é

It is said that the whole affair was due to a misunderstand- .

ing. Mr. Legge says that he

rangements for the meeting but was present solely to explain.
,

the board’s plan. In any case, it was an ill-advised procedur

on the part of those who sponsore the affair. Probably few -

thingsthave been done so far that have injured the board’s farm.

relief efforts more than this public meeting behind closed doors

It certainly did not add confidenc or support upon the part of
the farmers. :

ok
As might be expected, the farm and newspaper. representa .

tives soon learned what was going on inside. In fact, Mr.:

Legge later appear and talked to a few newspaper men“and
farmers, and a prepare statemen was given out to: the pres *
The meeting was called by the United State Departmen of.
Agriculture and those attending were extension workers, econ-
omists and such like from the surrounding states. Delegates

.

were present from Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
and Missouri. a

_

Figures were given showing. the wheat’ surpluses in the:
—

world and the campaign for acreage reduction was explained.

No formal program was outlined and the matter was left in the’™

hands of the extension workers’ an farm organizations of the. .:

different states. It is possibl though not likely, that an

aggresiv campaig will be pat on in Indiana to get the .

farmers. of the state to sow les wheat this: fall.
.

The wheat situation in Indiana and the general
the farmers are not

duction program seems to have’ been in progress for the last 25 “

‘years Figures to show this were presente at. the meeting by *:

Purdue authorities. It is hard for Indiana farmer to make
.

feeli of

price outlook for the future is not encouraging.

circumstances, individual farmers may be depende upo to use «:

common sense in their wheat seeding this ‘fall, considering +.

rotation, prices and persona matters of farm manageme ©.

probabl that there will not be a “drive” to secure. pledge for a..
universal reduction program. . pec ee

‘As a suggestio from “One Who Was Barred,”

resist mentioning that one

to cut down their wheat acreage is&#3 point. out a more profit-::
able crop that can be grown. instead. oe

;

we can not.

had nothing to do with the ar
—

Kentucky, Iinios ;

difficult to analyze. Our state wheat re-
oy)

‘much money out of wheat at the average prices paid, and the
Under the. 1)”

The figures. and

-

facts -will be presente to them, but. it is ~~

of the best ways.to get the farmers: ~



JOHNE’S

3

DISEASE
IN CATTLE HERDS

Infection Exists to Some

Degre in Ever State

(Prepared by the United States Department
af Agriculture.)

The presence of Johne’s disease in

eattle herds in many sections of the

United States, as determined by state

and federal veterinarians, gives rise
to the belief that the infection exists

to some degree in virtually every. state,

This disease (pronounced “y@nez,” ac-

cent on first syllable, a long “o& and

short “e”&q also known as paratuber-
culosis, ts an incurable, infectious, bac-

terial dysentery which affects cattle

principally, but may also affect horses
sheep, deer, and goats. Its serious

ness, whenever it occurs among ciittle,
is such that reactors-to the.jolinin test

are slaughtered and indemnities ‘paid
The Infection, which is thought to have

been introduced into the United States

originally in shipments of cattle from

Europe, is more fully described in Cir-

cular 104- “Johne&# Disease (Para-
tuberculosis) of Livestock,” just issued

by the bureau of animal industry,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

‘The first symptoms of Johne&# dis-

ease are a temporary loss of appetite,
and,&qu cows, a radical diminution of

the: milk flow. Intermittent diarrhea

which: fatls to respond to medicinal

treatment usually follows, The coat

becom rough and the animal looks

unthrifty, The appetite may be re-

gained after the first few days and

may remain normal.

may drink large quantities of water.

In the last stages of the disease the

animal becomes grcatly emaciated and

dies as a result of exhaustion.

The disease is spread from herd to

herd by the Introduction of diseased
animals, by allowing healthy stock to

graze with diseased stock on communi-

ty pastures, and by permitting animals

to drink from contaminated brooks, It

is spread within a herd by bacteria
which are expelled from a diseased

antmal and contaminate feed ‘or water.

Although there is no satisfactory
treatment known for Johne&# disease,

temporary relief is sometime obtained

Dy restricting the feed and placing the

enimal on a dry ration. Isolate sus-

pected animals until a diagnosis can

be -made. Cures are not to be ex-

-pected. The diagnostic test consists of

an injection, into the jugular vein, of a

Diological product known xs jJohnin.

Indemnit funds have been available

since July 1, 1927 when Congress
granted to the bureau of animal.indus-

try authority to pay Indemnities -to

cattle owners for unimals slaughtered

Affected animal | -
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becau of reactio to the johnin test.

These payments are made on the same

|

+

basis as are Indemnities paid on tuber-

eulous cattle. Further details con-

cerning the payment of Indemnity may
be obtained by writing to state live-

stock officials, or to the bureau of anl-

mal industry, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Ea Access to Water

Beneficial to Swine
It. has been demonstrated many

times by experiment stations as well

as by thousands of producers that

hogs do better and make larger: gains
from a given amount of feed when

they have constant access to water.

Normally a hog drinks only small

quantities at a time, but ft !fkes to

drink often. It will drink several

times during one feeding period when

it can run to a self-feeder at. will.

When the feed is thrown on the

ground or on a feeding floor where the

fudividual hog must eat in competition
with a large group it is not likely to

stop for water. 80 long as there is

grain to eat; But when {t can run

to a self-feeder it soon learns that

there will be plenty of feed left when

it returns. Then it begins ta eat more

deliberately and to drink several

times before it has satisfied its hun-

ger,

Wee Eradication Plan

Being Helped by Shee
Shee and sweet clover are being

used by Cass county (North Dakota)
farmers in & weed eradication tam-

paign. Sweet clover is ‘used ‘to -smoth-

er sow thistles and shee are turned

on the land to pasture both weed and

sweet clover. ‘The shee seem to Itke

sow thistles in preferen to clover.

Last year farmers imported 3,000

ewes to be used tn the campaign and

seeded 25,00 acres of sweet clover

and 20,00 acres of alfalfa. The lamh

crop was about 90 per cent which with

the wool about paid for the ewes,

Plenty of Shade
Hogs need plenty of shade in. warm

weather. If hog houses are ‘dry and

have plenty of ventilation they may

be used. If not, hogs should. he locked
out, A hog will find shade if he can,

but if the shade ts not cool he does

not: seem to realize it, and will stay
and die from overheating. If trees

are: not available, artificial shade

should be provided by covering

cheap framework with brush, hay or

straw. It is cooler than if covered

with boards or sheet fron,

Water in the Diet
About 60 per cent of the average

diet is water. The body itself is mad
up of about three-fourths water and
one-fourth: solid: matter,

ce

“Do It Now”
Bethink thee of ‘somethin thon

oughtest to do, and go and do it, if it
be but. the sweeping of a room, or the

Preparation of a.meal, or a visit to a

friend.—George MacDonald.

Yo Ar No Savi Mon
B using che paint. While the cos per gallon is

somewhat higher the chea brands do not require thinning

with linseed oil and will not cover nearly as much surface

as the Sherwin—Williams paint, and when ‘the jo is finish-

ed you have purchased fewe gallons of the better paint

,an have a better job in appearance and one that will last

longer.

PICKLE SPICES
Such as Mustard See Celer Seed Cinnamon Bark,

Cloves, Tumeric, Curry Powder, Dill Seed Saccharin, Alum

and all other ingredients used in preparing pickl Thes

spice are of the best quality.

Watch For Our Sampl of Wall---

Paper for your fall decorating. These are the advanced

_

patterns for 1931. Prices very low.

Schoo Book an Scho Suppli
Will be on sale in a short time and we would ask that

you PLEASE ARRANGE TO PAY CASH FOR BOOKS as

we do not want to charge them.

SHAFER & GOODWIN,
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

:

ae
A Rich

h

Backgro
EXPERI
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking insti
tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patro
age of a large circle of friends who have found:

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service,

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $5 0 0

Farme Stat Ba
Menton Indiana
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MENTONE NEW ITEMS

‘Mrs. Miner Mollenhour and Mrs.
Devon Eaton spent Friday in South

Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar White and
daughter spent Friday in Fort
Wayne. .

Mr. L. M. Fife and Mr. Stanford
were busine callers i South Bend

Thursday

Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Summe and
family spent Saturda evening with
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Fife.

Miss Lillian Tucker spent the
latter part of last week with her

sister, Mrs. Max Smith. ”

Mrs. Chloe Kizer and son Myron
Dean of Chicag were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ora Tucker Friday.

|

Mr Georg Dey, of Wolcott, was a
caller at the office of the Mentone
Lumber Co., Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Robert Trons, of Wolcott,
called on Mrs. A. E. Eberly Thurs-

day of last week, while enroute to
Winona.

Mrs. Ed Halterman, Mrs, Chauncy
Tucker and daughter, Iola and Mrs.
Verl Halterman spent Thursda in
Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kern and
baby and Mrs. Rose Boggess of Mish
awaka were callers in Menton last
Tuesda evening.

Mrs, Sleighter Mrs. Catherine
Brown and Mrs. Byron Linn attended
the Cam Meeting at Yellow Creek
Lake last Thursday.

The Misses Kelso and Yetive
Myers of Wabash were visiting at!
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E,
Eberly the past. week,

-

AS

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jones of Lake:
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Pheobus and family spent Sunda
with Mrs. Dan Pheobus,

‘

Frank Warren, W. A. Warner,
Mahlon Mentzer Chester Manwarlng
and Irvin Nelson attended the Base
Ball game between Chicago and
Brooklin at Chicago last Wednesda

J. A. Champe and family left
Thursday of last week for a ten
day trip to Buffalo and Niagar Falls
Mr. Mark Burket is looking after the
Winona station during Mr. Champer
absence, :

ee

é

_

Wrong ‘Hearers:
Confession may he good for the

soul, but it doesn’t’ improve one&
chances with the average jury.
Reanoke Times

Another Glorious Feslia
Rinding that the rattle you suspect-

ed-of being in your car came‘trom the
one closely following— it a glort-

aap
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SHOEMAKER BAR BUR

The large bank barn on the Ike
Shoemaker farm one mile east of
Beaver Dam burned Friday forenoon
Spontaneou combustion is supposed
to have been the cause.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and
repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service
Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198
Akron, Sep 10.

Copyright Rule
A copyright in the United State

can be assigned to another person by
the one to whom it was originally is-
sued by any instrument of writing, but
the assignn.ent must be recorded ip
the copyright office within three calen-
dar month after its execution in this
country, or within six months if out.
side the United States,

MEETS WITH ACCIDENT,

Orville Sarber received word last
week from his niece at Gar Ind,
Mrs. Leigh McCrea, that Mr. McCrea
was badly injured while working at

structural iron work on Saturday,
August 9. It seems that he fell
quite a distarice breaking both wrists
and one ankle and -will be laid up at

the Gary hospital. for some time.

Mrs.. McCrea will be remembered as}.

Pans Lee by friends at this place .

FAMILY REUNI

The 26th annual reunion of the
Hibschman family will be held at-the

home of Mr. and‘Mrs. Claud Bark-
ma four mile east of Mentone,
Thursday, Augu 28th Mrs, Claud
Barkman Secy.

:

i

The Vernette family reunion will
be held at the home of Mr. and’ Mrs.
John F. Laird, two miles south ‘and
one-half mile wes of Mentone, Aug.;

3i. Mrs, Earl F. Sarber, Secy,

PSI‘IO XI BRIDG BENEFIT.

&#

The Beta Epsilo Chapter of Psi

Iot Xi held a benefit bridge party at

the home of Eunice Reed Wednesday |
afternoon August 18th There were

eight tables of - with guests
present from Warsaw, Rochest
Akron

early fall flowers iwere used in

decorating. Mrs. Fred McKnown of
Warsaw. was awarded first prize and
Mrs.. Lucille Shultz of

_

Rochester
second, Small hand- ‘plaque
one of which was slightly. different
from the other were given to the}
guests as favors ‘Mrs. Warner of
Mentone, ‘who ‘drew the odd favor||

Light {
received th consolation prizé

ous fecling?—Toledo Plade. refreshments were served.

t

ieee

and Mentone. Basket s of}

Price
~ Reduced! |

W have just recived a big piece of power farmin news
—the McCormick- FARMALL price has: been cut
$5 and we are at once passin the information on to. ou
customers,

“Recently, by the same process, we lowered th price on: th 10-
McCormick-Deering tractor ‘$40 and cut the 15-3 tractor price $75.’

“Now, to complete our program of

cut in the price of the FARMALL.

2a
.

reductions, we announi a $
“These price reductions made during recent mon mean-a saving

1c farmers of millions of dollars. t

“As the original all-purpose tractor the McCormick-Deering
FARMALL has ‘won tremendous Popularit More than,.100,
FARMALLS have been built. Already this tractor has created a

real. revolution in farming. It is the best investme a farmer can

make.

.

“The new price, $825 f. 0. b. Chicago, is the lowest ever placed on

the FARMALL.”

You have probably seen the FARMALL Tractor at work.
If not, we will demonstrate it at any time, on any job.
The FARMALL replaces 6 to 10 horses an 2 to 3 men. It
plows 7 to 9 acres a day____doubl disks 18 to 25 acres____
drills up to 45 acres____plant 2 to 46 acres____cultivates

83 to 50 acres and in later cultivatings, 50.to 6 acres.
It handles every farm power job, includin row-crop
operations Put the best tractor power to work now—at
the new FARMALL price.
If it isn’t a MCCORMICK-DEERING, it isn’t a FARMAL J _

Weldon Reed
MENTONE, -
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! asked him,”

Y DEAR, how could I pos-
sibly know that there would
be a fire in that particular

neighborhoo and at the very
moment when my car was

parke in front of a fire plug?
I came just in time to see two

in the car to one

.
And beside THERE

was a policema standing with
one foot on the side walk of my
car.

Well, I- thought maybe he
wasn&# waiting for me... mayb
he was standing there rest-

in thinking about the
weather. But he wasn&#39;t.. I

said MRS. MOLLA PROP
“to tighte the torque carefully.” .

me.

Copyright, 1930—John Jensen

mean he WAS waiting for me.

For when I tried to slid under

“Qh, did I park in front of a

fireplug?” I “You did,”
he sai “

UNUSUAL WEATHER

MAY SPOIL POTATOES.

_

Purdue News Service.

Serious damage is being reported
from early potatoes rotting in the

ground and late potatoes sprouting.
~ &qu damage has been caused by the

excessi hot, dry weather and the

intermittent rains.: This condition

has more or less cooked the potatoes

near the surface and rotting has

started. Early potatoes such as Cob-

_blers and Ohios should be dug and

carefully sorted and graded for stor-

age or for market, according to W.

B. Ward of the horticultural staff of

Purdue University.
/

_

Late potatoes such as Russet and

White Rurals are in danger of

sprouting, especially those planted
early. The dry weather caused these

tubers to mature early and when

growth was at a standstill the pota-
toes were more or less dormant. The

rain during the past two or three

weeks ‘has revived th growth. The

result has caused hollow-potatoes,
‘knobby potatoes and sprouts. These

sprouts: arise from the terminal bud

and form either stolons or under-

grounds stems which in turn give
rise to numerous small. potatoes or

send up new growth. This condition

is serious, yet unadvoidable Grower
should examine their potatoes now to

see whether or not this conditio pre

vails, and if so, dig their potatoes at

the earliest possibl date although
the vines are still green. Later

planted potatoes were greatly bene-

fited by the late rains. and with

cooler weather should make a normal

growth and developement.

Pullets And Heifers For Sale.

Two. hundred good ‘White Leghorn

pullets hatched “April 1, one 2-year

old heifer fresh, and one 2-year old

heifer coming in. Phone 1% on 173

Mentone,—or see Lloyd Zent, Tippe-

canoe, Indiana,
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‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon were

Sunda guests of Mr. an Mrs, Isaac

Kesler.
.

Roy Adamson and family attended

the basket meeting at Sycamore last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Silas Meredith attend

ed the basket meeting at Sycamore
last Sunday.

Roy DeWitt and family of Fort

Wayne were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Meredith.

Mrs. John King returned home

after a weeks visit with her son Ray
mond and family at Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Maxwell and son

William visited the former’s brother

Will Maxwell and wife at Peru last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie King spent
Sunday in South Bend the guests of

the former’s sister, Clara Jefferies

who is seriously ill.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and two children were Sunday guests
of the formers’s grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Geotge Whetstone.

Obe Haimbaugh and family, Mack

Haimbaugh and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Blanche Darr, Mr. and Mrs, Lon

Haimbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn

Mrs. Lulu Blue and Willard Zoleman

and family attended the Haimbaugh-
King reunion at Rochester tourist

camp last Sunday.

LAIRD--BRADDOCK REUNION.

The annual reunion of the Laird

and Braddock clans was held at the

City Park at Warsaw Indiana on

Thursday August 14th, 1930.

Fifty-three names were writtenon
the register as present for the day
and everyone enjoyed the meeting of

friends and kindred.

Relatives from Bourbon, Mentone,

Burket, Akron, Rochester, Tippe-

canoe, Milford, Columb City,‘Au-
burn, Argos, Indianapolis Ind., Eaton

Rapids, Charlotte and Pontiac Mich,
and Cleveland Ohio ‘were present.
It was a beautiful summer day and

the park an ideal place for the meet

ing.
The usual sumptuous dinner spread

at the noontime was appreciated by.
all.

A committee on general arrange-

ments for the next meeting consist-

ing of Clarence Braddock, Floyd

Schud and Ernest Anderson was

appointed. The next meeting to be

held on the second Thursday of Aug.
1931 at the Warsaw City Park.

The assembly was dismissed by A.

M. Laird and each one expressed
themselves thus—“Glad I was here.”

A GA JO
Find $1,040.0 on Tables and

Confisticate Equipment
Valued at $5,000.0

Proprietors and Over Forty Patrons

Surprised by Officer of the Law

Who Swoope Down on Hotel

at Wawasee Sunday Night.

Constable Bert O.: Mabie, Marshal

William Bushong, of Milford, Marshal

Vern Hazen, of Bourbon, Prosecutor

Bowser, of Warsaw, Justice of the

Peace Norman Groves, Milford, Offi-

cer Frank Lucas, of Warsaw, and

Lawrence Bibler of Warsaw Sunday
iight conducted a raid on the gamb-
ling rooms of the Wawasee hotel at

Wawasee lake, confiscating six com-

plete roulette wheels, chuck-luck

games and other gambling parapher-
nalia valued at $3,000 to $5,000.

When the raiders appeared at the

gambling room about 50 persons

were present.
More than 40 persons were playing

the roulette wheels and other games,

half of whom were men and half

were women when the raid was made

Officers found $1,040, much of it in

bright silver dollars, on the tables.

The gambling room is located in a_

wing of the hotel, just off the lobby.
Officers first took in custody Eston

McClintic of Syracuse, allege door-

man, who was doing sentry duty ina

hallway. Officers claim that the place
is in charge of Robert. Alexander, of

Detroit, and his three operators,
Henry W. Cannon, Carl M. Smith,
Fred Brecke and one man who es-

caped by a concealed door.

Officers knew of two doors to the

gambling room and guarded these

doors, but a third door was conceal-

ed and officers are confident that one

man escaped
The officers met at the home of

Justice Norman Groves at Milford

Sunday night and made the final

plans for carrying out the raid.

When. questioned Mrs. Cuniff, one

of the owners of the hotel refused to

inform Prosecutor Bowser whether

Alexander is an employe of the hotel

-Attorneys-for the hotel were busy at

3 o&#39;c Monday morning investiga-

ing the search warrent.

BURNED WITH EXCELSIOR.

While moving a box containing ex-

celsior on last Thursday Corliss

Paulus was. badly burned on his

hands, arms: and face. It seems that

for some reason there was an ex-

plosion which blew the burning ex-

celsior all over the victim. The

young man,is able to be around but

looks as though he had passe
through # cyclone,



DORAN STATION ITEM

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mr ©

F

Miller is confined to -his

home with illnesss

Mr, E. R. Zent spent the week end

with his ‘wife and children.

Mr. and Mrs. John Creakbaum

were shoppers in Mentone Wednes-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller and sons

visited ‘with Mr. and Mrs, Joe Miller

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer were

Thursday dinner guests of Mr .and

Mrs. Chas.Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Sarber spent a

few days with Mrs. Beulach Sarber

at Hindsdale, Mlinois.

Mrs. Ivan Kern and ‘Mrs, Harry
Meredith and children spent Friday
afternoon shopping in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs, William Creakbaum

of Akron spent Friday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum,

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook of Chicago

are spendin a few days with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and

family were Thursday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kindle of War-

saw were Sunday evening callers at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook and child

ren, Ralph Blesch and Augynett
&q

Spitler enjoyed a trip into Michiga
Sunday.

Mr:and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter attended the show “Hold

Everything,” at Warsaw Tuesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and child

ren of near Bourben spent Wednes-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0.

F, Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heath of

Triscola, Ilinois are spending a few

days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

H. V. Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter’ and Miss Wanda Taylor
were callers at the O. N. Igo home

Wedne evening.

M and Mrs. John Creakbaum and

Edward Creakbaum ‘of Elkhart were

Thursday evening dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kessler.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker and Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Creakbaum spent

Sunday afternoo at the home of

Mrs. Nellie Tucker near Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo and Miles

and Ned Igo were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tocker. Mrs. Marion

. Taylor and

children were evening callers.

THE COMMUNITY FAR

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mr. and
.

Mrs George Black, Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard. Black. and Mr.‘ and Mrs:

Gerald Ballenger of- Rochester en

joyed an outing at Crystal Lake Sun-

day.
~ Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Black. enter-

tained at Sunday dinner Mr. and

Mrs. Lindus Latimer of Burket, Mrs.

Lucinda. Black of -Mentone: and. Miss

Ethyl Borto of Legionier. Mr, and

Mrs, Cha Borton and daughter
Evelyn were afternoon callers.

The Theta Mu Club met at the

home of Mrs, Faye Long Thursday
aflernoon. Those present were

Hazel Taylor, Faye Emmons, Ruth

Petry, Fern Petry, Isabel Peterson,
Lena Eaton, Pearl Lacky, and Esther

Fenstermaker. Guests were Mrs.

Boyd Peterson of Rochester, and

Mrs. Frank Peterson of California.

Bunco was the feature of the after-

noon with Miss Ruth, Petry winning
first prize. Dainty refreshments of

ice cream and cake was served by
the hostess.

SOYBEA NEED UNUSUAL

CARE THIS SEASON.

As a result of the drought much of

the soybea acreage of Indiana in-

tended for seed purposes this year

will be neede for hay because of

the impending shortage of. roughage,

says K. E. Beeson of the Agronomy
Department of Purdue University.
In the southern part of the state, dry

weather has reduced the growth, and

where the leaves are yellowing and

dropping, the soybean should. b cut

at once. A few days of curing will

suffice for this short: growth.
In many fields recently inspected

soybean are demonstrating their

drouth resistance and are continuing
to grow inspite of scant moisture

supply. While the pods may not fill

completely as in. a normal season,

yet for hay purposes, the plants
should be permitted to grow until

the soy beans -in the pods are well

formed or leaves are dropping. This

stage will give the maximum tonn-|

age of hay, and excellent feeding
value. Growers who would like to

give their fields a chance to produce
seed, if possible can permit their

fields to stand to even later stages
and still make hay in case the seed

prospect becomes less favorable.

Due to the general shortage of hay,
the hay crop may be more valuable

than the seed crop.
Growers intending to harvest seed

‘crop . are watching their soybean
‘closel Many report normal pad-
ding and seed prospects although in

some cases more blossoms are drop-
ping than usual. The demand for

soybean seed will undoubtedly be

great next spring because of the

need for a hay crop to replace
clover killed by the drouth.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

&q Broda Clark visited at the

home of A. O. Farry at Tan Fri-

da
Mrs, Julia Whetstone git Friday

+ afternoon wit Mr, and Mrs. Aus
Blue.

“Mrs. Merl Bo and daughter

Betty of Warsaw spen Friday with

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thompso

Charles Cole spent pa of last

week at Yellow Creek Lake visiting

with friends from Indianapolis.

Dr. Clutter and Mr. and Mrs. Clay-

ton Clutter are spending a months

vacation at Arbutus Lake in Michi-

fan.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin-Snyder is tak-

ing a two weeks vacation with their

son, Robert Snyder and wife at

Evansville, Indiana.

Mrs, Vade Vandermark and

Charolette Vandermark spent over

Sunday at Rome City the guests of

Mr and Mrs. Harve Kesler.

Guest of Mrs. Alphe Guy last

Thursday were: Mrs. Ethel Shafer,

Mrs. Alice Borton, Mrs. Ella Nellans,

Miss Elma Cattell and Mrs. Broda

Clark.

Miss Mary Be Boy Mr. William

Boyd, Mrs. Anna Warren an daugh-

ter Catherine of Shadyside Ohio,

were guests of Mrs. Broda Clark and

family last Saturday.

Doris and Lois May Whetstone,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey]

Whetstone had their: tonsils .and

adenoids removed: Saturday at the

McDonald hospital at Warsaw.

&quot;MISS “AT

BAPTIST CHURCH.

On. next Monda evening; August

25th, Rev. and Mrs. Roy L. Shaffer, .

heme on furlough from Africa, will

be present to spea at the Baptist

Church This .young couple have

had mos interesting experience and |:

their \ stereoptic slides whic they

will prese are unusual in the

portrayal of African life.

folks have spoken in many large

churches of our land and have been

- enthusiastically received, so let.us

have your presence on that evening

an you are sure to enjoy the service

The will be no offering taken, but] ¢o,

an who care to be prepare to

hand .them a persona contribu
are free to d so.

The services will begin at 7:30.

The regular August Missionary

meeting will be held this Wednesday

afternoon at 2 o&#39;c at the home o
Minnie Busenburg.

Services as usual on next Sunda
V. E. Spuibb Pastor.

Thes
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Welcom Stuart Valle Nelson.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Nelson

at the Woodlawn hospital, Rocheste
Friday of last week, a son, named

Stuart Valle. Both mother and

infant are doing nicely and are ex-

pecte hom in a few days.

W C. T..U. Meeting.

The Mentone W. C. T. U. met at

the Baptist Church Tuesday evening

August 12th. Opening song, Stand

Up, Stand Up For Jesus.
.

Prayer by Mrs. Baker an Mrs.

Norris. Devotion by -Rev. Squibb
Loren Manwaring of California gave

a very interesting talk on facts as he

had met them. Son My soul be on

thy guard, Prayer by Mrs. Crevis-

ton.
.

DEATH OF MRS. COLBERT.

—-

Mrs, Rebecca Colbert, age 91

years, sister of H. D. Pontius of this

place, died at het home two miles

south of Silver Lake, on Sunday at

1 p.m. Funeral was held at. the U.

B. Church at Silver Lake, Tuesday.
Burial in the Silver Lake cemetery

With the exception of Mr. Pontius

the deceased was the last of a family

of ten children.

DORAN STATION.

The station on the Interurban just

south of Mentone is certainly a live-

ly community. Most every week we

receive a nice string of news items

from that point, besides “Trade With

Black and Save Your Jack” usuall
carries a quarter page advertisement

in the. Farm News. If.it were not

for our advertising patronage from

Doran and Ne York

°

this-paper
would be getting very poo support.

‘BEAVER DAM ITEMS.

Miss Jeanette Cinninger spent the

week end with Miss Mar Linn

‘at Mentone.

Quite ‘a number fro
5

thts vicinity

are attending the services at the

Yellow Lake camp ground.

Jonas Rickel accompained by hi

sister, Mrs. Etta Clark and family

motored to Bourbon Sunday.

Mrs. Ala Aumsbaugh is spending
the: week: at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs, Chas. Cinninger arid family.

Alvin O&#39; and Gerald Maloy. of

Pierceton, Clyde O’Hara and: family
of Laketon took Sunday dinner at

the Homer Clark ho
:

No. Improve
The radio may have replaced th

.|.eradle in many home but the results:

as far as neighbor are concerned are

no different.— Democrat.

Akana Sweet Peas,.No. 2 Cans, 3 Ca he
35

Cadet Cor No. 2 Cans, 3 Can ............----- 35c¢

The quali of our peaand co is ex
cellent. Our price by the dozen is

$1.35. Bu at least a half dozen each.

Battle Ship Peanut Butter Pint Jar
—..

19c

Search Light Matches Carton of

6

.....-. 19c

Waynette Sugar Wafers, 60 to Ib. lente 35¢

Dried Apricots, 2 pound ..........- -- Jones
35c

N.J.C.3 Ib. Gloss Stareh 21c

N.J.C. Ib. Gloss or Corn Starch

2

for
-....-

15¢

Gallon Peaches or Apricot .........------- ------

69c

Gallo Cherries “Mothers” Canning _..$1.05

Toilet Soaps—Olivilo— Skin—

Palm Rose—Fair Sex— 6 for 25
Fresh California Peaches, poun ............ 10¢

Fresh Prunes and Plums, pound ...........--- 10c

SCH DRESSES

NEW FALL FOOTWEAR

Alle A Full Fashioned

Silk Hose $1.00

New Brushed Wool Berets
..

.:..5
|
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Analyzin
....

YOU...
Wit th Ne Sci o Sylla

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Lillian

“Lilies and roses, small roses.” This

is the impression that your name gives

to the mystical na-

ture of the poet,
How many fa-

mous names are

yours, Lillian!

How the hearts of

our grandfathers
will still stir at the

remembrance of

Lillian Russell and

Lillian Langtry, “The Jersey Lily.”
Even princes and potentates of

world-wide importance have sought

their Lilllans,

Your name, Lillian, suggests lily-

white hands, with concealed but sur-

prising strength.
—

But with all these possibilities your

breatest asset will probably lay io

your voice: This may be either in sing-

ing, or a speaking volce. In either

case It ig likely to have a very con-

siderable charm.

If you feel a talent for singing you

should begin developing that at once,

at any cost. Remember that every

genius has developed in spite of the

opposition of those around. You will

always find that any attempt to devel-

op talent will be opposed by some

body. Bo

This opposition ts usually aroused

by what we call the inferiority com-

plex. It Is based upon the fact that

the person opposin did not sugges

the plan in the first place, There

fore, the plan can have no merit.

Of course, all such oppositio to you

will be accompanied by goo and suf-

ficient reason, In the opinion of the

opposer. But whether the reason is

lack of funds, fearfulness of letting

go of you, aversion to the thing you

want to do, because they cannot do

it, or any other reason, you will ar-

rive only if you hang on and keep on

going.
The consoling thing fn all of this fs

the last syllable of your name, TAN,

which carries a strong suggestion of

healing. It gives vou strength to not

only heal your body in case of Iliness

but to heal your finances and your

social abilities.

Ge on, Lillan, success tles always
onward.

(@ 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lilllan&#39 Strong,
Slender Hand.

Education Indi.tment

It ts a simple fuct that an appall

{ng amount of time Is spen In ehild-

hood in learning things which don&

matter, remembering things which

will never be needed, and doing silly

tricks which an Intelligent man need

never waste his time upon.—

THE COMMUNITY FARM

Synagogue. Long in Use
Touru synugogue in Newport, R. L,

is the oldest {n the United&lt;States It

was buil in 1762 and ig still.In use. -

Favored Shares
The term “preference shares” is

used in England as the equivalent of

the American preferred stock These

rank ahead-of the ordinary shares, be-

aldc- very offen helng entitled to a

peumulutive dividend

Rizhto! :

After lstening to the man across

the court sing in his bathtub every

morning for six months we have ar-

rived at the conclusion it Is better to

forget ull of a popular song the morn-

ing after you hear it than just half
of it.

°

-PSI IOTA XI.

The Misses Mildred Anderson and

Thais Greulach delightfully enter-

tained the Psi Iota Xi Sorority at a

garden party at:the Greulach home,

Friday evening August 15th. The

abundance of flowers enhanced by

the glow of many Japanes lanterns

lent a festive air to the garden and

lawn, Games were played at small

tables which were beautifully

decorated in a Japanese manner. An

unusual flower hunt was one of the

entertaining features of the evening.

Prizes were won by Eunice Reed and |
;

Louise Black.

Members and guests present were:

Mary Jan Borton, Annabel an

Rosalind Mentzer, Francis Rush,

@ilen Mollenhour, Marjorie Baker,

Isobel Johns, Louise Black, Eunice

Reed, Frances Clark, Helen Jontz,

and Thelma Harris of Warsaw, an
Miss Herendee and Bernice Bowen

of Akron.

RYE, MAKES LATE FALL,

EARLY SPRING PASTURE.

Purdué News Servic

“] look upon rye as the best

chance for late fall and spring

pasture” says Director J. H. Skinner;

Purdue Experiment Station, in dis-

cussing pasture crops that may be

seeded this fall by farmers in the

drought stricken acreas of the state.

“Rye makes an excellent pasture

for all classes of livestock and is es-

pecially good for hogs as late fall

and early spring pasture” .is the

comment of livestoc specialist at

Purdue.
.

Rye is the hardest of our cereals

and eaiest to grow. Although it will

grow on the thinnest and most acid.

soils it respond well to good treat-

ment.
.

‘

It ma be pasture later in the

fall and earlier in the spring than

most other crops: Used in this way

it will cut down on the hay require-

ment, which is an important item on
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THE JOY—

THE SAFETY—

THE SAVINGS—
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to be without a telephone.

D Yo Real

THE PLEASURE—

THE PROTECTION—

THE CONVENIENC

Which can be yours for only a few cents per day?

Telephone service is at your command Twenty-Four’

‘Hours every day and costs so little that you cannot afford

. ORDE A TELEPHONE PUT IN

YOUR HOME TODAY.

No Charg for installation or connection.
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G SA B
Saturd Deliver an 1 o&#39

R’S
srocerr

FRE DELIVERY:

Pho 6 -

Little Elf Spinach Large Can ...........

Chipso, Large Packag .......--.-:. ce, 20€

Kelloggs Pep Flakes, Package -.....-- 10c

Defiance Soup, Any Flavor ........-. ----------------

Sc

20c

many farms this year.

The seed bed prepare and

methods of seeding are the same as

for wheat. Since rye,i not subject

to injury from Hessian fly, the crop

may be seeded any time now that the

soil can be plowe and fitted.

Discing followed by the eulti-
packer and harrow should put the

soil in shape for drilling. The usual

rate of seeding is about 1% bushels

‘per acre. Better growth and greater

livestock carrying capacit will re-

sult from the use of 150 to 25

pounds per acre of a good grade of

commercial fertilizer, such as an 0-

14-6 or 2-12-6 analysis,

The use of 6 to 8 pound of

timothy or a mixture of 4 pound
timothy and 4 pound meadow fescue

seeded with the rye will furnish good
”

pasture during the next summer

after the rye matures.
°

One of the best varieties for

Indiana is Mammoth White Winter,

but any. variety should b satisfa
tory for seeding if itis. of good

quality and free of noxious weeds.

_

Where rye is not readil obtained

or high in price, wheat. may be sub-

stituted. Wheat is more subjec to

Hession fly injury than- rye, if

sown before the fly date .an is

not as ‘winter hardy as rye.

~



ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS.— Well all

_

know is just what | read in the papers.
and outside of the

thermometer re

ports, there just
aint much in the

newsprint no Wa-

days. This heat

thing accompanied
by drouth has had

everybody pretty
bad scared up.

Course there is

not much a man

can do when its

heat thats bother-

ing us. We can ad-

vise everybody to sit in the shade,
and avoid the sun as much as pos-
sible. Then if its rain they need why
advise them to raise crops that dont

need much rain.

There has been a good deal of

trouble out in the Dakotas about the

history that Mr. Coolidge was sup

posed to write on a rock. It was to

run 600 words and give the history of

America and still not go into details.

Well 500 words dont allow you much

history. Course we never had much

history, bit like all Nations we think

we have.

Well the Sculptor dident like the

history that our Ex President had

cooked up so he made as we say in

the eighth art (the Movies), why he

made some re-takes on the manu

script. It seems that Mr. Coolidge had

with an eye to future Campaigns
given our History from a Republican
standpoint. There had been Demo-

crats engaged ia our history but only
ia the capacity of Villans.

Well poor Dakota dident know what

it was all about, all the interest they
had in the matter was to furnish the

Mountain. They just wanted some-

thing that a Tourist could read, or

have read to him. In fact the more

controversy the more would come to

read. What constituted our early his-

tory dident mean a thing to my old

Friend Beulow sad his co-horts. The
Dakotas just said “we got the rock.

Print an Aimee McPherson sermon

on it, just so somebody will burn out

his break bands to come and see it.”
If they leave the Coolidge version on

there, they should advertise it, “Come

and see the Republican history of

America in 500 words.” ~

See where one of these young boy
tree sitters has just passed his 600

hours sitting in a treetop, There is
a good deal of discussion as to what

to do with a civilization that producea
prodigies like that. Why wouldn&#3 it
be a good idea to take their ladder

away from them and leave &#3 up
there?

Pretty near all of us out here in
California during these hard times

are selling our homes and they tear

THE COMMUNITY FARM

‘em down and put in these premature
golf courses. You can’t sell for much,
but they give you a free ticket to play.
The jails are putting ‘em in now te
get the prisoners’ minds off mutiny.

@ay, that little jacking up I gave
Mr. Hoover about the weather did
some good. You know these Republi-
cans just get careless that way. They
are so used to running everything for
so long they just think it will go with
out them..

Chjna is having a new war, and we

. are having trouble getting into it.
We always have gunboats there, so if

there is any shooting why one of our

boats will be shot at and that gives
us the usual alibi.

:

But this time it seems we only had
one gunboat and ft had to manoeuvre

around for days before it could get in
the line of fire.

Now Mr. Hoover being a business
man, I bet you he takes that Senate
and House of Rep-

resentative space
in the Capitol
building and turns

it into miniature

golf courses,

Would you

_

he-

lieve it, there is

3,500 of &#3 in the

city of Los An-

geles. Then people
ask what’s the
matter with this

country. Nothing,
only there is mil-

Nons got a “putter” in their hand

when they ought to have&#3 shovel.

Half of America is bent over. In

two more generations our children
will grow upwards as far as the h.,a,
then they will turn off at right angles
and, with their arms hanging down,
we will be right back where we

started from.

Darwin was right.

I thought the California papers
were exaggerating, as usnal, the heat

in the East, but I guess the rascals
were right at that.

What has the poor farmer done

again the Republican administration
that ‘he should deserve all this?

If it’s not the heat, it’s the deep
snow.

If it&# not the drought, it’s the
floods.

If it’s not the boll weevil, it’s the
tariff.

It it’s not the cinch bugs, it&# the
Federal Reserve.- ~

If it’s not relief he needs, why, it&
rain.

But there is one gest that he is al-

os free frog; that’s the income

(© 1930. McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Philippine Volcanoes
The extensive mountain system o8

the Philippines belongs to the succes-

sion of yolcanic ranges, There are

twenty or more active volcanoes,

You&# Get Used to It

The only thing worse than the rata-
a-tat-tat of the electric riveters is dead

NEWS, AUGUST 20, 1930.

Gasoline, Oil and
Auto Accessori

Our price ar alway right and we endeavor to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CARTER.
|

SINCLAI OI CO
(Le Thre Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
When in nee of oil or gas an yo need will b prompt

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERGE Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indian

I’m on my way to

HEADQUART
For My

Scho Suppli
Where I can ge everythin of

qualit at

Rig Price
A large Fountain Pen with Diamond Point,— :

A Five Year Guarantee for
__.-----___-_-

$1.0 3

Others at 25c and 50c.

Pen and Pencil Sets for
__..___.______

25e—50c—and $1.0 %

SCHOOL BAGS 25c and 50c.

A Large 250 Page Pencil Tablet for _..._._.__-____-_4.___4e

Amos ‘N Andy Tablet

Aircraft Tablet

1 Oz. Writing Fluid

The Popular Golden Rod Tablet at
__________-

.5e and 10c

A large line of Pencils, Rulers, Erasers, Shears, Com-
3

passes, Protractors, Crayolas, Pencil Boxes, Drawing
3

Tablets, Loose Leaf Books and Fillers, Paste, Mucilage, j

Glue and many other articles not mentioned, At
.

4

allence when we ought to be hearing
it.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Ketrow Varie Store
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e the ‘fields lie;

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. George Bryant is still improv

ing.

Mr and Mrs. Oliver Davis and son

Dale spent Thursda night with Mr.

and Mrs. Peter Horn and family.

Mr.. and Mrs. Clee Teeter and

family of Warsaw spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr and Mrs. Vincen

Teeter and family.

The Misses Dorothy Horn and

Geraldine Haimbaugh and Messrs

Von Kockenderfer and Delbert

Hunter spent Sunday at the Boyer
reunion near Packerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant and

daughter Mary Joan of Lafayette

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Verdie Brockey. Mary Joan remain-

ed with them for a weeks visit.

A large number of people from the

Talma vicinity attended the Athens

picni Saturday afternoon. Features

of the program from Newcastle Twp.

were given by the Bethlehem Sunday

School, the Methodist Church in

Talma, and the Four Cylinder Sod

Busters Quartett.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New

Castle Twp.

.

Farm Bureau will be

held Thursday August 28 at the

home of Mrs. Clarence Graffis with

Mrs. Lloyd Zent, Mrs. Peter Horn

and Mrs. Philly’s Bryant in charge of

the program.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

“Mr Ed Halterman is reported to

be o the sick list this wee

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Flenar of Argos

were callers in Mentone Monday.

Mrs, Charles Flenar and children

spent last week here visiting rela-

tives.
‘

Charles Cole is now at home after

spending part of his vacation at

Yellow Creek Lake,

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns of South

Bend spent over Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver Severns,

Mr. and Mrs. John Lathan and

children spent a few days campin at
the Tippecanoe river last week.

Mrs. C..W. Krathwo is spending
the week with her daughter, Mrs. J.

N. O&#39 of Oak Park Miinois.

{has been

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Emmons

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Brugh.

Hess Dillingham and lady friend of

South Bend spent Sund with Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Dillingham,

Mr. and Mrs. John Zolman attend-

ed the Saints Meeting at Yellow

Creek Lake Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Harper of

South Bend were callers at the P. W.

Busenburg hom last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and

Gaylord Emmons spent Sunday at

Turkey Run and The Shades.

Miss Virgiana Lyon of Indiana-

polis spent over Sunday with her

mother, Mrs. Frank Lyon and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Personett

moved into the Zent property last

week. They formerly lived in War-

saw -

Fred Busenburg and family spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg, after church

Services.

Miss Eleanore Cook has returned]

to her home in Indianapolis after

spending her vacation at Yellow

Creek Lake.

Jack VanGilder, Robert Cole,

Charles Carter, and George Bucht
are enjoying a vacation at The

Shades and Turkey Run this week.

-Mr
.

and Mrs. John Mentzer and

son Harry of Akron Ohio are visit-

ing relatives here and attended the

Mentzer reunion at Plymouth Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner, Mr.

and Mrs. Lea Blue and family, Mr.

and Mrs Charles Personett and Mr.

and Mrs. Otis Darr of near Burket

spent Sunday at Center Lake at War

saw.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baum of War

saw entertained the following guests

to supper last Friday evening: Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Riner, Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Riner, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Reed and Mr. and Mrs. George Black.

. Albert Tucker came home last

week from Indianapolis, where he

taking treatment for

rheumatism. He is reported to be

improving, but returned Monday to

Indianapolis where he will remain

for a few days.

BURNS RIGHT ARM.

Last Wednesday while assisting in

the burning of some worms off an

apple tree at the home of Max Smith

Clare Greulach received some very

bad burns upon the right hand and

arm. It seems that they were

attempting to burn the worms with a

rag saturated and fired with kero-

sene, and it did not burn to suit

them so the dumped some gasoline
on the rag, with the above result.

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

DOWN AGAIN

I. G. A. COFFEES

I Blend 35c G Blend 28c

A. Blend 23c

Swansdown cake flour 28¢

LG.A. Apricots Can-. 25¢

1.G.A. Seedless Raisins

Package -------—- 10c

Sun Sweet Prunes

2 Pound Package 25¢

L G. A. Relish Spread
Jar -------------- 20c

LG.A. apple butter jar 23¢

LG.A. Peanut Butter

poun jar ___-_- 20c

LG.A. Oats large pke. 23¢

Palestine Flour Sack §9¢

Fine Cooking Potatoes

Peck
___.___- ---- 30c

DO YOU OWE U .

IF SO PAY US

We Need The Mon

New Wolverine Shoe
JUST RECEIV

Th Men Co



POOR FEE PLANS

CUT HERD PROFIT

Milk Yiel Decreas2s if Cows
Don’t Get Right Ration.

Indifferent feeding methods for the

duiry herd are sometimes largely re

sponsible for a drop in milk produc
tion during the summer, and an an

even production which has a bad ef.

fect upon the profits of the dalrymun.
it is pointed out by C. L Blackman

of the animal husbandry department
of the Ohio State university

“The time to plan the summer man-

agement. program is while the cattle

are enjoying good pasture.” says

Blackman. “The Big flew of milk usa

ally comes in-May and June while

cattle are enjoying nearly ideal feed-

ing conditions. Later, when files. hot

wenther and driedup pastures come

along, there comes u big slump in milk

production and the spring freshening
cows never come hack to the high
level of production.”

Blackman asserts that when the un-

desirable pasture conditions come on

it may he profituble to keep the cat-

tle up during the day. and to feed

some extra roughage, such as silage.
Sometimes more grain may also be

added profitably.
In addition to the careful manage

ment during the summer. a good
breeding system which will bring the

cows Into milk al the times when the

supply of milk Is generally low and

prices good, will help the dairyman
solve the problem of uneven produc
tion. and consequent loss.

Grain Feedin of Cows

on Pasture Necessar
Green, succulent pasture ts natural-

ly high tn protein but Is low In total

digestible nutrients. A cow milking
over twenty pounds of milk a day
cannot eat enough pasture to provide

the necessary carhohydrate to main

tain that production. Grain feeding
of this cow on pasture Is absolutely
Decessary, says J C. Nisbet, exten.

sion dairyman. Kansas State Agricul-
tural college. Her grain ration need

not be high tn protein—home-grown
feeds will halance the pasture A mix
ture of 400 pounds of corn and 20
pounds ‘ot oats should be fed at the

rate of one pound of grain to every

four and one-half pounds of milk from

the Ayrshire Jersey and Guernsey.
and one pound of grain to tive pounds.
of milk from the Holstein

Dry pasture contains’ about one

third as much protein as the gree
succulent grass An understanding ot
this fact makes the succesaful dairy-
man begin to add a high protein feed

to&#39; grain ration as soon as pastire
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starts to dry The grain mix then Is

composed of 40 pounds corn, 200

pound outs. and 1) pounds of cot-

tonseed meal. The rate of feeding ts

changed to one pound of grain daily
to every pound of fat produced a

week,

Plan Abundant Suppl
of Roughag for Winter

The shortage of guod roughage dur-

ing the past winter should Insure an

abundant supply of this type of dalry
feed during the future. Sometimes we

need a real shortage in order to tm.

press upon us the value of roughage
as an essential part of the dairy cow&#3

ration. As a matter of fact. roughage
should form the hasic part of the ra

tion, with enough concentrated feeds

being“ used to supplement the rough-

age from the standpoint of total nutri.

ents and protein needed
If sufficient alfalfa and clover hay

ig not in sight to meet the needs of

the cattle during the coming winter,
we would suggest that soy beans be

given consideration. Soy beans are an

annual. They may be cut for hay or

they may be threshed and used as a

protein supplement. The will grow
on land that ts more acid than will

clover or alfalfa. However, they will

respond well to lime. The seed should

be inoculated to give the best results

fn most cases.

Physica Condition of

Cow at Time of Calvin
The physical condition of the cow |,

at the time of freshening bus a direct

relation to the milk production for the.
entire lactation period, according to

Doctor, Eckles. Experience shows that

if a cow freshens in poor physical con-

dition as a result of having been fed

poor rations for a. period preceding.
she starts considerably below her ner.

mal level of milk production and no

amount of erare in feeding and man.

agement wil) tater bring her up to the

level she should have reached had she

heen tn proper condition.

Pasture Food Value
More food value per acre ts ob

tained from pastures when they are

not grazed teo early or too closely.
Early pastures, even thongh they are

bulky. supply an abundance of pro
tein. For dairy cows such pastures
should be supplemented by highly

earbonicenns concentrates such as

corn, kafir or barley. Grain should

be fed at the rate of one pound to

each five or six pounds of milk pro

duced when the ccws are on good

pasture.

Constructive Wanting
Wa a few things—bard. Near

things. Three houses, a hundred dol-

lars In the bank. Be patient. And

before you die they& be asking you
|

how you did it.—American Magazine,

Usually Not Then

Accordirg to present ideas a city
ends only out where-the great open

spaces begin, and sometimes-not there.
Boston Transcript.
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Quality Butter & Egg Co., Inc.,
|

15 CHAMBERS ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales Daily Returns

SS

Farmer Wh Ar Intereste in Bette Eg an Wh Ar Interest En to Hel

Themselv as Wel as Us

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer

in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York

City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you pleas listen and

try to follow our advice, W are not hoggis and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what help

us, sure will help you.

é
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Now pleas try and adhe to the following advice for one year and see the results:

Get a goo strain of straight blood poultry that lays a goo sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no .

a

difference in price now, and the genera average price is about the same for equa quality eggs (siz and clean- «

if

liness considered.)

Pick up your eggs every morning and evening, and carry a damp cloth with you, cleanin all traces of dirtoff

befor it hardens and sticks to the shell.

DON’T WASH THEM, -

But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Keep them

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your eggs at equal intervals

twice each week—that is we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain

or shine.
.

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, as we don’t want

to spoi a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on basis of what we get for them, and if yo slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales and causes us to have to lower our.price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more ~

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never keep roosters with your hens after June 1.

Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run small, then feed them,some goo laying mash with a

little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats with a little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to keep the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.

‘

Now pleas try and follow this advice and lets:‘work together and put our eggs in a class with California,

Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states shi eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than

your eggs bring, and it is because they shi fresh, clean, good- eggs grade up to a standard, which you can do if

. you will work as they work. Now if yoy will work as hard as we are, trying to put goo eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana has just as goo eggs as any state in the union. W will do our best and now

it’s up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

Yours for Better Eggs.

lity Butte & 8
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IMPROVED HOUSES
MEET MUCH FAVOR

Not Necessar to Build Ex-

pensiv Building for Hens.

There is nothing that will have a

greater influence on the poultryman’s
success or failure tan the way in

which he houses his birds, declares 0,

C. Ufford, extension poultryman for

the Colorado Agricultural college.
The shed-type poultry house built

deep is tle safest and most satisfac

tory for Colorado conditions: because

it is economical, warm, dr and com-

fortable when properly built, Mr. Uf-

ford says in a recent well tllustrated

bulletin, “Au Improved Poultry House
for Colorado Flocks,” copiés of which

May he obtained by writing to the

college,
It is not necessary to build an ex-

pensive laying house, the bulletin

Stutes. The cost need not exceed $2
per hen when the best niaterinls are

used, and it Is possible to put up a

satisfactory building in some locali-

ties at a much lower cost.

Poultry houses should be construct-
cd to make use of the abundance of

sunshine, especially during the winter
months when it is most needed. A

concrete floor built at least six inches
above the highest point of ground
nearby to eliminate moisture is rec-

ommended.

The shed-type of laying house fs the
most comfortable and economical
when built 20,22 or 24 feet deep with
not over a 9-foot front wall and a rear

wall 5% feet high, it {s stated Win-

dows along the back under the drop-
ping boards.

:

Openings 3% to 4 feet square placed
across the front of the house will pro-

vide ample sunshine when and where
it is most needed:

:

,

Muslin is warm arid. cheap and-

preferred over glass in the front of

laying houses, the bulletin states, Nu-
merous details of construction are ex-

plained and illustrated for the bene-
fit of men and women interested in

improved poultry houses,

Too Much Mineral for
Chickens Is Mistake

Tests mad by L. E. Card of the
University of Mlinois Indicate that. It

is a mistake to feed too muc mineral
mixtures to chickens, One lot of

chicks was fed on a ration of 60 parts
yellow corn meal, 20 parts soy bean:
ofl meal, 18 parts wheat middlings, 1

part salt, 2 parts cod liver oll, 2 parts
steamed bonemeal and 2 parts ground
limestone. These chicks averaged 253

grams in weight at six week A:sim-
flar lot receiving ‘the sam ration; ex-

cept 4 parts stenmed bonemeal instead
of 2 parts, weighed only 212- .

THE COMMUNITY FARM

the same age. Another lot receiving
the same ration, but 4. parts ground
limestone. instead of 2 parts, welghed
only 187 grams at six weeks of age.

Dependabl Sourc of.
Income in Choice Hens

During the past few years every
section of the country has suffered
from the sudden-and severe decline in
the price level of most:farm products.
For this reason, it is rather significant
that In the Middle West where the ag-

ricultural depression. ha been the
most acute, poultry, and egg prices
have remained firm.’ .This more than

any other factor, has caused farmers

to realize that a standard bred. high
producing

:

flock: of chickens properly
handled Is a dependable source of in-

come and that poultry -keeping com-

pares favorably with any other farm

activity.

GFOSOO0D099

9999
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PoultryFacts
$9O9999996006400000000600

In the United States last year 46,50
eggs were laid for every minute.

eee

Dead chicks pay no bills. Us of
clean practices means more live chicks
and better profits. Sanitation will
save one more chick in five than will

live under dirty conditions,
ee

Exposure to cold, dam or drafts,
aids materially In bringing on roup
among the chickens:

on e

Don’t wash eggs. Kee them from

becomin dirty by having plenty of

nests, keeping the hen house clean and

gathering the eggs often.
eee

Lice are more numerous and active
in hot weather. To curb their activi-

tles-apply nicotine-sulphate in full

strength to the. rop of the perches be.

fore the hirds so to roost.
2 +. 2

A chicken sent tothe Kentuck, ex-

perimen station for post-mortem was

found to have 2.511 inte:nal parasites,
No wonder the cht- ¢fed.

ee 6

Drugs are useless In the control-of

coccidiosis among. chickens. At the
first symptoms of the disease the birds
should be place’ cn a heavy milk diet.

:

eee!
/

The late matnring turkeys that
would not dress out as number ones

at Thanksgiving. because of flack of

size may be confined and fed heavily
on corn for the com&#3 holidays,

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little irubbing,
and they. are gone. For. sale at

Clark’s Store.
it

The “Old Army Game”
At Bergen, Norway, umong other

relics of the old Hanseatic league, are

the scales use for buying and selling
fish, with fwo. sorts of weights used,
one considerabl heavier.than the oth-

er, The heavier were used for buying
and the lighter for selling,

»
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First Help In Stubborn
and Painful Case.

MR. JOHN BUETTNER

“After suffering for two years
with rheumatism and kidney trouble

I began taking Konjola,” said Mr.

Buettner, 919 Hackley street Muncie.

“I had tried many medicines and

treatments without: benefit up to this

time. I took Konjola for six weeks

and the sharp pains in my arms,

.|shoulders and back were no longer

present. Instead’ of getting up fre-

quently at night, I now get a real

nights
.

rest. My appetite has in-

creased and I certainly feel grateful
toward Konjola. - am fully convinc-

ed that it is a worthwhile treatment

for kidney trouble and rheumatism.

I also found that Konjola Laxatives,
taken with the medicine, rid me of a

tion. Konjola
right medicine for me.”:

Konjola works quickly an a com-

plete treatment of from six to eight
bottles will bring relief that will sur-
prise those with the most stubborn

cases of stomac liver, kidney and

bowel troubles, and rheumatism, neu-

ritis and nervousness.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

No News to Editor
A medical expert now comes for-

ward with the statement- that setting-
up exercises are not beneficial and

may even be harniful, a- discovery we

made these&#39 years ago’by ‘stand-
ing too near a radiator white doing
them.—New York Evening Post,

severe and stubborn case of constipa|’
certainly: was the:

| Phone 10.

THE

COMMUNI FAR NE
v

:

Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Tim Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

East West
x5:55 p. m. 7:3 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:57 a. m. 7:50 a. m.

1:14 p.m. 9:47 a. m.

3:05 p. m. 11:40 a. m.

5:05 p.m. 1:35 p. m.

9:05 p. m. 5:50 p. m.

Business Cards.
Cards -under

~

this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grad Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY .

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

:
.

Warsaw, Indiana.

CHAMPER,

27

J. A.
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agenc American Insurance

Company,
Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
.

PLUMBIN AND HEATING,

Electri Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed ~

.

Phone: 20 - Mentone.

Maine and Her Lumber

Maine was the -fir:t state to begin
a wholesule exploitation of her for-

ests, Says Forests and Mankind, and

during the. middle eighteen hundreds

white pine and spruce timbers were

shippe from her ports all over tua
world:
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Stern & Braune |

16 CHAMBERS STR
NE YORK.
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CORN EXCHANGE BANK
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vic
‘Do be satisfied

‘with ordinary neck=
‘wear that wrinkles:

_van twists and wears:

out quickly. Be
critical. Examine&

th lining. Geti

longer wear, less
‘wrinkles, more)

_

{satisfaction.
|

: a upon Wrink-

“® he wrinkles

nin makes th
erence.

MADE BY

RIRSCH- & CO

ST.LOUIS,
o.
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We Are Always Pleased

To extend credit to anyone wh is worthy of same,

but at the same time we expect them to return the favor

and pay thei account when du

We Have Quite a Number |

of accounts on our books that are long past due, and

not-with-standing the fact that we have ask for the same

on several different occasions through this paper they have

failed to pay any attention to our request. It may have

slippe their minds or they did not think the request re-

ferred to them. However the time is at hand when we

must have settlement of all past due. accounts and we hope

that every person wh is owing us, and it is due, that they

will call and settle at once and not put us to a lot of extra

bother and expense. We trusted yon when you needed it,

-now pleas pay us when we need it.

Menton Lumber Company.
ee
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The Community Farm News

Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in Kosci Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

,

- ©. W.. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

I It Rig To live in a community- depen upon the patronage of its bus-

qnes men and Citizens for you living—then trade out of town?
Th it Ov

Ju THINKI
b Charle § Kinnison..

Just as I Am

Lord knows that I have lots of flaws—

Yes, many inperfection
I violate the Bible Laws,

In several directions.

But yet despit these flaws in me,

Despit each sinful fetter,
I pray that some will try to see

In me, the thing that’s better.

But I’d not ask that ALL would seek

To find my.armor spotles
And see not ways in which I&# weak,

And to my faults be thoughtless

Pll be content if just a few,
Unto my faults are blinded,

An see in me the side that’s true.

If just a few are minded,

To stand by me for what I am,

For all I may be masking
And see the goo and not the sham,

That’s all I would be asking.
(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Unton.)

LOSS BY PO DISTRIBU
—

By DR. STEPHEN L MILLER, Credit Men& Assogiation,

enoug since the war to pay off the national debt. Bankruptci have

caused a loss of over five billions of dollars in the last decade and

that represen onl par of the waste of inefficient distribution.

.

Retail stores have multiplie b thousand and the aver life of

~these stores has be short. There has been a constant strea of me

; [ans
distribution ha cost the peo of th Unitea States

Ca

bringing their amall saving to the altar of merchandisin ambition.

Without a knowled of accounts buyin advertisin mark- turnove
credits collections and service to customer the have cut down the avere

age volume of business per store thereb increasin costs of distribution

and price to consumers. Handicapp b the lack of business under- —

standin and strangl b competiti the have constituted an unbroken

busines death march.

Into this scene of merchandisi desolation and chaos has come the

chain store, quickenin competition hastenin elimination. The compet

tion of chain stores has undoubeted hurried many a retailer into bank-

ruptcy. On the other hand the chains have introduced far- eco-
&

nomics stimulated adaptati and broug about great co-

between wholesaler and retailer.

Retailin is essentiall a service. The merchant is& host the cua--

tomer a gues Succes in a store depen upon consideration of detail

and a human equati close bound up with ownershi The larg

scale farmer has never put the small farmer out of business I predic

a profitabl future for both the farmer and the independe retailer who

observe the economie of the day.
_

COMMUNISM MENACE TO WORLD

By BISHOP NUELSEN, Zurich, Switzerland Qllethodist).

are continui to inflame the imaginatio of peopl in many

nations o Europ and Asia will serious aggrava world prob

lems unless the are purifie and uplifte b the spirit of

Christian love. ;

As lon as Communism was onl an economi theor it was harm-

less enoug But now that it has become an active forc seethi in man

nations and rampan in Russia from which it extends an alien hand into

China it is a world menace.
“3

Communism is oppos to all religion would destro Buddhist and

Confucian temple as well as Christian churche prohibit religiou

instruction in schools and is training whole nations in materialistic

concept
aa

Nationalism als is oppos to religion If it is to benefit th world

it must be sublimated b the love of God who knows no bounda lines

and no distinctions.
-

&q

A historian has said that there are three wa of solvin world prob

lems— force, b reason and b love. Force has been tried in vain.

Beason also has failed because masses of peop are ruled too strongl b

primitiv instincts Love he adde probab would work if it were

ever tried. .

Cus
and nationalism, the two aggressi forces which

Favorite Meat

Mary Lou, a five-year-old guest in

.a home where the hostess is on a diet,

was making a survey of;the food to

be served for dinner and said, “T.see
we are going to have calories for din-

ner. It&# my favorite meat.”

.

Bucking Fate

A man can still be master of his

fate. But he should not try too hard

to be that. The unwise man never

should be and the wise man seldom

wishes to be—Woman’s Home Com-

panion.



DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black&# Store)

Mr, Earl Barr ma a business trip

to Chicago Tuesday.

Mr. O. F. Miller who has bee ill is

reported better at present writing.

Mrs. Harry Meredith and two child

ren were shopper in Warsaw Mon

day.

Mrs. Lucinda Black spent Monday

afternoon With Mr. and Mrs, Chas.

Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter were shoppers in Warsaw

Tuesday.

Mrs. Max Smith and son Bobby of

Mentone were shoppers in Warsaw

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Byford Cox were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollen-

hour Tuesday night.

Mrs. John Eber was a caller at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker

Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Black were

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Lindus

Latimer Sunday evening.

Mrs. Faye Mickey of Warsaw

spent Tuesday night at the home of

Flody Tucker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker of

Chicago was callers at the Ernest

Igo home Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black were

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Tinkey Sunday evening.

Miss Phyllis Jane Huffman spent

Tuesday ‘with Miss Ethyl Borton at

the home .of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker and

family attended the show at the Char

Bel Theater, Rochester Sunday

evening.

Mrs. Dean Kizer and son Myron

Dean of Chicago are spendin a few.

days at the home of Mr and Mrs.

Ora Tucker. \
:

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker return-

ed home Monday after visiting in

Flint Michigan, for the past week

with relative

Mr. and Mrs. George Black and Mr.

and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and daugh-

ter attended the show at Warsaw

Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arter and Mary

Irene and Billy Merley of Akron

were Thursday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. George Black.

Mr, and Mrs, Earl Blue and daugh

ter returned to their home in Rock-

ford Illinois, after spendin several

weeks with My. and Mrs. C. M.

Tucker.

THE COMMUNITY FARM

Mrs. Elmer Huffman and Mrs. 0.N

Igo and daughter were shoppers in

Peru Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter. and Mr. and Mrs. George

Igo were callers at the hom of Mr.

and Mrs. 0. N: Igo Sunda evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans enter-

tained at Sunday dinner: Mr. and

Mrs. Gladys Coyner of Frankfort,

Mr. Russel Worthington and Calvin

Nelson of Indianapolis,

_

Mr. Willis

Nelson of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Singer and family of Colfax

and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black.

The Ever Faithful Club held its

Annual Picnic at Beaver Dam Lake

last Tuesday evening. A Pot Luck

supper was enjoyed by all, Those

present were: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Huffman and children, Mrs. 0. N.

Igo and daughter, Mr: and Mrs.

Ernest Igo and sons, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Barr and daughter, Mr. and Mrs

George Black, Mr. and Mrs. .Chas.

Black, Ethyl Borton of. Legionier,

Mr and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Black Mrs. C. M. Tucker, Mr. and

Mrs. H. V Nellans and sons, Leigh

Bright, Mr and Mrs. Floyd Tucker

and daughter, Mrs. Faye Mickey of

Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker

and. children, Mr. and Mrs O.ra

Tucker and children, Mrs. Dean

Kizer and son of Chicago, Mrs. Max

Smith and son Bobby, of Mentone,

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Smith and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh and Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Halterman,

ASSAULTED AND ROBBED.

Whil bumming his way on

Nickel Plate train Tuesday night,

Jesse Piper, of Pittsburg, Pa. was

slugged, robbed of his watch and

grip and thrown from the moving

train by a naw found companion who

was traveling with him. =

Piper managed to get to the White

City Poultry Farm for assistance, and

Dr. Yocum was called who took four

stitches in the mans head to close up

the wound. He was taken to War

saw and rested in the county jail for

the balance of the night, and Wed-

nesday morning left for Fort Wayne

and Cleveland in an effort to locate

his assailant and turn him over to}.

the police.
Piper had a considerable sum of

money in his pocket which was over-

looked by his new found friend.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of. w drilling and

repairing and

.

guarantee that you

will be please with my service.
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You Do Not Trade With Me

Tha M Fault

If you don’ come an spe a enjoya
evenin with you friends an neighb

That’ Your Fault

George R Black

“Trade With Black an Sav Your Jack”
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Auto Accessorie
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Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198
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UNJUST DISCRIMINATION

ASKED TO BE REMOVED.|_

A greatly increased cash market

for corn every year may be antici-

pated if a favorabl decision is

rendered by Secretary of Agricul-

tureHyde on a proposa now before

him to modify a ruling governing
the use of corn sugar in certain food
products. »v

So. claim the proponents of*the

change who appeare ,recently at

hearings before the Department of

Agriculture at Washington.
Under existing definitions, refined

corn sugar may be used in con-

fectionery, ice cream and bakery
product without special label men-

tion, and enormous amounts are

being used every year by these food

manufacturers, But the definitions

of certain food products suc as

sweet pickles, catsup, canned fruits

and vegetables and preserved fruit,
and also carbonated beverages such

ginger ale, will not permit the use

of refined corn sugar in their pre-

paration without so mentioning on

the label, and Secretary Hyde has

been asked to modify this.

Advocates of the proposal at the

hearings claimed that the public will

not purchas food products freely
which mention the use of refined

corn sugar on the label, because it

has been taught to believe that men-

tion of a particular ingredient im-

plies that the foods are inferior or

adulterated. They cited as proof
that over 130,000,000 pounds of re-

fined corn sugar was used last year

by manufacturers of confectionery,
ice cream and bakery products
which require no label mention,
while practically none was used in

the preparation of other foods in
which the noting of refined corn

sugar is required. This, they said,
means that the present definitions, by

preventing food manufacturers from

exercising a choice, are standing in

the way of a greatly increased use of

refined corn sugar, and hence the

consumption of corn.

The manufacturers of corn pro-
ducts are now using $6,000,000
bushels corn a year or about a

third of “th corn coming to the

markets, and it was estimated at the

hearings that consumption would be

increased anywhere from 20,000,000
to 40,000,000 bushels a year if these

discriminatory restrictions were re-

moved. :

c

Words
Each word In a book fs a magic

finger that sets a fiber of our brain

vibrating like a harpstring and so

evokes a note from the sounding
board of our soul.—Anatole France.

POULTRY RAISERS

TO MEET OCT.,, 1-5.

Purdue News Servic

The annual fall. meeting of the

State Poultry Association of Indiana

will be held at:Purdue University on

October 1 2 and 3 according to word

received yesterday from association

officials. “Every Hoosier poultry

raise is invited to attend this meet-

ing and benefit from the lectures and

other educational features being

planned,” stated Leon Todd, secre-

tary of the association, when discuss

ing the program.
2

One of the chiéf topics to be

discussed will ‘b the economic

aspects of the poultry business.

Several phase of this subject will be

discussed by prominent poultrymen
and agricultural economists. Poul-

.try raisers are realizin that certain

basic economic information is essen-

tial to success, and have requested
that a part of the program be de-

voted to a discussion ‘of the economic

phase of the poultry industry.
A thorough discussion of certain

disease such as Pullorum disease or

Bacillary White Diarrhea in chicks
and infectious Bronchitis will be

discussed by leading disease experts
in the middle west. Pulloru disease
in chicks will be discussed in con-

siderable..detail.

Besides the economics, and disease

discussions.. other topics such as

equipment and general production
will receive a place on the program

to make this the outstanding poultry
meeting of the year in Indiana.

A copy of the program and other

details will be distributed by Leon

Todd, Purdue University, Lafayette,
and are available to everyone in-

terested.
x

HOG PRICES HIGHEST

_SINC ONE YEAR AGO.

The Chicago hog’ market reached

$11.26 on Wednesday of last week,
and the indications are that this

price will go still higher. It surely
seems good to note that there will be

a good price for at least one item

that the farmer has to sell

BURKET ELEGT OFFICERS

The newly incorporated town of

Burket’ held their first village elec-

tion ‘on Tuesday of last web with

the following *result: councilmen,
first Ward, John Slife; second ward;
George

©

Dreiltzler; third ward,
William. Shaffer; clerk-treasurer. G

M, Doran,

Must Be.Natural

It Is Impossible to simulate honesty;
fonesty begins with .yourself.—Rabbi

J. B. Wise

2s Sesh

as

_A Ric ‘Backgr -
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\

.

For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound conservative successful banking: institu-

tion.

BT ee ee

s

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large.circle of friends who have found
.-

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in
experience and offering a distincti service,

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profits $56,000.

Farm Stat Ban
Menton Indi
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See

I’m on my way to

HEADQUART -

For My

Scho Suppli
Where I can ge everythi of

qualit at

Rig Price
A large Fountain Pen with Diamond Point,——

A Five Year Guarantee for
~—-~-----------

$1.0
Others at 25c and _50

Pen and Pencil Sets for ___---------._.25c—50c—and $1.0
SCHOOL BAGS 25c and 50c.

A Large 250 Page Pencil Tablet for
----_.-----------

_4¢

Amos ‘N Andy Tablet 5e

Aircraft Tablet 5c

1 Oz. Writing Fluid 7

:

: 5c

The Popular’Golden Rod Tablet at --_-.------5¢ and 10
A large line of Pencils, Rulers, Erasers, Shears Co

passes, Protractors, Crayolas Pencil Boxes, Drawin .

Tablets, Loose Leaf Books and Fillers, Paste Mucilage, :

Glue and many other articles not mention “At :

Ketrow’ Varie Sto
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heard the plow,

ry paaises
how you

The zephyr said ,“I must be gone,
sormnehow,I am sure

The old World knows

turn

work gar oF
ved a

,

axe
Jey Sgt

BILL BOOSTE SAYS:

AM Gemnn UPA “wil
AO COUNT PIHIC, TO

G MEL i SOME SHADY

Spor OUTSIDE. OF TOWN AND

WitL BE WIVITE

FRO
“19 COM AN BRIN “HEIR

LUNCH (0 CREA LEMONA

AND GOPFE WILL BE FURNIS

ey OU ~ THE

APTERHO WILL BE SPEH IH

SOCIABILI WIT GAMES

AN VARIOU AMUSEME =

Hen Has Monopo!

Eggs cannot be made

Scientists have made

ly
artificially.

conenctions which

contain. most of the constituents of

eggs.
v

in preparin a substance

tains all of these materials

combinations.

but they have never succeeded
whieh con-

in the same

—————$—$————

Claims High. Distinction

The National University

was reorganized in 1910.

the distinction of being me

of Mexico

but claims

rely the re-

establishment of the University of

Mexico, which was founde in 1551,

and ts the oldest university in the

Americas.

—_—_—_

Army Emoluments

“Fogey” is a name given to a par

ticular form of bonus oF

army pay besed on length

The Fogey act gives

increase in

of service.

a 10 per cent in-

crease in pay every five years to offi-

cers and enlisted men. until a 40 per

cent Incrense has heen ren ched.

——_—_——

Explain Sea’s Color

The deep blu color of

terranea sea

ter constantly
Atlantic ocean,

few large streams. carryin

empty into-it.

pourin tnto

the Medi

is dué:to the salt wa-

it from the

and to the fact that

g sediment

27, 193

BEVERLY HILLS.— of

Politics, I was up at a Rodeo at Salinas

California the other day, and their

:
great specialty
there is riding

Bucking Bulls.

Wel. the Gove

nor was there and

as he was up for

reelection he

spoke and casual-

ly reminded the

peopl’ tha a vote

for him would not

be un-
well just ‘as he

would reach an

- important part of

hig address why out would come &

bucking bull and maby throw a Cow-

punchsr higher than a Republican

‘Parriff bill, and the crowd would roar

and applaud, the Govencr would start

again, “As | was saying, | have done

more for Monterey County and—

“Ba ba.” “Ride him Cowboy” “hook

him Cow! “Mouterey County has been

my special pet in handing out appro-

priations”, and “Here comes another

one, watch that Baby buck! What a

Bull! You are riding him pretty Boy!”

“Ig am re-elected, | will give’ ——

“get in the middle of that Animal old

hand!”
Well all this went on

spell, and we never could find out what

the Govenor had done for old Monte-

rey County. From the looks of the

Bulls there dident seem much that he

could do for old Monterey County.

What the County neeued politically

was noiseless bulls. Well they finally

wanted me to go over and deliver

Theme song on the Merits of Herbert

and Calvin, or “What the Republican

Party has done to us.” But not me, !

wouldent go over there

with those Rovines. “Bull” is all right

but not when you are competing with

the original. | could have told em in a

minute what was the matter with Old

Monterey County, Cal. old Rogers

County, Okla. or Brown County, I[n-

diana.
Seat

We are just stepping too fast. ‘n

the old days we figured the world owed

us a living, now we figure he owes US

an Automobile, a: Player Piano, and

Radio, Frigid Air, and Clara Bow.

But its all coming under the head-

ing of higher Civilization Till now its

2

our off folks dumb and dident know

nothing? Say-: ont you kid yourself

those old Boys in their youth could

take a big silver Dollar and go- out

and corrall more “Hot times” than we

ever thought of. There is many a Bar

rimore hid behind long whiskers. Say

they did a lot of prowliug in their time.

A horse and Buggy could take you 80

far that it wasent impossible to walk

home, Dut it was Inconvenient Sven

pack in my time, when [ was going

for quite a°

and compet

a case of what ‘is Civilization. Was |:

good have come dragging in from a

dance horseback, by daylight, We

wasent making payment on as many

things. But. we Was’ making some

mighty nifty. “Whooppee.” Your

Mother gets mighty: shocked at you

Girls nowadays, but in ber da her

Mother was just on the verge of send-

ing her to a reformatory, so we just_

got to-live and let live and laug:: the

thing off; The Republicans got’ the

Country and what can you-

Mr, Hoover wasn’t able to look over

the National Parks, 80 Jam pinch-

ting for him. When you get into this

wonderful Yosemite valley you haven&

got any time to be reading the papers to

see what foolishness Herbert, or Calvin,

or Ford, or Lindbergh, is doing. It’s all

right to go to New York and gee what

Chrysler and Al Smith have built, but

the old boy that laid out this place

must have died and took the plans

with iim. There ought to be a law

against anybody going to Europe till

they had seen the things we have In

this country. The fish all expresse

their regrets that Mr. Hoover wasn’t

coming.
a

Coming through that Yosemite Park

we passe those giant redwood trees.

Fred Stone propose that there is

where these tree

sitters ought to be

located.
And say, you

talk about a moun-

tain just

-

com-

pose of one solid

rock. Why, it’s

right in there.

Coclidage’s 500

words of Re

publican history

of America
would get lost on

this voulder. Why.

this rock is big enough to reproduc

a Hiram anti-treaty speech

John W. Davis is in the park some-

where and the rangers are looking for

him. They don’t allow dogs or Demo-

cratic candidates in there.

If you want to read the most beautl-

ful thing that’s been written in years,

it’s not a lie, it’s not an editorial, it’s

a will, You wouldn’ think that 60

much love for all mankind could be

so practicall expresse a it is in the

will of ex-Senator Phelan of Frisco.

Most of you will only read that he

left Helen Wills $20,00 but get a paper

with a copy of the entire will, and you

will say “why there ig a man that

wanted to do some good.” For pure

charity and tolerance toward all races

and creeds it’s.a masterpiece. It makes.

me feel ashamed that I ever knocked

a Senator.
i

(@ 1930 McNaught Syndicate Inc.)

iiai
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Tea ‘Drinking in Englan
Tea was not brought to Englan

until 1657-and was introduced into the

English court by Katherine of Bra-

ganza.” From th first it was patron-

ved by royalty. When the custom

originate tea was drunk much weaket

and in smaller cup than prevaile la-

ter. In the second half of the Fight-

eenth century, afternoon tea hecame

a smart social function,
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By C. J. COFFMA
Dean of All the Enumerators

Laura
“Laura of the laurel-wreath,

Laura of the fame,

All the world her feet beneath,
Makes herself a name.”

To the ancients LA meant “not,”

though the L itself meant “of.” or

“the.”
If you will prac

tice keeping. your

eyes well opened
tilting your head

slightly forward,
regarding others

with a sweet inno-

cence, you will car-

ry out the second

two letters of your name, UR.

For this UR, the ancients say, means

to stir up, to awaken. The experiment
should be especially successful when

practiced upon a mere man.

You have probably learned by now,

Laura, that a goo many girls of

your acquaintance make too strenuous

effort trying to win a man.

You don’t need to do it. The smart:

est man of your acquaintance, the best

catch in your set, will just naturally

melt if you will simply do nothing but

gasp with surprise when he says any-

thing, and use babylike eyes when be

does anything.
Choose as well as you can, but

choose.
.

Now here& a little formula, “we

love most those for whonr we do most,

and they love most those for whom

they do most.& So let him do things

for you. He will love you if he can

express his love to you.

One of the powers you have of

which you may not become aware by

yourself ig the power of radiation of

the subtle nature within you. This is

called the “power of the aura.” You

can see that the word “aura” ts your

own name with the L removed. All

you need then {s to arise and shine.

(®, 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

Her Royal
Innocence.

ON THEIR VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mentzer left the

first of the week by auto for a few

days vacation. Mahlon informed us

that their distination was undeter-

mined, and that their plan was to

follow the front end of the car and

let it take them where it will.

—&lt;—$

HOM ECONOMICS CLUB.

The Home Economics Club will

hold its Septemb meeting at the

home of Mrs. Ella Stanford on North
~

Broadway. .

The season for yard and garden

work is drawing to a close and the

THE COMMUNITY FARM

study of the last literature received

from Purdue will be taken up at this

foeetin
:

Mrs, Bessie Hudson ‘will tell about

“The Origin and use ofthe Almanac”

Members please be prepare to re-

spond to roll call with suggestions

for s local achievement day to be

held somewhere. in the community

sometime during the autumn months

Meet at 2 p. m. Sept. 2nd.

ARRIVES HOME SAFE

In a letter from Mrs. Cornelia

Melton of Guide Rock, Nebraska, she

states that she and her niece arrived

home safely from their trip visiting

friends and relatives in Mentone and

Ohio, last Sunday. Sh also says that

her address for the ensuing school

year will be Culbertson Neb.

ATTRACTION COMING.

Window cards are out announcing

the coming to the Mentone Theatre,

Saturday August 30 of Bob Hanson

and Loring Campbell in imperson-

ation and magic. These are the

people :who were here last winter for

a couple of nights and gave enter~

tainments with which our peopl
were so highly please However

they are billed for one night only

this time, and we bespeak for them a

packe house. Show at 8 p. m.

‘Popular prices will be charged.

BROWN REUNION.

The fifteenth annual reunion of

the Brown families was held Sunday

Aug. 24 1930 ,at Harrison Com-

munity School building.

A basket dinner was served at the

noon hour to which all did justice.

After dinner the business meeting

was held, officers elected were Presi-

dent Adam Bowen; Secretary and

Treasurer Lizzi Smith; Assistant

Sec’ Cora Bowen. After the

business meeting a fine program was

enjoyed by all. .

The next reunion will be held at

Harrison Communit School Building

the fourth Sunday in Augus 1931.

Their were 86 members of the

family present, with eleven visitors.

Those from. a distance who attend-

ed were Mr. and’Mrs. J; L. Haney of

Smyrna, Florida.
©

National Parke
Yellowstone is the largest. of the

national parks, It has an area of 3,-

348 square miles, while Glacier is sec-

ond (in continental United States)
with 1,53 square tiles, and Yosemite

third, with 1,125, .

ee

Good Man’s Reward
:

To a gvod man nothing ts evil, nel- &

ther while living nor when dead; nor

are his concerns neglected by the gzod

‘~Plato.
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‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

John Rickel and family spent Sun-

day with friends at Silver Lake.

John Ladd of Warsaw spent

several days last week with Lloyd

Zent and family.

Mr, and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

saw spent Sunday evening with John

Rickel and family.

Miss Geraldine Haimbaugh spent

Sunday at Lake Manitou where the

Class of 1930 held a picnic. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh and

Mack Haimbaugh and family visited

friends in Wabash last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ebey and so

of near Bourbon spent Sunday after-

noon with Lloyd Zent and family.

Mrs. Fred Mercer and three daugh

ters returned to their home in Whit-

ing after a two weeks visit here with

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Fenstermaker

and Mr. and Mrs. Preston Johnson

and three children of Niles Michigan

were Saturday night and Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

i

Funeral Military Honors

Being buried with fall military hon-

ors means with the honors suitable to

one’s rank and depends on the rank

6 Bi Free Acts Dail 6
Featurin Janette Mae

Performing 80 Feet in the Air.

Team Pullin Contes Show Stock Agricultu an

SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE,

THREE BIG DAYS
O the Streets of Akron.
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The Senior Class of nineteen

hundred thirty held a party at the

home of Miss Eileen Mollenhour on

Friday evening of last week. The

house was beautifully decorated with

flowers of several varieties, carrying
— s

out the class colors of red and white.

Part of the evenin was spent in

playing games, Bug and Bunco arous

ing the most interest. Other enter-

taining features of the evening were

contests and jokes which proved to

be quite

.

interesting. The prize

winners were Bernice Bowen, Earl

Beeson and Donald VanGilder.

Delicious: refreshments were served

at midnight on small tables, also

decorated in the class colors, by the

hostess who was assisted by Miss

Mabel Sarber and Francis Rush.

Members and guests present were.

Marjorie Baker, Beulah Kelly, Naomi —

Clark, Bernice Bowen, Kathleen

Creiger, Mabel Sarber Eileen Molien

hour, Frances Rush, John Mathews,

Walter Fenstermaker, Edgar Igo,

Clayton Holloway,
.

Owen Horn and Donald VanGilder.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL.

Russell Regenos, who underwent.”
an operation for osteomyelitis of the

,

leg at the McDonald hospital at War

held by the individual at the time of

his connection with the service.

saw, sometime ago was brought home

Monday morning.

Earl Beeson, «|



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

a

Mr. P. W. Busenburg is reporte

“not quite so well this week.

Hannah Baker was a guest of Mrs.

Julia Whetstone Sunday afternoon.

Eileen Mollenhour is visiting

-friends at Butler Indiana this week

Bud Case of Fort Wayne is spend

ing this week with Christian Sarber.

Mrs. C. R. Jontz of Warsaw called

on Mrs. Fern Carter Saturday even-

ing.

Mrs. Kenneth Riner is the guest

of friends at North Manchester for a

few days.
.

Bernice Ernsberger is spending

this week in Mishawaka at the Floyd

Jone and Chandler homes.

A number of peopl from this

vicinity attended the Bible Confer-

ence at Winona Lake Sunday.

Mrs. -Cora VanGilder and son

Donald spent Monday forenoon at

North Manchester o business.

Mrs. Edna Shoemaker and daugh-

ter of near Pierceton visited her

mother, Mrs. Yantis last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton E. Goodwin

attended the Goodwin reunion at

Valparaiso Indiana, August 10th.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue, Mr, and

Mrs. Vern Bule and Miss Greta

Latimer spent Sunday at Winona.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Harry Oram and

sons of Warsaw and Mr and Mrs. D

L. Bunner spent Sunday in Lafayette

Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlay and

daughter spent last week in Fort

Wayne with Lloyd Dunlap and

family.
~

Mrs. Mabel Downing and son of

Hammon spent over Sunday with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jonas

Eaton.

Mrs. Martha Kinsey and son

Robert of Providence R. I. are visit-

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W H.

Cattell.

Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap who has been

spending sometime in Washington

_

State has returned to her home in

Fort Wayne. .

At the Mentone Theatre, Saturday

night—one of the best entertain-

ments that has ever been in. Mentone

Don&# miss it. Popular prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlay and

daughter Mary Lucille returned to

their home in Hastings Minnesota,

after their summer vacation here

Mr. and Mrs. Moffett and son visit-

ed at the Eli Julian and Elmer

Vandermark homes last week, return,

ing to their home in Chicago Satur-

day evening..
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Carl Myers shippe a car load of

cattle to Chicago the fore part of the

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

Michigan City spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs Charles Emmons.

The Miss Dorothy Jarvis of

Spencer Indiana is the guest at the

Frank Manwaring home this week.

Arthur Brown and wife will re-

main here for some time with rela-

tives before returning to Niles Mich-

igan.

Mr. and Mrs. Champe and family

have returned to their home in Men-

tone after a vacation trip to Buffalo

New York.
.

The many friends of uncle Bill

Whetstone are glad to see him on

the streets again after having a

severe cold.
°

George Clark, Jennings Carter,

Dale Kelley and Charles Carter at-

tended the Air Circus: at Chicago,

Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H Paxton and

children were visiting in Fremont

Indiana, the latter part of last week

and the first of this week

Beulah Busenburg is spendin a

ten days vacation with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg. Miss

Busenburg is attending College at

South Bend.

Mrs, ‘C E. Goodwin was called to

Chicago Ill, by the serious illness of

her sister Mrs. F. T Hendryx, who

passe away at the Grant hospital

Saturday, a. m. August 16th.

Do not miss the Hanson & Camp-

bell entertainment at the Mentone

theatre, Saturday night. Their im-

personation and magic is well worth

the price of admission.

Mrs
.

Don Ernsberger, Mrs. D. L.

Bunner, Mrs. Conda Walbur and

Mrs. Cora VanGilder called at the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester and

spent a short time with Mrs. A. I.

Nelson and son Stewart Valle.

Mr, and. Mrs: Jo Zoleman are

spending a few days this week with

Mr. and Mrs. Mack McCutchen near

Peru. Mr. Zolemen and Mr. Me-

Cutchen are attending a business

meeting of the Electrical Co. at

Monticello Indiana.
‘

The entertainme to be given at

the Mentone Theatre on next Satuar-

day evening is by the same peopl

place last winter. Everyone who at-

tended that entertainment said that

it was the best that had ever bee

present inMentone, so if you want

to enjoy something clean and goo

do not fail to attend the show adver-

tised for Saturday night.

who playe ‘Smiling Through’ at this|

ENROLLMENT NEXT MONDAY.

As far as the Farm News has been

able to learn the Mentone public

schools will. open Monday of next

week with enrollment day on Mon-

day.
For some reason it seems to be a

difficult task for this paper to obtain

news pertaining to the public schools

Whether those in authority are undég

the impressio that ‘we do not care

for items of this nature or whether

they consider school matters of no

concern to the public we are unable

to say. However this paper is

always anxious to publish any school

news of interest to the public, and

we believe that the peopl who pay

the taxes to support the schools are

entitled to know what is going on at

our temple of learning. The secret-

iveness that has been manifest in the

past dces not set well with a great

many of the tax payers and patrons

of the school, and we believe that a

little more publicity on school af-

fairs by those in charge would

create a more harmonious feeling

among all concerned and be of great

benefit. Remember that the Farm

News will gladly publish anything of

a news nature.

Elsewhere in this issue will be

found an advertisement of the Akron

Free Street Fair,/to be held on Mon-

day Tuesday and Wednesday of next

week.

The business men of Akron are &

live bunch, and have the reputatio
of doing everthing right which they

attempt, and as they are making

specia efforts to pleas their guests

at their coming street fair, all who

attend may expect to have a good

time and see a real show.

_———
4H CLUB MEETING

The regular meeting of the four H

Club of Mentone was held in the

Public Library Tuesday p. m. Aug 17

After the regular business meeting

plans were made for the picnic to be

held Sept., 1st, at Warsaw City Park

The remainder of the p. m. was

devoted to completing their health

posters.

IF YOU M WITH

‘A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

Was Laid up in a Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses for One

Cent a Day

Pay us $3.6 or at the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and

in return should. you at any hour of

the day or night during the year be

riding as a passenger On & railroad

train, steamboat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking

of that vehicle you become injured,

we will pay you at the rate of $10

per month for one aa of more fora

period of a year’ time. Should you

be killed we will pay to your estate

$5,000.0 and in‘event you are per-

manently disabled by the loss of one

or_more limbs or the sight of an eye

or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500. to $5,000. dependin upon

the extent of your disability.

Suppose you should become injur-

ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your

friend’s car. Suppos you are riding

in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,

and through the wrecking of that

vehicle if you should be injured we

would-pay you at the rate of $100.00

a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.0 also for loss

of sight, or limbs from $500.0 to

$1,000.0
That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries

received as a result of being, struck

by lightning, injured in a tornado, by

being burned or suffocated by smoke

in the burning of a church, schogl

building, theater, store office buitd

ing or lodge room. Should you
‘

drown while bathing at a bathing

beach your estate would receive

$1,000.0
Furthermore— you were

struck, knocked down or run over

while walking or standing on

public highwey. Suppose you were

injured while driving a track, wagon

or buggy, and if you are & farmey

suppose you were injured while

operating a threshing, mowing or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,

plow or tractor, we would pay you

for one day or more of disability at

the rate of $50.00 a month; and if

killed your estate would draw

$500.00
This le Day Will Also— you

to a $10.00 medical or surgical

attention for any of the fore-going

injuries that does not totally digabl

you, and if you are injured in any

accident, any place, any time and

are laid up for a month you will re-

ceive $25.00.
A real honest to goodnes accident

policy that covers the pedestrai as

well as the traveler. Just think, all

this for only 1c a day.

AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE

ASSOCIATION

Applications taken at Farm News

Office.
&

—_—_—-

Why It Hurts You

Generally the person who fs bitter.

and remaiiis bitter is really preservin

bitterness that originated with some

one else. Thus he ls dominated, not

living his own life—Woman’s Hom

Companion.



M. E, CHURCH NOTES

The W. F. M.S. will meet at the

church Friday afternoon Aug, 29.

This is the last meeting of the year

and officers will be elected for the

ensuing year. Also Mite Boxes will

be opene with an appropriat

service. Each person is asked to

bring a covered dish and their own

table service. x

The Standard Bearers will meetat

the church Wednesday afterneen

August 27. Mrs. Geo. Thomas dis-

trict presiden will be present. All

Standard Bearers are urged to be

present.
Regular Service are as follows:

Sunday School ----------
9:30 a. m.

Morning Worship ~-------
10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship --------
7:3 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Thursday evening

at 7:30. W. O. Power, Pastor.

—_—

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. Howard Horn has accepte a

positjon in a School at Fowler Ind.

for the coming year.

Mrs. Omer Horn and daughters of

Elkhart spent the past week with

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey and

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myer spent Sun-

day with Ernest Bryant at Lafayette

Ray Alderfer of Kalamazoo Michi-

gan ‘spent the week end with his

parents, Mr .and Mrs. Vincen Teeter

Mr. and Mrs. Erwine Truex and

family of North Liberty were Sun-

.day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.}-

J

 Melbern: McGowen and family. .

‘ Dorothy Alderfer .of Kalamazoo

Michigan is taking several weeks

vacation at the home of her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Vincen Teeter and

family.
:

Irene Harrington of Benton Harbor

Michigan and Everet Fisher of Roch

ester spent Sunday evening with

‘Doroth and Ray Alderfer at the

Wihcen Teeter home.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Horn and family

of _Hammon spent Saturda night

and Sunday with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Peter Horn. Their son

Keith will stay for a few weeks visit.

The Misses Dorothy Horn and

Geraldine Haimbaugh and Messrs

Von Kockenderfer and Delbert Hun-

ter spent Thursday afternoon at the

Old Settler’s Picnic in Columbia City.

Harold Tucker and John McGowen

of Plymouth motored to Detroit

* Michigan last Wednesday. and had

the pleasur of viewing Henry Ford’s

automobile plant and his home.

They also crossed into Canada and

then was ferried across the

_ river. Returning home Friday noen,

Reporting a very goo time.

\
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Miss Evelyn Hartman of Plymouth
Miss Charolette Emmons-of Lapaz

and Mr. Norman Bécker and John

McGowen of Plymout were dinner

guests Sunday of Mel McGowe and

family.

The reunion of the °30 class of the

Talma H. S was held Sunday Aug 24

at the Colonial Hotel, Lake Manitou,

Rochester Ind. About

-

thirty-five

members were present, among the

guests were their principal Mr. Leon

Kotterman and family of Culver.

Mr. Howard, Horn entertained Sat-

urday evening at: the hom of his

parents, Mr. and. Mrs Peter Horn,

Guests ‘were Messrs Eugene Eilman,

J. C. Henry and Oscar Valentine of

Knox Indiana, Mr. Henr is principal
of the school at that place, Mr. Val-

entine and Mr. Horn were very intim

ate college friends.

The regular meeting of the New-

castle Twp. Farm Bureau was held

Wednesday evening August 20 with

a large crowd in attendance. Talks

were given by County Agent Harry

Rosenburg, Wm. Gray and Artie

Miller. An announcement was made

by Mrs. Ora Horn of the County

picnic to be held Septemb 14 at

‘Adams Grove. Songs were given by

the Four Cylinder Sod Busters

quartet, a reading by Virginia Adam-

son, a piano solo by Dorothy Deamer

and a violin solo by Herman Bark-

man. The program for the next

meeting which will be held on Sept.

17th
,

will be furnished by the 4H

Club of Newcastle Twp.
.

GOOD READING

Yiddish is ‘a composite languag the

basis of, which is German.

The barnacle, belonging to the fam-

fly of crabs and lobsters, uses its

legs to kick food into Its mouth.

Forty-eight per cont of the electri-

cal power used in France is produce

by water power, 50 by steam and the

remainéer imported.

More than 1,00 feet long and 42

Inches wide, the world’s largest power

belt has been built in California from

rubber and .cotton: fabric.

i.

When a fireresistin linoleam of

English inventon is heated it emits

a heavy gas that ties close to the

floor and smothers all. flames.

Walking-leaf Insect of southern

Asta bear markings and expansions

upon their wings and legs resembling

leaves, makin them difficult to see.

ecient

eeeee

First: in Cricket

A Hampshir village, Hambledon,

@aims to be the first place

where ericket, as we know ft, was

played. Old recerds “prove that the

game was playe there, on the Down,

in 1750.

Se ST a o aD &a a.

Nappanee Flours

Peerless Pastry, Sack .......---------------—----

65c

Matchless Red Turkey Bread,.Sac .....

89c

A-One SpringPat. Bread, Sac —......

95c

Coffees, Jus Rite 35c lb., Anytime 25c lb.,

Flyer 19¢ lb.

Laundry Soap
Big 4 White Naptha, 10 Bars .-----

35c

Magic Washer White Laundry, 10 bars .35¢

Haweye Yellow 2-1 lb. Bars —...----------- ...

15¢

Lot Odd Brands Scouring Cleanser box S¢

MOTHER’S CANNING BRAND FRUITS:

Tree Ripened- Pack, No. 10 Ca
_

Apricots, Can

Peache Can, .
69c

Dark Sweet Cherries, Can
........-

__... $1.05

3 Cans Blue Rock Pork & Bean -......----- 23c

2 lb. 60-70 Santa Clara Prunes -.......-....--.
23c

2 lb Package Sunsweet Prunes Lee 25C

Our Best Corn Flakes Large Box alah 9c

New Sweet Potato 4 Pound -.....------
25c

Fres California Peaches, Poun ........---- 10c

69c

Fancy Blue and Red Plums, Pou ........-- 10c

CLARK’S.
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7 jump a foot,”
said MRS. MOLLA PRop

‘owhen the transmission backfired.”
H radio is a wonderful in-
vention, my dear, and I

never really appreciate
what a wonderful comfort it is
to have one in the car until last
week.

Henry and I went, out for a

lovely evening drive and it was
rather late when we started back
home. All at once, “Bang!” went

a tire and Henry said ...well, you
might Inmow what HE would

gay. under the circumstances.
Of course, we both piled out

and Henry looked into the tool

box under the seats. Then he

looked under the floor covering.
Next he lifted the lid in front
over’ the engin and looked all
around. Finally he went back
and looked in the tool box again.

It may have been woman’s in-

tuition, but I rather suspecte
that Henry was looking for

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen.

something he couldn’t find, a

asked him what it was

said it was the handle
Jack or Jill, or some such per-
fon’s name. “Do y mean that

long flat piec of 2” asked.

“yes,” he said “where the hek is
it?” “Oh I used it to poke the
fire with, I admitted.

Then I turned on the radio for
.

what Henry said wasn’t fit for a

lady to hear. And while Henry
taved and looked around for the

plank =nd things one lifts wheels
with, I listened to the grandest
music. §

Of course, dee down in his

heart Henry knew it was all his
fault for not getting a new poker
after we lost the other one. -But
when one is listening to the Tor-

reador Song from Bohemian

Girl, one just hasn&# the heart to

rub it in, my dear.

i

eens
’

: © ir
i

B

Welcome Disappearance
A writer In a business magazine

says the “go-getter” type of salesman
and business man is falling into dis-

repute. And rightly. It was too hard

on the type to which the majority of

us belong—the weak, defenseless, vic

thnized Come-Takers.—Detroit News.

“Bug&# House” Always Full
_

That “Bug& House& has uever

wanted for a tenant, and never has

been iInvestizgute by the sanitary au-

thorities, was stuted by its owner dur.

ing a recent census in England of

places with peculiar names, How the

“Bug’s House,” which is in Surrey;-
got its name years ago, is a mystery.

Radium Production ,

A chemical plant .which takes eight
years. to make one-ounce ofits most

valuable -product is to be found. in
Czechoslovakia. That product: is ra:

dium, the annual output of whieh Is
2.5 grammes, equivalent to one-eighth-
of an ounce, worth about $2,500,0
Threeshundred workers are employe
an thousands of tons of ra mate
rial are consumed:ea year.

Insecticides in,
Safe Place Best

Never Kee Poison Where
It Ma Be Mistaken for

Harmless Article.

(Prepared by the United States Department
ef Agriculture.) ‘

A clerk’s error in selling a sulphur-
arsenic insecticide instead of sulphur
resulted in the death of a number of

hogs and caused the dangerous illness

of two persons.on a farm in New York,
an invesiisation by an official of the

food and drug administration, United

States Department of Agriculture, has

revealed.

The suposed sulphur was used in

preparing a sulphur and molasses mix-

ture as a home rems:dy for a cold. This

resulted in the criiical illness of one

person, ‘Then the druz was burned

and the fumes wore inhaled by anoth-

er, also as an attempted treatment for

a told. Th’s person became uncon-

sciors und for some days was severe-

ly il.

Used to Cure Hogs.
Investiation by a federal food off-

cial revealed that this sume sulphur
had been used last fall in an attempt
to cure hoz; thoucht to be suffering
from cholera. The preparation was

mixed with the feed of 60 hogs, and

a majority died. It was thought at

the time that the deaths were due to

cholera. ~

The sulphur used in the three cases

wa analyzed by the food and drug ad-

ministration and was found to contain’

arsenic. Fearing that others would

buy this same product and use it as

sulphur, the food officials traced it to

its source.
-

Investigation showed that the mix-

ture supposed to be sulphur had heen

bought at an implement store. This
store had a bag of sulphu and also:

a bag of sulpuur-arsenic insecticide.

Both were in a dark attic, A clerk

had sold the poisonous mixture think-

ing it was sulphur.
Three Errors Made.

Officials of the food and drug ad-

ministration point out three errors in

the situation. A poison should never
be kept where it may be mistaken for

a nonpoisonou product. Sulphur is

not recognized by the mo-lern veterl-

nary science as a cure for hog cholera,

Modern medical science does not con-

sider sulphur effective in the treat-

ment.in colds either as a mixture of

sulphur and molfisses or as sulphur
|

fumes,

Hessian Fly Ha Cost

Country $100,000,0
Of all the insects workin at: cross

purposes with man, few have such rec-

ords for destructiveness as the Hes-

sian fly whose activities have cost the

country as much as $100,000,00 in a

single year, the United States Depart-

meit-of Agriculture& records. show.

In 1927 according to estimates, Kah-

gas alone lost 20,000,00 bushels: of

wheat to the Hessia fly. Serious outs ®.

breaks of Hessian fly activity occurred

in 1914 and again in 1919 and 1920,

At least eight serious outbreaks have

occurred over the northeastern one-

third of the country within the last

45 years. Local activity is evident

almost every year somewhere in ~that

large territory or in limited. areas on

the Pacific coast.

To assist the farmer in: Combating

this pest, the United) States Depart-

‘ment of Agricultur has recently pub-

lished. Farmers’ Tulletin 1627-F, “The

Hessian Fly and How Losses from it

Can Be Avoided.”

-

It is free to anyone

requesting it.

lrregular So Stands

Not Considere Good
The best yields of soy beans can-

not be obtained from stands that are

very irregular as is common in most

fields, Beans put in with a grain drill

at the University of Hlinois, and which

produced what was considered a good

stand, were found to vary all the way

from one bean plant in a foot of drill

row to fifteen plants, Such irregular-

ity is largely due to variation in flow

of seed through the drill as modified

by the jarring or lack of jarring of

drill. Irregular physical condition
.

of

the soil caused by clods and ridges

and holes make for irregular distribu-

tion of the seed and consequent ir

regular stands and lower yield.

Manure with superphosphat makes

a combination that is hard to beat as

a pasture fertilizer.
2: 2 32

Early threshing helps to control the

angoumols grain moth. To save wheat

from the insect the grain should be

threshed not later than September 1.

e & &

Anemia in pigs ts caused by the

gradual decrease of blood-forming ele-

ments in the blood, as the sows milk

is low in iron and copper,’ which have

restorative Broper
2

According to the thirty-fifth annual

report on fertilizer inspection work in

Wisconsin, farmers in that state used

40,67 tons of fertilizer of various

kinds ‘in 1929,. In 1919 the tonnage

used was only 10,00 tons.
ese @

When throug with the plow, grease

it well and slip an old gunny sack

| over the lay and moldboards and tle

it at the top.. This keeps the grease

from being rubbed .off and prevents

difficulty in scouring next time the

plow is to be used.

Would Be a Respite
Jud Tunkins says he’s going to save

up enough to travel in foreign lands

where he doesn’t know enoug about

the local language to Ict peopl tell

him their tronhies—Washington Star.
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SPECIA

A Blend 23¢ G Blend 28c

I. Blend 35c.

-1.G.A. Corn Flakes.-_- 10¢

Palm Olive Soa cak --7¢

Pineapple 2 cans

Crushed No. 2 cans 48¢e

I. G. A. Pumpkin

2 Large Cans
____ 25e

I. G. A. Kraut

2 Large Can
---- 25¢

LG.A. Corn 2 cans ----25¢

LG. Peas 2 ca --_-25¢

—
Peck

----.. 30c

Palestine Flour Sack --59¢

Wayne Overall
$1.10

Va Wert Shirts 89c

Wolverine Shoes

$2.85 $3.65 $3.8
“$4.65 $4.8

STRAW HATS

25-PER CENT DISCOUNT

Low Prices On Cof

T Mentz Co.

MENTONE NEWS ITE

Joh Wilson’s are re- their

house thi ‘wee

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Wade Whets
| spent Frida in Fort Wayne.

Mr, and. Mrs. Franzel Minear are

repairing their home. this week.

Don A. Bunner was a business

caller at Fort Wayne last’ Wednesday

‘Mr. and Mrs. Coy Ward of South

Bend were Mentone visitors Saturday

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Reed attend-

ed the Old Settlers Meeting at Colum

bia City last week
:

Mrs. Frank Dennis of Fort Wayne

is spending her vacation with Mr.

and Mrs, John Latham

Francis Morrison of

-

Pierceton

spent the latter part of last week

visiting Margaret Linn.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Manwaring are

improving their home by putting in

new oak flooring downstairs.

Charles Manwaring, Jennings

| and Don A. Bunner spent last

Thursday and Friday at Bloomington

Mrs. William Wilson and Mrs. L.

M.: Fife and daughters were business

callers in Warsaw Saturday evening.

Mrs. James Giffin spent Wednes-

day at Lake Manitou the guest of

her son, Mr. H. E. Wagoner and wife

Mr. and Mrs, Guy Myers and son

Ralph of near Mishawaka were Sun-

day-dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.

E. Eberly.

Junior Whetstone spent the past

week visiting in Columbia City the

guest of his uncle, Mr. A. McCray

and family.

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies; Mrs. Orville

Sarber, Mrs. George Arnsberger and

Gaylord Emmons spent last Tuesday
at Middlebury Indiana

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Ketrow enter-

tained last Sunda Mr. and Mrs.

Royce Clover and daughters, Helen,

Jeanette an Mary Be n Pierce-

ton

Mr. and Mrs. Clark. Ernsberger,
Miss Bernice Ernsberge of Cleve-

land Ohio

_

and Mr. and Mrs. Merle

Smith and family were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. L. L: Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles:Shafer, Mrs.

Bess Manwaring and daughter Jean

and Miss :Penelope Shou of Warsaw

attended the Shafer reunion at

Morroco Indiana, last Sunday. Th
returned home Tuesday.

-

NOTIGE.

The Ladies Aid will hold a meet-

in at the ME. Church. Thursday

afternoon, August 28. President.

*
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Hom Store System. REE DELIVER

Saturda Deliver an 1 o’clock Pho 6

Little Elf Tea lb. box .....-..-..-.----+:-------- ...
49¢

Caro, In Blue Wrapper .....--------:-----:--- _..... 10¢

Little Elf Baking Powder, pint can ........

12¢

Kellogs Bran Flakes ..........------------------ _..

10¢

‘|

Wilson’ and wife of Mentone, Zazel

Dam Lake Sunday evening.

Little Elf Pork & Beans, 3 cans ............---- 25¢

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Jonas Rickel was a business caller

in Burket Saturday.

John Cinninger took Sunday

dinner at the Homer Clark home.

Mrs. Ivan Warren has been suffer-

ing the past week with an attack of

Quinsy.

Simon Crall had the misfortune of

losing one of his horses suddenly

on Saturday.
,

Floyd Study and family entertain-

ea Mr. and Mrs, Harry Archer of

South Bend over the week end.

Amos Summe_ entertained his

daughter, Mrs. Harry Eaton and

children several days last week.

Clark Conley visited in Syracuse

Sunda and was accompanied home

by his wife who had be there visit

ing for the past severa days.

Mr. George Chadwick and Marion

Clark of Milwawakee and Paul Clark

of Chicago spent Sunday with rela-

tives at the Jonas Rickel home.

Luther Fife and family, Bill

Clark, John and Jeanette Cinninger

enjoyed a picnic supper at Beaver

x

Converted Jew At Baptist Church
Next. Sunday.

On next Sunday morning and

evening Rev. A. B. Machlin of Chi-
-

cago ‘will preach at the Baptist

Church. Mr. Machlin was Founder

‘and Superintendent of a large Jewish

Mission in Buffalo.for a number of

years and now has.a-similar work in?

Chicago. His Messa will be of

unusual interest to us here in Men-

tone and the entire community

should take advantage of hearing
such a man. His subject on Sunday

evening will b “The Jewish Passove

in the Light of the Lord’s Supper.”
The annual Fellowship supper and

Business meeting of the church will

be held on Wednesday evening, Sept

8rd., at 6:30.

V. E. Squibb, Pastor.

ALL WOR GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be please - with my service.

Homer Saner Phon 8 on 19
Akron. Sep 10

Emperor and Man

View an emperor from behind the

curtain and you see but an ordinary
man.—Montaigne.
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C $06,0
F, L. Peck, of Topeka, Lowest

Bidder, Wit $52,009. on

Gene Contract.

WORK TO BE RUSHED.

Contracts for the new. $66,00 Men

tone and Harrison township high

school were awarded late Wednesday

by Willard East, township trustee

The contracts, were signed Thursday

in the office of Brubaker & Rockhill,

Warsaw and work is to commence

on the building not later than Sep
tember 1. The building is to be

rushed to completion as soon as}|&

possibl
The estimated cost of the building

was $72,000 and the entire contract

let is $6,000 below the estimate. Out

of 24 bidders on the general_contract
F. E. Peck, of Topeka, Ind. was the

successful bidder. His bid was

$52,009 The plumbing and heating

contract was awarded to H. W. Can-

vin, of Huntington, for $13,192.4
The electrial work was awarded

the Henry Electric Co. of Fort

Wayne for $1,263.
The*new school will be fire proof

and will be built of brick. It will be

two stories in height, plus a large

basement. The building will be lo-

cated just east of the interurban

tracks, near the community building.
In the new building will be found

a modern community building with

stage, and kitchens. The kitchens

while available for community gath-

erings are to be used in the dome
science work. .

Henkel & Hanson, of Connersville,
are the architects in charge of the

construction,

MAKES A DISTRIBU
OF TWENTY PER CENT.

Judge Royce has approved a

twenty per cent distribution by the

;

receiver of the defunct Pierceton

Bank to the depositor and has ap-

proved the petition of the receiver to

asses the stockholders of the former

State Bank 100 per cent to pay the
depositors and other creditors.

ONE HUNDRED
_

CARS OF ONIONS.

That seems like a lot of onions for

one farm to produce. However that

is the estimate that is placed on the

crop at the Fribly farm, east of

Bourbon. There are now over fifty

people engage on this farm-taking

‘care of the crop and it is estimated

that in some places the yiel will go

1000. bushels to’ the acre. lp
Sd
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AGAIN ON THE FRON PAGE.
—

Aimee S. McPherson, Evangelist!

Agai Breaks Into the

Limelight

This time she is accused of break-

ing her mother’s nose. Aimee. ex-

plains the case by saying “we had a

slight. argument, but mother receiv-

ed her broken. nosé. when she threw

herself on the floor‘in a tantrum.”

Aimee is sure a goo actor atd-she

may be able to fool some of the

pedpl and make dupes out of them

on this earth but when she arrives

before St. Peter, we are afraid that

she (will find tough sledding. ~

USE LIME FOR LEGUMES,

PURDUE LEAFLET URGES.

“The main purpos in using lime

materials on Indiana

.

farms ~i to

neutralize soil acidity and. supply

enough lime so that legumes may he

grown regularly and successfully,”

states a publication recently issued

by the Purdue University Depart-
ment of Agricultural Extension, The

six page leaflet, number 152 en-

titled “Liming Indiana Soils,” was

prepared by the Agronomy Depart-
ment of Purdue.

:

The leaflet states that one-half of

the soils in Indiana have b so

acid that clover fails regularly.
results of experiments conducted by
the Agronomy Department ‘in several

parts of the state on different types

of soil are cited to indicate the im-

portance of using lime in some form,

particularly in the product of le-

gume crops.

Before applying lime, it is advis
able to make some sort of a test for

acidity of the soil, to learn the ap-

proximate amount of lime that will

be needed; the leaflet recommend
The cost of material will determine

the kind of lime that should be used.

Theoretically 100 pounds of ‘finely

ground limestone, 56 pound of

freshly burned lime, 74 pound of

hydrated lime and about 90 pound
of air-slaked lime have equa neutra-

lizing power. From these figures, the

comparative costs may be calculated.

Lime may be applied at any time

during the year, and should be

spread evenly over the ground. If

the soil needs lime at all, itis usually|
wise to apply at least a ton to the

acre. Lime will-not take the place
of fertilizer, nor will fertilizer take

the place of lime, the authors. of the

leaflet point out.

HAS TONSIL OPERATION

Doris Shafer of this place under-

went. an operation at the McDona
hospi , Warsaw, Wednesda y of

last week for the removal-of tonsils

and adenoids, oS
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Yo ‘Ar N avi Mon
By using cheap paint While the cost pe gallon is

somewhat higher th cheap brands do not requir thinning

with linseed oil and will no cover nearly as much surface

as the Sherwin—Williams paint, and whe th job is finish-

ed you have purchase fewer gallons of the better paint

and have a better job.in appearance and one that will last

longer.
.

PICKLE SPIC
Such as Mustard Seed Celery Seed Cinnamon Bark,

Cloves, Tumeric, Curry Powder, Dill Seed Saccharin, Alum

and all other ingredients used in preparing pickles. These

spice are of the best qualit
, ,

Watch For Ou Sampl of Wall---

Paper for. your fall decorating. Thes are th advanced

patterns for 1931. Price very low.

Scho Book an Scho Suppli
Will - on sale in a short time and we woul ask that

you PLEASE ARRANGE TO PAY CASH FOR BOOK as

“we d not want to charge them.

SHAFER & GOODW
The Big Dru Store on the Corner.

~
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Quality Butter & Ege Co., b159 CHAMBERS ST.,

NEW. YORK: CITY

Quick Sales.
_

Daily Returns

Farmer Who Ar Intere in Be Eg an W Are Intereste Eno «to H
-

Themselv as Wel as Us
It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer

in Indiana, and have done more hard work to. try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in.New York
City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you pleas listen and

try to follow our advice W are not hog and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what help
us, sure will help you.

.

Now please try and adhere to the follow advice for one year and see the results:

Get a goo strain of straight blood poultry that laysa goo sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no

difference in price now, and the general average pric is about the same for equa quality eggs (siz an clean-
liness considered.)

Pick up your eggs every morning and evening, and carry a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff.

before it hardens and sticks to the shell.

DON’T WASH THEM,
But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Ke them

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in«shipping. Market your eggs at equal interval
twice each week—that is we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain

or shine,

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, as ‘we don’t want

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of-doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs o a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales and causes us to hav to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get th éggs the more

&qu get, and the more we can pay you. Never kee roosters with your hens after June 1.

Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run small, then feed them some gb laying mash with a

little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats wit a little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to keep th egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.
~~

=

“No pleas try and follow. this advice-and lets work together and put our eggs in a class: with Californi
Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states shi eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than

your eggs bring, and it is because they ship fresh, clean, good-sized eggs graded up to a standard, which you can d if

you will work as they work. Now if you will work as hard as we are, trying to put goo eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana ha just as goo eggs as any state in the union.. We will do our best and now

it’s up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

Yours for Better Eggs.

Qu Butter & Eg Compa
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POULTRY KEEPE
SHOULD CULL NOW

Low- Hen or Un-
dersized Pullet Must G
Poultry keepers should cull out all

the “boarder” or nonproducing hens

together with those pullets that are

weak and do not show desirable qual
ities.

“In this way,” says A. G. Oliver,
poultry specialist at the North Caro-
lina state college, “the producer gets
a much higher price for his stock than

is possible later on in the year when

the market is glutted, and In addi-

tion, a large amount of feed Is saved.”

By going through the flock every
week or two after the first of June,
the owner can easily pick out the cull

hens and market them In an orderly
way. This process should be followed
from the first of June until the first
of October.

Mr. Oliver states that the culling
done through the summer months is

different from that done in October

and November. Th first Is to remove

the poor individuals, while that done
in the fall Is to select the best hens
for flock improvement.

As long as a flock is giving 50 per
cent production, it is a waste of time
to go over the birds but as soon as

the production drops to 20 or 30 per
cent, culling- should begin. The farm-
er will know how many well developed
and desirable early-hatched pullets he
has, The low-producing hen or the

undersized pullet should be taken from
the flock and sold.

Those hens that lay only four to
six months should: be disposed of first-
and tite others gradually culled out
until only those that lay eight or nine
months are left, he states.

Enco Chicks to
Roost at Early Ag

Chicks should be encourged to roost

ag soon as well feathered, according
to Stephen M. Walford, Purdue uni-

.
versity.

Early roosting will do much to pre-
vent smothering and crowding in the
corners of the house, which also stunts

the growth of birds that do not die In
the huddle,

If heavy breeds of chicks do not
take quickly to the new custom they
may be compelled to use roosts by
putting in slanting roosts which have
chicken Letting, preventing their get-
ting on the.floor of th corners,

‘After chicks have ‘become aceus-

:
tomed to roostin they can be raised
to.the customar height or a couple

of feet above th floor.
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Confinin Hens Found —.

to Be Most Profitable
Farmers who have changed their

flocks of heng from ranging on- the
farm at large to&# smaller area that
can be. fenced

-

against

-

other: poultr
and animals have: found that their
hens laid more eggs and had less dis-
ease, as the: ground was free from
worms and disease in the beginning.

The reason for this is that generally
hen in smaller yards are fed more

carefully than when running at large.
Then, tod, a new lot can be provided
each year or each six months,’ which
keep the hens ‘away from worms and
diseases to. a great extent. Baby
chicks should: be handled in similar
manner,

$SOO999096HH95000908960000

_

Poultry Hints
999O9999-99-949-000669655606

While some men overfeed, the com-

mon mistake is to feed too little.
* &

~ Fee. to 40 ‘pounds of dried skim
milk to 100 pounds of mash if coccl-
diosis appears,

oe
a

Intelilgent marketing is-doing much
toward making turkey growing more

profitable and successful.
e@e@e

To buy more than four: chicks for
every square foot of brooder hous
space is a risky Investment

e @s

All mature poultry should be con-

fined to a limited area and not allowed
to range with the young stock.

e ¢ &

It ts better to make a reasonable

profit on 100 chickens than it isto lose

money, or break even, on 200 or 300.
2 8 &

All Leghorns lay white eggs. The

appearance of a few light-brown eggs
in Leghorn flocks means the outcrop-
ping of other blood which may. have
come. from an accidental mating sev-

eral generations before,
e 2 &

There is a tendency to creamy white
shells in some Leghorns which can be
largely eliminat by setting only. pur
white eggs.

_

e 2

Cod liver oil should be omitted from
the ration fed broilers for two week
before marketing as otherwise the

flesh will have a fishy taste.
* e08

_

Dust wallows are a source of much

pleasure to the hens during the sum-

mer months. Spade up the fresh,
moist earth in the shade, and the heng
will do the rest,

According to Age
Young folks talk about last night.

Old folks talk about. thirty years ne—Atchison Globe.

Uncle Eben
“De: banjo,” said-Uncle Eben

.

“is
kind: like a human: bein’ dat needs

expert. management to keep it makin’

de right. kind of a noise eae:ton-Star.

REMA
T C W

AON

Rheumatism and Other Ail-
ments of Six Years Stand-

ing Are Conquered by
Modern Medicine.

”

MRS. LILLY A WARD

“Six years ago my health began to

fail,” said Mrs. Lilly A. Ward, Y. W.

C. A., 329 North Pennsylvania street,

Indianapolis. “First my stomach be-

came disordered and J suffered

terribly with pains of indigestion.
Formation of gas caused my heart to

palpitate. My kidneys became weak-

ened and steadily grew worse until I-

had to rise several times every night.
Then I began to suffer ‘with rheu-

matism. My limbs swelled the

muscles and joints became stiff and

sore, and I suffered agony wit thi
dread ailment.

“Finally a dear friend recommend-

ed Konjola and insisted that I take it

I took this medicine with strict ad-

herence to directions until I had

used about ten bottles, and all my
dreaded ailments have vanished com-

pletely. My stomach. never bothers
me, and my sleep is undisturbed.

The swelling, aches and pains are all

gone from my limbs, and I feel fine

in every way. I get a lot of pleas
sure out of telling people what Kon-

jola did, for me.”

Konjola has become the most talk-

ed of medicine in America because it

makes good. And Konjola makes

good in the most stubborn cases

when given a fair trial. Six to

eight bottles are suggested as a fair

test.

Konjola is sol in Mentote In at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best drucgists in all

towns throughout this eniire section.
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Railroad. Time ‘Cards.
(Nickel Plat Road)

West
x7:33 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:57 a. m. 7:50 a, m.

1:14 p. m. 9:47 a. m.

3:05 p. m. 11:40 a, m.

5:05 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

9:5 p. m. 5:50 p. m.

BusinessCards _-

Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

East
x5:55 p. m.

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry?

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Roo 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 85

*

.
Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPE
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency America Insurance

Phone 10.

27

any.
Mentone, Ind.

GEORG LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

Measuring the Job

A job may be good to-different peo

ble-because it is quiet or becaus it’s
exciting. Because it offers routine or

adventure. Fame or: anonymity. t-
centive.or forgetfulness. Diversion or

8 life-work.—Woman’s Home Compan-
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Ster & Braune
169 CHAMBERS. STR

NEW YORK.
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REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(Wes Street Branch
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Hear this Remarkabl Radio!
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